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ABSTRACT 
 In this dissertation I assess craft production during China’s contentious 
Northern Wei (or Beiwei) Dynasty (398-494 CE) from both technological and 
cultural perspectives. The Northern Wei were a “foreign” Xianbei ethnic group 
who imposed their rule over north China for almost a century. I combine 
materials analyses of architectural ceramics excavated at royal building sites in 
the dynasty’s capital city of Datong with historical texts to understand the 
environmental, political, ethnic, religious, and technological forces that shaped 
production. I conclude that production processes reflect the complex interaction 
of new political and religious ideas and practices with longstanding craft traditions.  
 Analyses of mineral and chemical composition of architectural ceramic 
samples by petrographic thin section and instrumental neutron activation analysis 
show that artisans selected and processed raw clay materials to achieve certain 
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technical properties, such as low-shrinkage, required for final products. They 
maintained and refined established techniques such as using molds to facilitate 
forming of the clay body, and employed downdraft kilns to maintain steady firing 
temperatures, as shown in thermal expansion tests. They also introduced new 
techniques such as methods of burnishing roof tiles to increase water resistance. 
Decorative changes, such as the appearance of lotus patterns on roof tile ends, 
reflect the expansion of Buddhist influences, underscoring that royal building 
materials also carried significant political and ritual power in addition to their 
functionality. 
These Beiwei materials also reveal details about craft organization: 
inscriptions found on roof tiles complement details from historical texts, 
suggesting that ethnic Han artisans worked in construction projects for their new 
Xianbei rulers. The lack of skilled artisans at this time of constant warfare forced 
the rulers to adopt a special household-based structure to control and maintain 
non-Xianbei artisans at a certain social level. With time, these artisans were able 
to use their skills to gain economic independence and a certain level of 
management over their production. Architectural ceramics reveal intertwined 
economic, social, and political variables that played crucial roles in the 
technological choices and organization of production during this key transitional 
period of China’s early medieval history. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction and Overview 
  
Ceramics are a category of synthetic materials created by humans to fulfill 
various needs. The term “ceramic” in the Western world derives from the Greek 
word keramos, and has been translated as “burned stuff” or “earthenware” 
(Oldfather 1920, Rice 2005: 3; Washburn et al. 1920). The traditional Chinese 
word tao 陶 also means an object made from burned clay, as SONG Yingxing 宋
应星, the author of the late Ming Dynasty technical encyclopedia Tian gong kai 
wu 天工开物 (The Exploitation of the Works of Nature) described, shui huo ji ji er 
tu he 水火既济而土合 (“…earthenware brought about through the use of water 
and fire on clay…”) (Song1966:135). Since the beginning of archaeological 
research into early societies, ceramics have provided extremely important 
evidence of key aspects. Their critical position rests on a number of features: first, 
clay—the raw material of ceramic products—is not environmentally restricted, but 
can be found and exploited in most parts of the world; second, ceramic 
fragments are virtually nonperishable because of their robust physical properties; 
and third, ordinary ceramic products were used by people from all social classes, 
and therefore can be found at different types of sites (Rice 2005: 24-25; Sinopoli 
1991: 2). Key aspects that ceramics shed light on include chronology, production, 
trade/exchange, and, sometimes, ideological systems.  
This dissertation investigates the manufacture and use of architectural 
ceramics and related craft production during the Pingcheng平城 Period (398-494 
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CE), when the city of Pingcheng (the modern city of Datong 大同) was the capital 
city of the Northern Wei (or Beiwei 北魏) Dynasty (386-534 CE). This study is 
based on an analysis of archaeological ceramics excavated from sites in and 
near Datong in northern Shanxi 山西 Province, China. I combine materials 
analyses with historical records to understand the technological and 
organizational aspects of craft production, which were influenced by 
environmental, political, ethnic, religious, and technological forces during the 
Northern Wei Period. 
The Northern Wei is a particularly interesting in Chinese history, not only 
because intense clashes and conflicts between Han people and foreign nomadic 
groups took place, but also because it was a period that witnessed the meeting 
and intertwining of different cultures in this part of northern China. After the 
powerful and unified Han Dynasty (206 BCE-220 CE), China was weakened by 
internal rebellions and fighting among local warlords. In this so called “Age of 
Division,” the Xianbei 鲜卑 people who migrated from the steppe region became 
the trophy holders by conquering northern China. Though they were considered 
merely as “barbarians” by Han literati who lived in the southern states, the 
Xianbei elite managed to maintain their control by adopting aspects of statecraft 
and ideology from their subjects. As a powerful symbol of the right to rule, Han-
style architecture was ordered to be built throughout the capital city and for its 
palaces, which represented ultimate power granted from heaven. Life on 
horseback soon shifted to life under ceramic roof tiles. Also, temples and 
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sacrificial altars constructed for the Northern Wei emperor reflected his 
preeminence in religious and ritual sectors, serving as guides and reminders to 
all commoners.  
Therefore, as one of the major construction materials, ceramics provide 
critical body of tangible evidence, revealing many aspects of life under the 
Xianbei rulers. Large numbers of ceramic building materials have been 
excavated at several royal court-related sites in Datong. These materials are 
witnesses of this key transitional era in Chinese history: ceramic technology, craft 
production organization, and social economy were all evolving from their 
previous forms into their next stage. Architectural ceramics, which preserves 
information on cultural trends, technical innovations, and artisans’ identities, is 
the perfect cornerstone with which to “reconstruct” Northern Wei society. In 
exploring the relationships among the participants in production, I will also look 
for forces of social changes during this period. 
This introductory chapter first describes the general geological and 
historical background information about Datong and the Northern Wei Dynasty, 
then presents the key research problems to be addressed in this dissertation, 
and finally provides an overview of craft production and ancient state economy 
that will clarify the theoretical approaches of my dissertation. 
 
1.1 Site Locations and Physical Geography 
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Datong 大同 is a prefecture-level city in the northern part of Shanxi 
Province, China. It is located on the northeastern edge of China’s Loess Plateau, 
in a basin at an elevation of 1,040 meters (Figure 1.1). North of the city is the 
steppe area in today’s Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region (Neimenggu Zizhiqu 
内蒙古自治区). Its urban center is surrounded by mountains to the north, east, 
and west. These mountains hinder travelers who seek to enter Datong from the 
steppe area, which leaves only two passes to the east and southwest for access 
to land transport. Modern railways and highways that connect Datong with other 
major cities in northern China such as Beijing 北京 and Taiyuan 太原 still 
generally follow these two directions. This natural obstacle has long provided 
Datong with an effective means of defense when it faced threats from the north. 
Therefore, in Chinese historical periods, many central empires have exploited 
this advantage and used Datong as a key stronghold in their northern border 
defense line that kept nomadic groups outside; this defensive strategy lasted until 
the Qing Dynasty (1644-1912 CE) incorporated the steppe region into its empire 
and ended the long history of conflicts. 
Access to adequate water supplies is crucial for agricultural activities and 
to meet the basic daily needs of the large population in Datong, as it is in most 
cities. Rivers can also provide additional options for transport and travel. Though 
Datong is located close to the steppe region that is not directly adjacent to the 
Yellow River, which is the second largest river in China, a local hydrographic 
network supported the needs of this city. The Yu 御 River that runs from north to 
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south through the center of Datong City is the most important local water source. 
Some 135 km long, the river starts from its headstream in Inner Mongolia and 
flows into the Sanggan 桑干 River, a major river that runs across northern Shanxi 
and Hebei provinces. The Sanggan River is part of a major drainage system that 
covers much of Shanxi Province. It joins with the Yanghe 洋河 River, the 
Yongding 永定 River (formerly known as the Wuding River), then the Hai 海 River, 
and eventually drains into the Bohai 渤海 Sea. Some smaller rivers in the Datong 
area include the Shili 十里 River, Kouquan 口泉 River, and Yu’ni 淤泥 River. In 
addition to supplying water, these rivers in Datong played an important role in 
transporting goods throughout the region. In historical periods, waterways 
provided alternative routes to the difficult land roads, making regional transport 
faster, safer, and cheaper. For example, stone materials that were used in palace 
construction during the Northern Wei Period were probably shipped to the city 
center using the Yu River from quarries some 20 km away (Wang 2000: 40). It 
would be difficult and costly to transport these raw materials by land routes. 
However, due to this region’s low precipitation, the instability and seasonality of 
the river levels prevented the establishment of a large-scale water transport 
system in Datong, in contrast to the dense river networks found in heavily 
watered southern China. 
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Figure 1. 1 Location of Datong in northern Shanxi Province, China 
(Map courtesy of Google Maps) 
 
Ceramic building material production and transport in ancient China were 
heavily influenced by the local environment. The production of relatively bulky 
ceramic objects to meet the new construction and continuous renovation needs 
of a major city require large quantities of raw clay and fuels for kiln firing. The 
sources and availability of clay, fuels, and other raw materials are all affected by 
geographic conditions. Meanwhile, activities that related to production 
organization and scheduling, such as agriculture and working hours, were also 
heavily influenced by weather and other aspects of the natural environment. To 
fully understand the many variables affecting ceramic production, we must 
examine the climate, soils, and vegetation of the Datong region. 
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1.1.1 Climate in the Datong Region 
Influenced by its elevation above 1,000 meters, Datong features a 
“continental, monsoon-influenced steppe climate” with long, cold, dry winters, 
and warm summers. Monthly mean temperatures range from −10.6 °C (42.8° F) 
in January to 22.0 °C (71.6 °F) in July; the annual mean temperature is 6.97 °C 
(44.5° F). Due to the aridity and elevation, diurnal temperature variation is often 
large, averaging 13.3 °C annually (Data from https://en.climate-data.org). 
Historically speaking, one major trait of the climate in China during the 
Northern Wei Period is that it was cold, something that is described or suggested 
in a number of texts. The Northern Wei dynasty text Qi Min Yao Shu 齐民要术 
(Essential techniques for the welfare of the people) (Jia 1982), an important 
agricultural work written by JIA Sixie贾思勰 in the mid-6th century, describes the 
production of various agricultural plants, animal husbandry, food processing, and 
the utilization of wild vegetables in the region of mid-lower Yellow River. In this 
book, it was noted that at the city of Gaoyang 高阳 (about 250 SE of Datong, in 
present-day Hebei Province), “[pomegranate] has to be wrapped up tightly with 
grass in mid-10th month [in the Chinese lunar calendar, approximately November 
in the Gregorian calendar]; if not, they will freeze and die. In early-2nd month 
[approximately March in the Gregorian calendar] the covered grass can be 
removed 十月中以蒲蒿裹而缠之, 不裹则冻死, 二月初乃解放1” (Liu et al.: 59), and 
“The average timing is in 3rd month (approximately April in Gregorian calendar), 
                                                          
1 Here and elsewhere, unless otherwise noted all English translations are by the author. 
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when peach blossom begin to appear 三月上旬及清明桃始花为中时” (Liu et al. 
2001: 11). In modern times, there is no need to cover pomegranate to help them 
survive through winter, and peach blossom time is also about one month earlier 
than in the Northern Wei times. Historians who study ancient climate suggest this 
as evidence that the average temperature of northern China in the Northern Wei 
Period was relatively colder than today (Liu 1994; Zhu, 1972; Zou, 1993). Several 
incidents of extremely cold weather in the Datong region, such as blizzards and 
early frosts can also be found in Ling Zheng Zhi 灵征志 (Records of Natural 
Disasters) in the Wei Shu 魏书 (Wei 1974: 2893-2970, see also Qiao 2012). A 
statistical analysis of frequency of all extreme cold weather incidents between 
200 to 600 CE in China shows that the weather in the later Pingcheng Period 
(that is, the Northern Wei period at Datong) was colder than in earlier times with 
increasing reports of low temperatures across the whole country (both northern 
and southern China) (Figure 1.2). Not all of these recorded events happened in 
Datong, yet this general change might have had an impacted on social and 
economic activities in the capital region. Snow and frost events could kill crops 
and livestock and destroy local food supply, while long periods of river freezing 
could impede waterway transport and other large-scale use of water in the early 
steps of clay preparation for ceramic building material production. 
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Figure 1. 2 Frequency distribution of cold weather Incidents during the Wei, Jin, and Northern and 
Southern Dynasties Periods (220-589 CE). 
Solid dots show frequency of incidents recorded in historical texts. Dotted line is a polynomial 
fitting curve that demonstrates the general pattern of frequency throughout a long period. The X-
axis shows time-span from 200 to 600 CE, and Y-axis is normalized frequency of cold climate 
incidents happed in this period. 
(Man 2009: 163, Fig.7.3) 
 
1.1.2 Soils 
Because ceramics are made of clay extracted from soil, it is necessary to 
discuss the soil resources and conditions in Datong region. In northern China, 
the Loess Plateau 黄土高原 covers an area of around 640,000 km2 in the upper 
and middle reaches of the Yellow River. Most of Shanxi Province include Datong, 
show this type of landform. In the Datong region, the landscape of Loess Plateau 
is divided by mountains in sections located along the north, east, and west. 
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Datong City is located in the Datong Basin, which sits at the conjunction of these 
three plateau areas. The estimated age of these loess deposits in the Loess 
Plateau has been constantly debated and updated by academic research (Guo et 
al. 2002; Heller and Liu 1982; Liu 1985). Generally, geoscientists believe these 
loess deposits were transported by wind from areas to the northwest some 2.5 to 
2.6 million years ago. The typical loess deposit has been subdivided into some 
main stratigraphical units, including Malan Loess of the late Pleistocene age, 
Lishi Loess of the middle Pleistocene, Wucheng Loess of the early Pleistocene, 
and late Pliocene Red Clay found in some localities (Liu 1985: 44). Previous 
surveys have tentatively drawn a general geological map about Datong Region 
(Fig. 1.3, also see Cui and Wu 2002). Geological strata in this area include 
Pleistocene, Jurassic (Lower and Mid, generally in northern area), and Archean 
(Lower and Mid, west to Datong City). Genetic types of Quaternary strata close 
to Datong City demonstrate Upper Pleistocene fluvial type mainly along with the 
Yu River; while lithologic characters show Mid Pleistocene loess east to the city, 
and few sand-gravel areas both in western section and Sanggan River to the 
south. 
Efforts have been made over the past several decades to translate and 
relate China’s soil classification system (known as the Genetic Soil Classification 
of China, or GSCC) to other major international classification systems such as 
Soil Taxonomy (ST) and World Reference Base for Soil Resources (WRB) (Shi, 
et.al 2005, 2010, FAO 1988, NRCS 1999, Gerasimova 2010). Based on details 
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compiled in the China Soil Database (http://vdb3.soil.csdb.cn/, which was 
compiled by the Institute of Soil Science, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing), 
the predominant soil types in the Datong area are shown in following table: 
The above information on the Datong region (shown in Fig. 1.3 and Table 
1.1) demonstrates that both loess and depositional clay from alluvium formed 
during Pleistocene may have played important roles as major raw material for 
ceramic production in Datong region. Loess is valuable for the making of high-
quality ceramic building material because of its technical qualities including low 
drying shrinkage, stability in low temperature firing, and its capacity to retain 
 
Figure 1. 3 Geological Map of Shanxi Province and Datong Region. 
The blue, yellow, and pink legends show geological strata of Pleistocene, Jurassic, and Archean; 
the green legends show Pliocene-Quaternary volcanic rocks (basalt); the geometrical-pattern 
legends show genetic types and lithologic character of Quaternary strata, including fluvial, sand-
gravel, and loess. 
(Based on Cui and Wu 2002: 134-135) 
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Table 1. 1 Summary of Soil Groups Found in Datong Region 
 
very fine detail (Kerr and Wood 2004: 104). Studies of early clay bricks 
excavated from the Xinjie site (Shaanxi 2014) have shown that in the Neolithic 
period in north China, ancient ceramics workers had already started to use local 
loessic soil to make building materials (Yang et al. 2014). It was also identified in 
making of piece-molds for bronze vessel production during the Shang and Zhou 
in northern China (Freestone et al. 1989; Stoltman et al. 2009; Tan and Huang 
Soil Group 
(GSCC) 
Soil 
Taxonom
y (ST) 
Parent 
Materia
l 
Distribution and 
Topography 
Utilization 
Characteris
tics 
Castanozems Mollisols Loess 
Around 1,000 m 
elevation, dry farm 
land, second terrace 
Corn, 
millet 
Brown with 
white; 
yellowish 
brown; light 
yellow; pH 
8.0-8.5; 
Castanozems Mollisols Loess 
1,200-1,300 m 
elevation, dry farm 
land, hill area 
Potato, 
millet 
Dark yellow; 
grayish 
yellow; pH 
8.0-8.5 
Castano-
cinnamon 
soils 
Mollisols Loess 
1,100-1,400 m 
elevation, 
forest/grass land, hill 
area 
 
Grayish 
yellow 
brown; light 
yellow 
brown; pH 
8.3 
Salinized 
fluvo-aquic 
soils 
Inceptisols Alluvium 
1,000 m elevation, 
dry farm land, lower 
area of the first 
terrace of Datong 
Basin 
 
Dark 
yellowish 
orange, 
bright 
yellowish 
brown; 
yellowish 
orange; pH 
8.5-9.0 
Fluvo-aquic 
soils 
Inceptisols Alluvium 
Dry farm land, lower 
area of the first 
terrace off Datong 
Basin 
Corn, 
wheat, 
cotton 
Yellowish 
orange; dark 
yellowish 
orange; pH 
8.2-8.4 
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1996 a and b; Tan et al. 1999). Both loess and depositional clays were 
discovered in excavated pottery of the Neolithic to Shang/Zhou periods in 
Northern China (Zhou et al. 1964; Kerr and Wood 2004: 49). In the analytical part 
of my research project in Chapter 5, I will further discuss the possible sources of 
clay material used in ceramic building material production at Datong. 
 
1.1.3 Vegetation 
Ceramic production requires fuel, especially in the large scale production 
of building materials. In the production sequence, fuel often represents the 
highest expense (Rice 2005: 174). Most likely, ceramic workshop in Northern 
Wei still used wood as the main source of fuel, as researchers believe the use of 
coal as fuel in pottery kilns started no earlier than the Sui Dynasty (581-618 CE), 
despite sporadic coal-using evidence in Han Period kilns (Li 2015; Luoyang 1985; 
Wu 2010; Zhengzhou 1992; also see Chapter 5 for detailed discussion on kiln 
and fuel using during Northern Wei). Today, Datong is categorized as a “steppe 
zone” in the parlance of vegetation zones in the Loess Plateau region 
(Tsunekawa et al. 2014: 77-90). However, the modern vegetative landscape of 
the Datong region provides a map of fuel availability that might not be entirely 
reflective of the situation some 1,500 years ago during the Northern Wei period, 
as the region has suffered from severe desertification processes and loss of 
forest areas for over one thousand years, from the Song Dynasty (960-1279 CE) 
to modern time (Ma 2001: 37-40; Wu 1994: 75-81, 118-120). Through review of 
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historical records (Wang 1989) and technology analysis on sedimentary data and 
hydrological measurements in various locations in the Yellow River region from 
North China Plain to the Yellow River delta (Milliman et al. 1987; Shi et al. 2009; 
Xu and Sun 2003), researchers were able to estimate the distribution and 
thickness of sediment accumulated in the lower Yellow River in the historical 
period from around 600 BCE to 1855. The results show that sediment outputs 
from the upper and middle Yellow River increased slowly before the Song 
Dynasty, but rapidly accelerated in the 1000 years after Song. Since the Loess 
Plateau is the principal sediment source of the Yellow River, researchers believe 
human activities, such as population increase and large scale of forest 
destruction, as well as climate change, are the main factors that caused the loss 
of loess sediment (Shi 1991; Zhang 1999).  
To investigate vegetation before modern times in Datong, one suitable 
analytical method is palynology, which deploys pollen analysis on soil samples to 
determine types of vegetation in different periods (Dimbleby 1985; Hall 1981). 
Though little work has been done in the Datong region on pollen analysis of 
Northern Wei Period, or other dynastic periods, a recent study on spore-pollen 
samples extracted from the Dongshuitou 东水头 site suggests an unstable forest 
landscape was formed from 8.5 ka BP to 4 ka BP (Fan et al. 2007). This site is 
located about 40 km southeast to Datong City. Geologists extracted 58 pollen 
samples that represent five strata (I to V) of a 6 m thick soil section. The whole 
soil section is dated to around 10167 to 4114 BP through C14 analysis. Stratums 
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VI and V that belong to 7.4 ka to around 3.0 ka BP contain more deciduous 
broad - leaf species, such as Quercus, Tilia, and Alnus, etc. than early three 
strata. This indicates a relatively suitable environment for forest formation. Yet, 
dominant vegetation types in this area were veld and grassland plants that show 
the climate was not warm enough for growth of stable forest landscape some 
four thousand years ago in Datong Region. 
In addition, we can find descriptions of local vegetation in some historical 
texts. For example, in one geographic narrative written in the 6th century, Shui 
Jing Zhu 水经注 (Commentary on the Water Classic) (Li 1996, also see Chapter 
2 for detailed introduction of this book), the author LI Daoyuan郦道元 describes 
Datong as: 
“The river goes further south, far beyond suburb area. Willow and 
poplar branches shade the street, and touch the river waves. Both 
public and private parties use water from the river to irrigate their 
land. There are countless ponds everywhere. 又南远出郊郭, 弱柳荫
街, 丝杨被浦, 公私引裂, 用周园溉, 长塘曲池, 所在布濩, 故不可得而
论也” (Li, 1966: 456). 
Scholars also find botanical evidence in historical records and local 
gazetteers. The texts from Shi Ji 史记 (Records of the Grand Historian), Lu An Fu 
Zhi 潞安府志 (Gazetteer of the Lu’an Prefecture), and Qing Liang Shan Zhi 清凉
山志 (Gazetteer of the Qingliangshan Mountain) show that northern Shanxi, 
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including the Datong area, was covered by forests in the latter Han and early 
Northern Dynasties periods. Based on the description of forest, researchers (Ma 
2001: 35; Meng et al. 2007) suggest the entire northern part of today’s Shanxi 
Province was not yet exploited for agricultural or animal husbandry in latter Han 
and Northern Wei periods, compared with central plain that was already 
extensively developed in early dynastic era. Yet, both modern analysis and 
studies of historical texts have their limitations. The lack of samples that cover 
the entire spatial and temporal aspects in Datong means that spore-pollen 
analysis only represents the situation at one site in a period 2000 years earlier 
than Northern Wei. Compounding the difficulties is the fact that descriptions 
written by the literati tend to be more poetic than scientifically accurate. 
Nevertheless, the existence of a forest landscape near Datong in Northern Wei 
times most likely supplied a sufficient source of wood for fuel required for ceramic 
production as well as for large numbers of wooden structures that were 
constructed in their new capital city. 
 
1.2 Historical Geography, Place Names, and Their Implications for Northern 
Wei Dynasty 
 
1.2.1 Identification of Site Names and Regions 
Through China’s various historical periods, Datong has been known by 
different names. It was called Yunzhong 云中 from the Eastern Zhou 东周 to Qin
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秦 periods (770-207 BCE), Pingcheng 平城 during the Han (202 BCE-220 CE) 
and Northern Wei dynasties, and then Yunzhong once again during the Tang 唐 
dynasty (618-907 CE). The city was named Datong in 1048 CE (during the Liao 
Dynasty, 916-1125 CE) using the ancient name of a local river, “Datong chuan” 
大同川 (Tuotuo 1974: 506). Unlike China’s heavily populated Central Plains or 
Zhongyuan 中原, which mainly covers present-day Henan and parts of Shanxi, 
Shaanxi, and Hebei provinces, Datong was never a location of intense population 
density, due in part to its relatively challenging natural environment. However, 
archaeological research shows continuous human occupation of the Datong area 
back to the Paleolithic period, and the emergence of settlements during the 
Neolithic Period (Li and Feng 2005; Wei 2010). Starting with the Eastern Zhou 
period (770-256 BCE), this region gradually became a militarily strategic point on 
the border between China’s early states that occupied the Central Plain, and the 
nomadic tribes in the steppe region to their north. In early Eastern Zhou times, 
Datong was controlled by a nomadic group called the Northern Di 北狄 (literally, 
“northern barbarians”), a rather pejorative name given to them by the Zhou 
people. Datong then was conquered by the powerful Eastern Zhou state of Zhao 
赵. From the Qin秦 (221-207 BCE) to the Western Jin 西晋 (266-316 CE) 
dynasties, each of the central governments maintained county-sized local 
administration here, until Datong became the capital city of the Northern Wei 
dynasty. 
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The Northern Wei Dynasty was found by the Xianbei 鲜卑 people, a 
distinct ethnic group who lived in northeastern China before they migrated into 
the Chinese heartland (Li 1992; Zhu 1994). There are many myths and tales 
about the origin of the Xianbei people, but more direct evidence from modern 
historical and archaeological studies attests to their origin in the area around the 
Gaxiandong 嘎仙洞 site in the northern part of the Greater Khingan Mountains 
(Daxing’anling大兴安岭) in northeastern Inner Mongolia and Heilongjiang (Sun 
2007: 1-10; Zhu 1994). After the Han Empire defeated the Xiongnu 匈奴 in 71 
BCE and forced the latter flee to desert areas far to the north, the Xianbei, who 
had long submitted to the rule of Xiongnu, started to move into their enemy’s 
former territory to expand their pasture area. 
Immediately after the collapse of the Han Dynasty around 200 CE, 
continuous wars in northern China seriously weakened the border defense. The 
brief Western Jin Dynasty made the situation even worse. Together with other 
minority nomadic groups, such as Jie 羯, Di 氐, Qiang 羌, and Turki 突厥, one 
Xianbei clan called Tuoba 拓拔 crossed south over the Great Wall and 
established their own state, the Wei 魏 (in order to distinguish it from other states 
with the same name “Wei” in Chinese history, researchers call the Tuoba Xianbei 
state “Northern Wei” or “Beiwei”). With its strong military power most noted for its 
highly mobilized cavalry, the state of Wei soon eliminated its neighboring rivals 
and unified this northern part of China. In the year 398 CE, after expanding the 
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former Han Pingcheng County, the Wei emperor Daowu 道武 (371-409 CE) 
moved his capital from the steppe area to Datong in order to more effectively 
control his newly conquered territory (Cao 1987; Kawachi 1953). One theory 
holds that the reason that Daowu decided to build this new capital is because he 
had been greatly impressed by Han-style cities and architecture while he was 
attacking one of those magnificent cities, the city of Ye 邺 in the southernmost 
part of modern-day Hebei and northernmost part of Henan provinces (Zhongguo 
and Hebeisheng 1990, 1997), in the state of Yan 燕, a small state that existed 
briefly in present-day Hebei Province from 384-407 CE (Li 2000: 358-361). 
According to this reasoning, Xianbei elites recognized the great value of cities 
and architecture as a means of ensuring a stable country. 
 
1.2.2 Datong as Capital City in Northern Wei Dynasty 
In the first year of the Tianxing 天兴 Reign (398 CE), Tuoba Gui拓拔珪 
proclaimed himself as the Daowu Emperor of the Northern Wei. In July of that 
year, he moved the capital from Shengle 盛乐 (present-day Horinger 和林格尔 
County in Inner Mongolia, China) to Pingcheng, and “began construction of 
palaces, ritual performance buildings, and ancestor worship halls 始营宫室, 建宗
庙, 立社稷” (Wei, 1974: 33). With continued work by the subsequent emperors 
Mingyuan 明元, Taiwu 太武, and Xiaowen 孝文 (see Table 4), the city grew to 
consist of three major parts: the palace area, the outer city, and city wall. 
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Table 1. 2 Emperors of the Northern Wei Dynasty during the Pingcheng Period 
(398-494 CE) 
 
Posthumous Names Emperors’ Names 
Period 
of 
Reigns 
(CE) 
Names of Reigns and 
ranges of years (CE) 
Daowu 道武 Emperor Tuoba Gui拓跋珪 386-409 
Dengguo 登国 386-396 
Huangshi 皇始 396-398 
Tianxing 天兴 398-404 
Tianci 天赐 404-409 
Mingyuan明元 
Emperor 
Tuoba Si拓跋嗣 409-423 
Yongxing 永兴 409-413 
Shenrui 神瑞 414-416 
Taichang 泰常 416-423 
Taiwu 太武 Emperor Tuoba Tao 拓跋焘 424-452 
Shiguang 始光 424-428 
Shenjia 神䴥 428-431 
Yanhe 延和 432-434 
Taiyan 太延 435-440 
Taipingzhenjun 太平真君 
440-451 
Zhengping 正平 451-452 
Nan’an 南安 King Tuoba Yu 拓跋余 452 Chengping 承平 452 
Wencheng 文成 
Emperor 
Tuoba Jun 拓跋濬 452-465 
Xingan 兴安 452-454 
Xingguang 兴光 454-455 
Tai'an 太安 455-459 
Heping 和平 460-465 
Xianwen 献文 Emperor Tuoba Hong 拓跋弘 466-471 
Tian'an 天安 466-467 
Huangxing 皇兴 467-471 
Xiaowen 孝文 Emperor 
Yuan (Tuoba) Hong 元 
(拓跋) 宏 
471-499 
Yanxing 延兴 471-476 
Chengming 承明 476 
Taihe 太和 477-499 
 
The palace area was constructed by the order of the Taiwu Emperor, or as 
the text Nan Qi Shu tells us, “[Taiwu Emperor] designated the western part of the 
old city of Pingcheng as the palace area 截平城西为宫城” (Xiao, 1972: 984). The 
old city walls of the earlier Han city of Pingcheng then served as the protective 
walls for the Northern Wei palace area. Construction of the palace area was 
started from the Xi Gong 西宫 (Western Palace) from the first year to the sixth 
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year of the Tianxing Reign, with construction of Tianwen Dian 天文殿 (Tianwen 
Hall), Taimiao 太庙 (Imperial Ancestral Temple), Taishe 太社 (Imperial Sacrificial 
Ceremony Hall), Tianhua Dian 天华殿 (Tianhua Hall), Xi Wuku 西武库 (West 
Armory), Zhongtian Dian 中天殿 (Zhongtian Hall), Yunmu Tang 云母堂 (Yunmu 
Hall), Jinhua Shi 金华室 (Jinhua Room), and Xi Chaoyang Dian 西朝阳殿 (West 
Chaoyang Hall).  
In the first year of Tianci天賜 Reign (404 CE), the western part of the 
earlier Pingcheng County wall was renovated to serve as the Western Palace 
wall, and eastern part of the Pingcheng wall was reserved for later construction 
of the Eastern Palace. During the end of reigns of Daowu Emperor and later 
Taiwu Emperor, a number of key structures were erected in the Eastern Palace, 
including Ziji Dian 紫极殿 (Ziji Hall), Xuanwu Lou 玄武楼 (Xuanwu Building), 
Liangfeng Guan 凉风观 (Liangfeng Monastery), Yong’an Dian 永安殿 (Yong’an 
Hall), Anle Dian 安乐殿 (Anle Hall), Linwang Guan 临望观 (Linwang Monastery), 
Jiuhua Tang 九华堂 (Jiuhua Hall).. A complete layout of the Western and Eastern 
palace areas was finally formed in the first year of Yanhe延和 Reign (432 CE). 
The outer city was planned in 406 CE, the third year of Tianci Reign. In 
the fifth year of Taiyan Reign (439 CE), the city wall was constructed to provide 
extra protection of the palace area, work that was necessitated by the invasion of 
the region by Rouran tribes (Sima 1974: 3876). In the fifteenth year of Taihe 
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Reign, the outer city was finally completed (Wei 1974: 168). Residences of 
government officials and elites were located in this area extending south to 
palace city, and local residents and large numbers of relocated people from other 
regions were settled here (Zhang 2008). Together they formed the many 
residential neighborhoods that surrounded the palace city. 
 The construction history of the city wall itself is less clear. Texts tell us that 
construction on the city wall began in September of the seventh year of Taichang 
Reign (422 CE) (Xiao 1972: 984-985; Wei 1974: 62). However, the exact location 
and scale of the wall is still being debated. Some scholars believe it spanned the 
Ruhun River, while others suggest it was located west of the river (Zhang 2008). 
More archaeological evidence is still needed to confirm the location of the city 
wall in Datong in Northern Wei. 
 
1.3 Why Study the Ceramic Building Materials from the Datong Area? 
 The increasingly rich material remains resulting from archaeological 
research at Northern Wei sites in the Datong area are providing new avenues  
with which to explore this critical period in China’s history. Research on the 
remains at these sites of ceramic building material in particular is important for a 
number of reasons. First, many Chinese archaeologists in recent decades have 
shifted their research interests from central area-focused subjects to a broader 
geographic area that includes many previously ignored “frontier” areas. The 
Datong region was one of the hubs connecting the Central Plain with steppe area 
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throughout the historical period in China, from the early imperial era of Qin and 
Han dynasties to the end of Ming dynasty, yet this region received little attention 
until a series of excavations was undertaken recently, triggered by a city 
renovation project in the early 21st century.  
The uniqueness of the Northern Wei dynasty and its social and cultural 
significance has been underplayed for a long time, overshadowed by 
conventional thinking by historians that the Xianbei people were uncritically 
accepting of Han culture during their interaction with the Han people. In fact, the 
Northern Wei period should be recognized as having played a vital role in 
Chinese history in the change and development of medieval China, and for its 
bringing foreign culture and arts that were different from traditional Han dynasties, 
and then largely influenced later established unified Sui and Tang dynasties in 
following 300 (Li 2009). This transformation of Chinese culture facilitated the later 
social developments seen in the Sui and Tang periods, which feature an 
environment open for commercial and cultural activities and supported by robust 
military power. 
Secondly, as part of the material culture that we closely link to the 
Northern Wei period in Datong—especially for royal architecture— ceramic 
building material still suffers from a lack of both qualitative and quantitative 
studies in terms of archaeological research. Many other current material and craft 
production studies in ancient China are constrained by limited archaeological 
evidence. In Datong, this disadvantage is minimized by long-term surveys, 
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extensive excavations, and remarkably fruitful discoveries (Datong 2007; Datong 
and Shanxi 1978; Wang et al. 2001; Wang et al. 2010; Yungang et al. 2016; 
Zhang 2010). Architectural ceramic materials discovered here meet the 
requirements of archaeological research in both quality and quantity. Numerous 
historical documents that cover political and technological areas also provide 
useful information that complements the material remains. Therefore, its 
uniqueness in spatial, temporal, and archaeological aspects underscores the fact 
that a study of Northern Wei ceramic architectural materials from Datong can 
provide fundamental technical, economic, social, and cultural features of the 
Pingcheng Period. 
 
1.4 Research problem 
Architectural materials have been found at ancient sites all over the world 
(Barry 1996; Mills 2013; Sapirstein 2009; Wikander 1988; Winter 1993). The 
specific research topics at these sites vary, and include investigations into 
production, transportation, consumption, and other social activities related to 
building materials. In the field of Chinese archaeology, early studies on tiles, 
bricks, and tile ends focused mainly on their chronological and typological 
aspects (Feng 1985; Henan 1993; Shaanxi 1963; Shandong 1961). Architectural 
ceramics were listed as ordinary objects and did not receive enough attention in 
terms of the role they played in social and economic areas. Not always well 
recorded (unless particularly interesting inscriptions/stamps or decorations were 
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found on the surface), much of this potentially useful data remained buried in 
storage rooms and museums. In recent years, research interests have shifted in 
important ways, including the identification of early proto-type ceramic building 
material (Chen 2015; Chen 2010; Guangzhou 2014; Li 2008; Zhan 2016). Some 
well-made objects, mainly from the Neolithic period, have been highlighted as 
direct evidence of the early formation of cities and early states. 
Compared with conventional typological studies of ceramic building 
material from Chinese sites, my study focuses more on the interpretation of 
technological features and cultural meanings embedded within craft production. I 
examined ceramic samples excavated from five archaeological sites in the 
Datong region. These samples are particularly valuable because they are 
witnesses of the period of social and political change caused by clashes of 
different ethnic groups (Duthie 2015: 66-100; Tseng 2013: 4). With the change of 
government control and the establishment of the Northern Wei period, new 
construction projects in the newly founded capital city of Pingcheng brought 
considerable demands for ceramic components required for the range of 
architectural structures that were being built. This brought with it the growing 
interaction of two major forces: the architectural, ritual, and social customs of the 
new Beiwei government and its Xianbei rulers, and the cultural influences of the 
Han population that had long inhabited this region. 
This archaeological approach allows us to look at material remains for 
clues to societal change during this contentious period of China’s history. 
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Previous studies of the Northern Wei conducted by historians were largely based 
on textual sources, without the benefit of archaeological evidence that could shed 
important light on the many aspects of Northern Wei society that were not 
covered in the historical record (Duthie 2015; Li 2000; Li 2005). The growth of 
archaeological research in the Datong area in the 1990s and early 2000’s began 
to generate a wealth of new information from mainly burial and building sites 
(Wang 2000, 2008; Wang et al. 2001: Wang et al. 2010; Zhu 1994). This 
fieldwork, especially a series of excavations of Northern Wei royal building sites, 
provided opportunities for exploring new questions about architectural decisions 
and craft production during the Northern Wei period through the comprehensive 
study of ceramic building material. 
The research presented here primarily addresses two major issues: First, I 
explore the application and development of ceramic techniques (raw material 
extraction, clay preparation, forming, decoration, and firing) in the production of 
architectural materials during the Northern Wei Period; and second, I examine 
how these technical studies can allow us to reconstruct aspects of the social and 
economic context of this production system, including artisan identity, the 
relationship between artisans and their patrons, production organization, the role 
of ethnicity in craft production, and other related issues. 
 
1.5 Craft production 
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“Craft production” in archaeological studies refers to the manufacturing of 
materials such as ceramics, stone tools, wooden objects, textiles, and metal 
objects (Costin 2005: 1033). This production is distinct from modern industrial 
mass-production in scale: “craft” items are hand-made single pieces or in small 
quantities, not produced en masse by a machine or complex automated process. 
Like other economic activities such as agriculture and trade, craft production is 
one of the fundamental parts of ancient society. It provides both necessities and 
luxury goods as required or desired by people in different social levels.  
Artisans, or craftsmen, are people who learned the skill to make products. 
In some cultures, the word “artisan” has been used in a much broader sense to 
refer to people like sculptors, cooks, physicians, even accountants who are 
particularly talented in their line of work (Clark and Houston 1998; Gunter 1990: 
11-12; Helms 1993). In the present study, I focus on artisans/craftsmen as the 
producers of particular material objects the production of which requires 
considerable knowledge, skill, and experience. In addition to the tangible goods 
that represent the final product of craft production (in this case, ceramic building 
material), I will also explore the artisan group itself as a focal point of study of 
craft production. Following Costin’s categorization (Costin 2001, 2005) of 
archaeological evidence about products and artisans, my first objective of this 
research is the investigation of three components: technological, human, and 
organizational components in craft production.  
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The technological components of craft production include the selection, 
preparation, and use of raw materials (Gosselain 2000; Tite 1999), the 
development of tools necessary to achieve each stage of production (Gosselain 
2000; Rye 1981; Windes and McKenna 2001), and the development and 
application of manufacturing techniques and sequences (Orton et al. 1993; Rice 
2005: 124-141). The human component of craft production examines the role of 
gender, ethnicity, class, legal status, and other aspects of the artisans (Brumfiel 
1998; Costin 1998; Rice 1991; Sinopoli 1998). Within these attributes, gender 
and class are two topics commonly seen in the study of artisan identity. Although 
these studies of the human component still largely rely on ethnographic data and 
textual sources, more direct evidence is increasingly being recognized, and 
results from the excavation of burials can also contain information on the identity 
of artisans and other categories of workers. For example, excavations in 2014-
2015 of an ancient cemetery at the site of Sifangtang 四方塘 in Daye 大冶 City in 
the copper-rich zones of eastern Hubei Province, China, resulted in the discovery 
of various burial goods dating from the 8th-6th c. BCE including mining tools, 
weapons, and ores that for the first time helped archaeologists connect this 
cemetery with the nearby ancient copper mining site of Tonglushan 铜绿山. 
These finds support the contention that artisans, workers, guards, and clerks of 
varying social status were buried in different parts of the same cemetery (Chen 
and Chen 2015; Hubei and Daye 2015). 
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Discussion of organizational components is also a major part of craft 
production studies. It consists of exploring the social relations among artisans 
and between artisans and consumers. The former involves studying the size of 
the production unit and relationships among production group members (Arnold 
and Santley 1993; Costin 1999; Donnan 1971; Santley et al. 1989). Relationships 
between artisans and consumers can be explored in the context of whether the 
production is “attached” or “independent” (Brumfiel and Earle 1987; Earle 1981). 
Attached production refers to production controlled by an authority or institution, 
while independent production means that all or most aspects of production rely 
on decisions made by the artisan himself or herself. Evidence that can reveal 
these relationships (for example, production location) are available in the 
archaeological record (Bayman 1996; Feinman 1980), as well as from textual 
sources (Charlton et al. 1993; Costin 1998; Sinopoli 1998). 
The study of craft production is not confined to describing the three 
components mentioned above, but rather can seek to recognize and explain 
phenomena embedded in them (Costin 2005: 1041). I hope new data from a 
study of ceramic building material from Northern Wei sites in the Datong area 
can add to the discussion of explanatory frameworks for the structure and 
operation of pre-industrial production systems. Over the past several decades, 
researchers have investigated two broad categories of theoretical approaches in 
craft production. The first approach, as articulated by Brumfiel and Earle 
(Brumfiel and Earle 1987; Earle 1991, 1997), invokes a political explanation: in 
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this view the organization of production is an avenue to develop and maintain an 
elite class and social stratification. In this political model, the elite class in a state 
society enhances its power and prestige by controlling production (Cobb 1993; 
Costin 1991; Peregrine 1991; Steponaitis 1983). Members of the elite class also 
gain access to and control wealth and the political economy (Earle 2001). The 
second theoretical approach, sometimes called “functionalist theories,” explains 
production organization in terms of natural phenomena such as ecological, 
environmental, and demographic conditions (Spielmann 1991; Wilson and 
Blinman 1995). For example, factors such as the abundance or scarcity of certain 
resources, their distribution among the general population, and increases or 
declines in population, are presumed relevant to certain types of production 
organization (Arnold 1985; Dobyns 1991; Hagstrum 2001; Muller 1997; Rice 
1981). 
The political and functionalist models, as Costin (2001:308) has pointed 
out, do not necessarily work against each other, because a variety of recent 
research has shown that economic, social and political variables interact in 
complex ways to affect production organization (Gosselain 1998; Harry 1997; 
Muller 1997; Stein 1996). Therefore, a refined theory that incorporates aspects of 
both functionalist and political models might be more suitable for discussion of 
archaeological findings in their own spatial and temporal context.  Scholars have 
studied craft production in early and/or pre-industrial societies over a large 
geographic area from the Old World to the New World, across broad temporal 
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expanses, and from societies ranging from simple egalitarian villages to empires. 
However, theoretical discussions of production organization, particularly among 
Western archaeologists, have generally not included Chinese archaeological 
cases. This can be attributed to a number of reasons, including a lack of 
communication between Chinese and Western scholars and difficulties in 
accessing Chinese publications from the 1950s through 1970s. For foreign 
researchers, Chinese archaeological data were hard to obtain before China’s 
economic reform in 1980s, and the paucity of publications in languages other 
than Chinese very much affected its international impact. In China, where 
archaeology, history, and related fields have long been under the influence of 
Marxism, archaeologists since the 1930s and especially after 1949 have linked 
their work on craft production to the rise of complex society but neglected 
broader applications (Su 1991, 1999: 111-129; Yan 1996; Zhang 1997). 
Beginning in the 1980s and 1990s and continuing to the present, a virtual flood of 
English language publications has dramatically expanded the worldwide 
audience for Chinese archaeological data and discussions. As a result of 
increasing interactions between Chinese and Western scholars, as well as great 
progress in the carrying out of joint Sino-foreign excavations since the 1990s 
(Murowchick 1997), both sides started to think about the position and impact of 
Chinese data in these theoretical discussions. Only very recently have scholars 
studied craft production in China in relation to political, social, and economic 
systems (e.g., Bennett 2007; Flad 2007, 2010; Li 2003, 2007; Liu 2003; Liu and 
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Chen 2012; Underhill 1996, 2003). Interestingly, most of these discussions are 
by Western or Western-trained scholars, and mainly focus on the early state 
period in China. Considering the long history and the geographic variation in 
ancient China, we still require more informative case studies that can fill gaps in 
this area of research. 
 
1.6 Economy in ancient society 
Studies on ancient state economy have been conducted by scholars from 
various disciplines. Economists and economic historians, such as Karl Marx 
(Marx 1867) and Douglass North (North 1973) have applied a range of models to 
ancient economies. Historians also have rich and detailed economic data from 
ancient literature and other texts. However, studies conducted by these scholars 
have generally failed to consider or incorporate archaeological data, nor have 
they pursued the full story of ancient state economy that include different regions 
(Smith 2004). As a discipline that aims to discover and reconstruct past societies 
at every level, archaeological work is indispensable as a way to add information 
and evidence to existing studies, especially to preindustrial situations.  
Archeological studies on ancient state economy focus on such topics as 
economic scale; source, makeup, and organization of labor; and trade 
relationships, among many others. The scale of an economy can be generally 
divided into households (Allison 1999; Feinman & Nicholas 2000; Wilk & Rathje 
1982), institutions (Zettler 1992), the state (Greene 1986; Hopkins 1983), and 
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inter-state levels (Alcock et al. 2001; Greene 1986; Sinopoli 2003). Labor is 
another fundamental aspect of economy. Though using archaeological data to 
analyze labor organization is difficult, some effective studies have resulted 
through the use of artifacts and historical documents (Abrams 1994; Feinman et 
al. 1981; Powell 1987). For the study of trade and exchange, archaeologists have 
made progress on exchanges and transfers within and between states, with help 
from new achievements of scientific analysis on artifacts (Ballard et al. 2002; 
Earle 2001; Stark 1990). For example, remote sensing was applied during 
underwater archaeological excavation on two shipwrecks, the Tanit and the 
Elissa found in the Mediterranean Sea west of Israel in 1999. After retrieving 16 
out of 385 visible amphoras, petrographic method was also used for analysis. 
Based on typological study and petrographic analysis, previous excavated 
locations of similar objects were confined to Hazor, Megiddo, Tyre, and Sarepta. 
Questions that related to production center, manufacturing techniques, and 
possible trading destination were further discussed (Ballard et al. 2002; Bikai 
1978; Sivan 1996: 106, photomicrograph 31). 
Within the discussions on all of these topics, during the past several 
decades scholars have engaged in a long-running debate over the nature of 
state economies before capitalism. This discussion is also known as the struggle 
between the “Primitivists” and the “Modernists.” Primitivists such as Karl Polanyi 
(1977) and Moses Finley (1985) have argued that early economies were neither 
organized nor informed by market forces but instead were characterized by the 
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behaviors of reciprocity, redistribution, and exchange. On the other side, 
Modernists like Michael Ivanovitch Rostovtzeff (Rostovtzeff 1957), Morris Silver 
(Silver 1983), and Kevin Greene (Greene 1986) believed that historical evidence 
could be interpreted to reflect strong market elements in ancient societies, and 
that economic life was market-driven much like today.  
An increasing number of scholars realize that the modes provided by 
Primitivists or Modernists are both overly simplistic (Smith 2004). State 
economies in different regions and in different periods did not experience a single 
unilinear trajectory. Though the debate has mainly focused on the state 
economics of Classical Greece and Rome, the increasingly rich archaeological 
data from ancient China can widen the data set and further our understanding. 
Anthony Barbieri-Low was among the first to incorporate the economies of 
China’s early imperial period (453 BCE-220 CE) into this debate. Despite the fact 
that China in this period was largely agrarian and redistributive, Barbieri-Low has 
argued that a money-based economy existed and that early China was “home to 
burgeoning commercial activity” (Barbieri-Low 2007:28). This data from the 
Northern Wei will complement in important ways discussions of ancient state 
economy, supported with Chinese archaeological research results. 
 
1.7 Content and organization of the dissertation 
 In order to organize within a clear structure all the data derived through 
laboratory, analyses, literature reviews, and in-depth discussions that explain the 
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technical, social, and economical meaning of Datong ceramic building material, I 
have grouped these data into topical chapters in this dissertation, supplemented 
with raw data, illustrations, and tables in appendices. 
 Chapter 1 introduces general geographical, ecological, and historical 
details of the Datong region in China. The unique status of Datong as capital city 
for the Northern Wei Dynasty for about a century made it a center for political, 
social and economic interactions among different groups in the so-called “Age of 
Division” in Chinese history. Ceramic building materials were chosen as one 
substantial avenue to reconstruct Northern Wei society not only because of they 
were largely found at archaeological site, but also because they preserve 
important information on techniques and organization of craft production. 
Chapter 2 lays out the main research questions, research methods and 
assumptions in current research of craft production and archaeological ceramic 
studies. I use two methods: literature review and archaeological ceramic study. 
Through the rich historical records on government records on craft production, 
descriptions of traditional craftsmanship, typological and decorative studies on 
ceramic objects, and powerful modern analytical testing methods on ceramic 
material, a relatively comprehensive image of ceramic building material and its 
production can be revealed and investigated. 
In chapter 3, I introduce and provide background descriptions of the 
research in this dissertation, including a literature review on previous studies on 
Chinese architectural ceramics by both architectural historians and 
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archaeologists, long-lasting interests of ancient craft production in academic 
world, and current research status, and a general summary on ancient ceramic 
building material that discovered from archaeological works in China, including 
their changes in type, shape, decoration, and cultural meanings. 
 Chapter 4 presents details on the excavation of five Northern Wei 
archaeological sites: Caochangcheng Palace Site, Mingtang Ritual Performance 
Site, Yonggu Mausoleum Site, Yungang Grottoes Temple Site, and Xicetian 
Workshop Site. A full description of ceramic building material excavated from 
these sites, including their types, functions, and decorations can be found in this 
chapter. 
  Chapter 5 presents a discussion of technological aspects of architectural 
ceramic production. Literature reviews, introduction of analytical methods, and 
data analyses are the main body of this chapter. The manufacturing process is 
discussed here, from raw material sources, clay body forming, surface decoration, 
to firing. Various data from analytical testing such as INAA, petrographic thin 
section, and thermal expansion support the discussion. 
 Next, Chapter 6 focuses on a discussion of organization of production, 
representing the social and human components that are distinct from the 
technological aspects of ceramic production. Previous studies of ancient Chinese 
artisans from the beginning of state-level society and early empires will be 
extended to the transitional period during the Northern Wei known as the “Age of 
Division” to explore changes of techniques and social status of artisans by 
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interpreting the archaeological evidence from Northern Wei sites in the Datong 
region. Meanwhile, continuity and modification of government-organized 
production during the Northern Wei Dynasty are also discussed in this chapter. 
 Finally, Chapter 7 presents a synthesis and discussion of the results of 
this analytical work. Tentative conclusions are drawn, which lead back to my 
research questions on technological, social, and economic meanings of 
architectural ceramic production in Datong during Northern Wei period. Ideas on 
further research conclude this dissertation. 
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Chapter 2 Foundations and Methods of Research 
 
Archaeological work at Northern Wei period sites in and around Datong 
has resulted in a rich array of material culture with which we can begin to 
understand new details about Northern Wei society. In choosing to specifically 
research the ceramic building materials from these sites, I intend to show how 
materials analysis of architectural ceramics can provide detailed information not 
only in terms of their traditional ceramic typology and changes in ceramic texture 
and decoration, but also on a range of issues surrounding craft production and 
the social and economic meaning of the materials. These analyses provide new 
windows with which to explore a fascinating range of interactions within Northern 
Wei society, including the interconnections among craft workshops, architectural 
design, ceramics production, resource management, economics, and ethnicity, to 
name but a few. A few research assumptions are listed below, followed by 
methods I will use to test these assumptions. 
 
2.1 Postulates of Datong Architectural Ceramic Study 
I base my dissertation on three hypotheses that are related to ceramic 
studies, pre-industrial craft production, and ancient state economy. First, change 
of decoration on architectural ceramics is a result of shifting in the ideology and 
belief system in society. With dissemination of new ideology, certain motifs and 
decorative layouts may prevail in specific temporal and spatial contexts. In some 
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cases this correlation between ideas and decorative patterns may also be 
considered as interactive, where spreading of arts of design first by contact 
between different social groups, then the acceptance of meaning behind the 
image. There is a long tradition of changing decoration throughout the history of 
ceramic building materials production in China, reflecting evolving and shifting 
aesthetic tastes and conception of the world. For example, the transition of 
animal and plant patterns to cloud patterns as the dominant decoration on 
ceramic roof tile ends from the Qin (221-206 BCE) to Han (206 BCE-220 CE) 
periods marks a shift from belief in substantial natural existence and power to a 
more divine image of heaven (Gou 2013; Wang 1981, also see Chapter 3 for 
details of tile end motifs). I suggest that the influence of foreign ideologies—in 
Datong’s case, Buddhism that entered China during the late Han period is a key 
factor that underlies the decorative changes seen on royal buildings during the 
Northern Wei period. 
Second, the quality of royal-related products was controlled by a well-
organized craft production system in a governmental structure that evolved over 
a very long period. However, the identity and social status of ceramic artisans in 
the Northern Wei period changed when compared to their peers who lived and 
worked in earlier dynasties. Both historical records and archaeological 
excavations on early imperial China have yielded evidence on several categories 
of artisans in the Qin and Han periods: free artisans, attached craftsmen who 
worked for government workshops, and conscripted artisans, convicts/slaves 
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who also served in government projects (Barbieri-Low 2007: 212-213; Cai 2005: 
446). Convicts/slaves were the people who always served in intense-labor 
positions such as construction, metal foundries, and salt production, etc. 
(Barbieri-Low 2007: 232; WANG Xueli 1994: 293; Wu 1977). Attached craftsmen 
and conscripted artisans used their skill to “trade” with government in forms of 
provision/salary or taxes, were doing tasks such as textile, ceramic, weapon 
productions (Cai 2005: 448, 454; WANG Xueli 1994: 41; Yuan 1983). Free 
artisans who possessed high-level skills of craftsmanship sometimes were also 
hired by government with relatively decent payment (Barbieri-Low 2007: 194; Cai 
2005: 447, 456-457; Ju 1934; Wu 1995: 205). Despite constant needs for skilled 
workers, both the Qin and Han governments imposed regulations to restrict 
social status, mobility, and economic activities of the artisan class and generally 
kept these people in a low social stratum (Barbieri-Low 2007: 36-39; Bodde 1990; 
Qu 1972: 63-64). During the Northern Wei period, social status of artisans, 
including ceramic workers, might still have been relatively low in terms of their 
social status because of the previously established restrictions. But in reality, this 
period of continuous conflict and rapid regime change had dismantled the stable 
social structure formed during the Han Dynasty, profoundly altering the base of 
government-centered workshop system. In this time of drastic population 
decrease (Ge 2002: 474-475) and probably scarcity of skilled worker and 
artisans, I propose that a mutually beneficial connection was established 
between royal family and their “hired” specialists in order to maintain the required 
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production. Meanwhile, craft specialists also gained an elevated economic and 
social status in this new relationship. 
Third, after adopting previously existing government production 
management systems, craft production in Northern Wei Dynasty was largely 
constrained by the government’s effort to revive economy--specifically, food 
supply--as a priority due to severely damaged agricultural activities during the 
war and conflicts when farmers were conscripted as soldiers or had fled from 
their land. Northern Wei emperors had to issue imperial edicts regularly to 
encourage crop production during the Pingcheng Period (Wu and Cao 2012). 
The Northern Wei rulers were also facing demographic challenges as the 4th 
century saw the first large-scale migration of populations in Chinese history. 
Groups of people moved in or out of the Zhongyuan 中原 or Central Plain as a 
result of war or forced relocation by conquering forces. Under these 
circumstances, compared with the hyper-centralized empires of Qin and Han that 
enjoyed relatively stable economic and social environment, the networks for craft 
production and its economic basis were interrupted and no longer working. 
Supplies of raw material and workforce were largely cut off from the central 
government’s control. The elite class probably had to lower their desire for luxury 
goods while concentrate their resources on rebuilding their central government. 
Hypotheses raised above will be further expanded and discussed in 
following chapters on study of craft production system of Pingcheng Period. 
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Evidence from two avenues, historical documents and archaeological ceramic 
studies will be used to test these hypotheses. 
 
2.2 Research Methods 
 In pursuing a comprehensive description and explanation of the 
technological, human, and organizational components of architectural ceramic 
production in Datong, this study requires methods that go beyond traditional 
ceramic typological research. Fortunately, studies that combine details from the 
rich corpus of surviving Chinese historical texts with data from modern 
archaeological ceramic studies allow these contexts to be explored in new and 
revealing ways. 
 
2.2.1 Historical Documents 
Two major types of historical documents—government records and 
geographical narratives—can shed light on the historical background of 
architecture-related information. In particular, they provide direct or indirect 
evidence of date of construction, the number of the workers involved in various 
aspects of production, and traditional manufacturing techniques used. In most 
cases, these records do not actually date from or refer specifically to the 
Northern Wei period, but with appropriate caution these descriptions from slightly 
later periods can provide insights into production during the Northern Wei. 
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2.2.1.1 Government Records 
In China there is a long history of official or unofficial records about events 
and persons, especially those involved in state-related issues (Yang 1947; 
Loewe 1993; Tsien 2013). In some cases, production-related descriptions can be 
also found in government records. 
The text that is most directly relevant to the Northern Wei Period is Wei 
Shu 魏书 (History of Wei, or Book of Wei, written between 551 and 554 CE by 
the Northern Qi dynasty historian WEI Shou 魏收 (506-572 CE) (Wei 1974). This 
book is part of the Twenty-Four Histories  (Er shi si shi二十四史), the so-called 
“standard dynastic histories” that began in the Han Dynasty as a way of 
recording the “official” documented history from 3000 BCE to the Ming Dynasty. 
Prior to the Tang Dynasty, the history of an individual dynasty or period was 
documented by historians in a private way, rather than by government officials. 
Nonetheless, the subjective viewpoints of individual historians and bias from 
government-supported officials have long created controversy and debate about 
the “authenticity” of these historical records that comprise the 3,213 volumes of 
the Twenty-Four Histories, especially those records that detail emperors and 
historical figures. Just as we see in other volumes, the Wei Shu can be accused 
of lacking objectivity and containing false information on issues of state 
relationships, as well as in areas such as domestic political activities. For 
example, the author Wei Shou connects the Chinese legendary and mythical 
figure known as the Yellow Emperor (Huangdi 黄帝) to the ancestry of the 
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Xianbei people, in order to conform with the orthodox idea of the Northern Wei 
ruling class having a lineage connection with this eminent (alleged) ruler of 
ancient China, despite the fact that there is no evidence at all to prove this 
connection nor even the Yellow Emperor’s actual existence (He 2000; Zhang 
2003: 121-127). 
Despite all the arguments about the authenticity and accuracy of Wei Shu, 
the author not only provides descriptions about state politics and political figures 
of the empire (in volumes 1 to 99), but also presents an account of more 
mundane information on geographic, economic, and ritual aspects of Northern 
Wei society. These include “Record of Geography” (Dixingzhi 地形志, Vol. 106), 
“Record of Calendars” (Lulizhi 律历志, Vol. 107), “Record of Rites” Lizhi 礼制, Vol. 
108), “Record of the State Economy” (Shihuozhi 食货志, Vol. 110), and “Record 
of Laws and Punishments” (Xingfazhi 刑罚志, Vol. 111). Compared to those 
records on more sensitive political activities, information in these volumes are 
generally regarded as much more reliable and objective. Fortunately, records like 
these are important for the study of craft production and state economy. For 
instance, in volume 110 “Record of the State Economy,” the author describes the 
restoration and development of the state economy, including the establishment of 
governmental craft workshops, changes of tax rates, and regulation of 
agricultural production. Therefore, Wei Shu provides us with a direct historical 
literary resource highly relevant to the present research and discussion of 
ceramic building material production during the Northern Wei period. 
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In addition to Wei Shu, other literary titles such as San Guo Zhi 三国志 
(The History of the Three Kingdoms), Hou Han Shu 后汉书 (History of the Latter 
Han Dynasty), Jin Shu 晋书 (History of the Jin Dynasty), Bei Qi Shu 北齐书 
(History of the Northern Qi Dynasty), and Bei Shi 北史 (History of the Northern 
States) are also excellent resources full of rich descriptions of political and 
cultural events of the Xianbei people and the Northern Wei period (Chen 1963; 
Fan 1965; Fang 1974; Li 1974; Shen 1974; Xiao 1972). As mentioned above, in 
questioning the objectivity of Wei Shu, texts written by other historians that 
provide different, and even contradictory, presentations of the Northern Wei 
Dynasty, may be used in conjunction with Wei Shou’s work to try to draw a more 
accurate and balanced picture of political life during the Northern Wei Dynasty. 
Records on economic life in these books also provide suitable reflections of 
Northern Wei society. 
 
2.2.1.2 Geographic Narratives 
Another major category of historical documents is geographic narratives. 
The study of historical geography can be traced back at least to the writing of Yu 
Gong 禹贡 (Tribute of Yu) and Shan Hai Jing 山海经 (The Classic of Mountains 
and Seas) in the fifth century BCE or later (Birrell 1999; Hu 2006; Li and Chen 
2006). These works have long proven to represent valuable assets for historical 
geographic studies on topics such as China’s changing political map, distribution 
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of population, city construction, dialect, spread of religions, and so on in through 
China’s history. 
Among these geographic narratives, a key source for research on the 
Northern Wei period is the Shui Jing Zhu 水经注 (Commentary on the Water 
Classic, written by the Chinese geographer LI Daoyuan 郦道元 in the 6th century 
CE) (Li 1996). The author served as an official under Northern Wei reign and 
used his position to undertake field investigations within the state. He visited 
places in the present-day Chinese provinces of Henan, Shandong, Shanxi, and 
Jiangsu. Based on the previously written Shan Hai Jing, and most importantly, 
the text Shui Jing 水经 (The Water Classic) written by GUO Pu郭璞 (276–324 
CE) and/or the Han scholar SANG Qin桑钦, Li Daoyuan expanded his detailed 
geographical description to include as many as 1,252 rivers and tributaries, 
covering virtually all of the territory controlled by the Northern Wei and even 
some in the more southern states of that period. 
This rich assortment of geographic texts is useful to this present study in 
two specific ways. The first is their description of rivers and other geographic 
features of Datong and its nearby regions in northern present-day Shanxi. In one 
of the longest volumes (Vol. 13) in Shui Jing Zhu, Li Daoyuan records the Luo 
Shui 漯水 (Luo River, known today as the Sang Gan 桑干 River), and the 
Yongding 永定 River in Shanxi and Hebei provinces, both of which flowed near 
Datong and its neighboring area in the Northern Wei period. This part of Li’s text 
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can help us to identify possible waterway routes for the transport of raw materials 
and finished products related to the manufacture of ceramic materials. 
 Another interesting set of descriptions provided in these texts are the 
notes on the locations of royal buildings, temples, and attractions in the Datong 
region. In Shui Jing Zhu, more than 30 Buddhist pagodas, 120 royal palaces, 260 
mausolea/tombs, and 26 Buddhist temples were recorded by the author. The Luo 
Shui area in particular was frequently visited by Li Daoyuan through his position 
as a government official, and this resulted in the inclusion in Volume 13 of 
descriptions of many royal buildings as well as other aspects of the cultural 
landscape, making this volume of Shui Jing Zhu a key literary resource for the 
study of political, economic, and cultural aspects of Northern Wei. 
 Details presented in Shui Jing Zhu are also supported in important ways 
by later studies by scholars who were interested in Chinese historical geography. 
For example, scholars in the Qing 清 period (1644-1912) added maps and 
illustrations to enhance the text of Shui Jing Zhu and to give a visual conception 
of the location of rivers and cities (Yang & Xiong 1997, Fig 2.1). 
 
2.2.1.3 Technical Manuals 
The third category of historical documents is comprised of technical 
manuals, including general manuals on ceramic craftsmanship, and manuals on 
construction work in early China. Among the manuals on craftsmanship, the 
Kaogongji 考工记 (Book of Diverse Crafts; sometimes translated as Records of  
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Figure 2. 1 A map of the city of Pingcheng (modern-day Datong) and adjacent rivers as included 
in an edited 1902-1905 edition of Shui Jing Zhu. 
The map shows the location of former Pingcheng County (the square shaped area in the center) 
before the Northern Wei period, and a rough boundary of Northern Wei city wall (the larger outer 
enclosed area). It also marks the locations of city gates and some landmarks based on 
descriptions found in the text Shui Jing Zhu. (Yang and Xiong 1997: 336) 
 
the Scrutiny of Crafts) section of the Zhou Li 周礼, a major work that describes 
the administrative structure of the Zhou state. The Kaogongji chapter is the 
earliest known example of Chinese literature that details the standards and 
technical guidelines in craft production. The book is believed to have been written 
during the Spring and Autumn period (the early part of the Eastern Zhou dynasty, 
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ca. 8th--5th c. BCE), but it was not known before the early Han dynasty—possibly 
because it was thought to have been particularly targeted by the First Emperor of 
Qin during his famous “Burning of the Books” in 213 BCE. The author of 
Kaogongji remains unknown. It contains information on early stages of 
production specialization in China, including descriptions of craftsmen attached 
to the court and technical aspects of craftsmanship in wood, metal, carriages, 
animal fur, painting, jade, and ceramic products (Jun 2013; Wang 2013; Loewe 
1993:25). While the main body of this book focuses on agricultural methods and 
the production of everyday handicrafts, the section in Kao Gong Ji that describes 
ceramic production only briefly describes a simple standard that was in place 
concerning the size of utensils such as jars and steamer vessels. This is not 
particularly surprising, because at the time this book was written, ceramic 
building materials were not yet being widely used in architecture, although some 
architectural ceramics did appear in some high-level palaces. 
A second book, Tian gong kai wu 天工开物 (The Exploitation of the Works 
of Nature) (Song 1966; Xue 2015), which was written in the 17th century by the 
Ming dynasty scientist and encyclopedist SONG Yingxing 宋应星 (1587-1666), 
provides an excellent resource on traditional ceramic building material production. 
Song’s work provides encyclopedic coverage of a wide range of ancient Chinese 
technical issues, including methods of growing crops, making clothes, producing 
salt and sugar, manufacturing metal objects, building ships, mining, and firing 
ceramic products. In the volume that covers the ceramic industry, Song 
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describes standard methods of producing ceramic building materials such as roof 
tiles and bricks, from the extraction of clay to the molding, drying, firing, and 
decorating stages. Most importantly, it also features illustrations that help the 
viewer to fully understand the manufacturing processes described in the text (Fig 
2.2). 
       
Figure 2. 2 Illustrations from Tian gong kai wu show the forming process of tile making. 
Two pictures show potters applying sheets of clay on a cylinder-shaped bucket to form the proper 
shape of traditional roof tiles. (Song 1966: 136, Fig. 7.1). 
 
Manuals on construction work and regulations from early China provide 
information on the size of building, standards for materials used in construction, 
and types of different components. Two classics, Yingzao fashi 营造法式 
(Treatise on Architectural Methods) and Qing Gong Bu Gong Cheng Zuo Fa Ze 
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Li 清工部工程作法则例 (Imperial Specifications for State Buildings in the Qing 
Dynasty) are only two of a number of systematic works in early China. 
Yingzao fashi, written in 1100 CE by the Song Dynasty architect LI Jie 李
诫, who served as Directorate of Buildings and Construction in Northern Song 
government, is the earliest known publication that shows details of the 
regulations on the production of ancient building materials, and was used by 
craftsmen and architects as a unified set of architectural standards. Compared 
with Tian gong kai wu, Li’s book focuses more on the standardization of technical 
terms, building regulations, and various crafts in construction work. Excellent 
detailed studies of particular aspects of Yingzao fashi can be found in GUO 
Qinghua (1998, 2000), FENG Jiren (2006), LUO Di (2016), and LI Shiqiao (2003). 
The content of Yingzao fashi covers rules and methods of construction in 
masonry, structural and non-structural timber, tiles, bricks, and building 
decorations in a total number of thirty-four chapters. Chapters 29 to 34 provide 
extensive drawings of building components and views of entire building (Fig. 2.3). 
In this book, Li introduced the crucial idea of a modular unit, which features a 
central concept of “cai 材 (timber unit) as basic modular system for timber 
building components (Li 1954: Vol.1: 73-75; Liang 2001: 79-80). A total number 
of eight sizes of cai were used in different areas of building. In addition, a term 
“liaoli 料例 (quantity unit)” was used to describe quantities of materials used in 
construction (Guo 1998; Liang 2001: 281-282, 347-348; Steinhardt 1984: 48-57).  
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Figure 2. 3 Illustration of Tiangong louge fodaozhang, a type of woodwork of Buddhist/Daoist 
shrine in Yingzao fashi. 
The “Zhang” appear to be wooden shrines where religious icons were sheltered. 
(Li 1954: Vol.4: 95; also see Pan and He 2005: 137-152 for reconstructions of this type of building) 
 
These have all proven to be valuable texts used by later scholars to compare 
these “rules” with the reality of production as evidenced by archaeological finds. 
Unfortunately, no wooden components were preserved in the Northern Wei 
architectural remains explored archaeologically at Datong, and reconstructing 
this aspect of Northern Wei architecture remains very challenging due to the 
absence of material evidence. But Li did specifically describe production 
sequence and regulations on ceramic building material making (Guo 2000; Li 
2001: 273-280; also see Chapter 5 for details of tile and brick making techniques 
in Yingzao fashi) that I will use for reference of Northern Wei ceramic building 
material manufacture. 
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Another government-issued handbook on standards of architecture and 
building materials is the Qing Dynasty work, Qing Gong Bu Gong Cheng Zuo Fa 
Ze Li (Qing dynasty Architecture Method, the Ze Li), edited in 1733 CE by the 
Qing government’s Ministry of Works (Gong Bu工部). This work manual served 
as a supplemental resource, published much later, to Yingzao fashi. It also 
contains regulations on ceramic-related production in several of its volumes, but 
the majority of the book is about woodwork specifications. Unlike the resourceful 
Yingzao fashi, original work of the Ze Li was just an illustration book of 
measurements of different components in 27 types of building, as well as 
calculation of raw materials and working hours. It will be used as supportive 
document for the review of Yingzao fashi. 
Although these two manuals were published after the Northern Wei 
Dynasty, scholars have long believed that their descriptions of basic techniques 
and methods used in manufacturing ceramic building materials, from the 
selection of raw materials to the forming, firing, and decorating of ceramics were 
standardized and widely used in the production of tiles and bricks (Kerr and 
Wood 2004: 104-105; Li 1997). Government guidance on construction was more 
concerned with maintaining the political hierarchy and controlling the construction 
budget (Liang 2001: 6-7). Therefore, the details provided in the texts in these 
later manuals are still very valuable in our effort to reconstruct and understand 
the design and building of earlier Chinese architecture. Both of these two 
handbooks contain some technical jargon about architecture that has not been 
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entirely comprehended by modern scholars. Therefore, I will refer to annotated 
editions of these works by the renowned historian of traditional Chinese 
architecture, LIANG Sicheng 梁思成 (1901-1972, see Chapter 3 on details for 
this distinguished architect in modern China) (Liang 1980, 1981, 2001, 2006), 
which provide a good understanding of information in these texts that relates to 
ceramic building materials. 
 
2.2.2 Archaeological Studies of Ceramics 
Ceramic artifacts have been traditionally studied from different angles 
including artistic, aesthetic, archaeological, historical, classificatory, mechanical, 
mineralogical, and chemical (Rice 2005: 24). These commonly found objects at 
archaeological sites are prefect subjects to be investigated for manufacturing 
methods and cultural meaning behind the production. The shape, decoration, 
composition, and techniques preserve information about artisans’ decisions and 
social influence on raw material use, including specific shape, kinds of decoration, 
etc. of final ceramic products. After decades of development, in general, there 
are three approaches in modern archaeological studies of ceramic products: 
Classificatory studies, decorative studies, and technological analysis (Rice 2005: 
25). My studies on ceramic building materials from Datong will follow this 
structure with the goal of gaining a comprehensive understanding of the 
architectural ceramic samples obtained from the Datong area. 
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2.2.2.1 Classificatory Studies 
Classificatory studies focus on the form of ceramic objects and the sorting 
of different objects or sherds into groups that can represent their particular time 
period and culture. These traditional research methods on ceramic objects have 
developed since the work of British archaeologist Sir William Matthew Flinders 
Petrie in Egypt, who developed the methodology of seriation of pottery in 
predynastic tombs there (Petrie 1899), and these methods have also been widely 
applied in Chinese archaeology since the 1930s. In classification studies, 
characteristics of a ceramic object are called “attributes,” which refers to a 
feature or variable of the object, such as its color, inclusions, form, function, and 
so on (Rice 2005: 275). For example, by measuring specific parts of pottery 
sherds or intact vessels, such as body (belly), mouth opening, base (foot), rim, 
etc., pottery vessels can be classified based on their external physical features 
(Castillo Tejero and Litvak 1968; Ericson and Stickel 1973; Warren 1972: 144). 
Thus, “types” were generated within a cluster of ceramic objects. This pottery 
typology was used to standardize descriptions of artifacts, develop chronologies, 
and assist with intersite comparisons (Fig 2.4). However, with the growing use of 
new chronometric dating techniques, classificatory studies today are more 
concerned with function, production, and stylistic analysis, which are also focal 
points for my exploration of architectural ceramics in this dissertation. I will 
elaborate on the classificatory studies of my samples in Chapter 4. 
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Figure 2. 4 Chronologies of Western Zhou Period ceramic cooking tripods (ding 鼎) with hollow 
legs from the Anyang 安阳 Region, Henan Province, China 
The number under each cooking tripod represents different archaeological sites in the Anyang 
region. The author assigns cooking tripods to different chronological phases based on their 
changing shape in groups A, B, and C. 
(Li 2014: 132, figure 2) 
 
2.2.2.2 Decorative Studies 
 Decorative studies examine motifs and styles of ceramic objects. They 
focus more on the surface of ceramic artifacts, instead of the clay body and 
inclusions. A style can mean a mode of expression, and the distinction, originality, 
and character of that expression. It is generally seen as a visual representation 
that belongs to a specific time or location (Rice 2005: 244). Thus, decoration on 
ceramic products contains information about culture, lifestyle, aesthetic tastes 
and ideological systems of the people who created and/or used it. Decorations 
on ceramic objects include particular elements, motifs, configurations, and 
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decorative layouts. By identifying these stylistic features that are present or 
absent in groups of ceramic artifacts, ceramic products from different sites or 
regions can be linked. This is one traditional method of stylistic analysis (Willey 
and Sabloff 1980: 71-73). In more complex studies, once the meaning of certain 
stylistic features is understood, its deep reflection of aesthetic preference and 
belief system in a society can be approached (Bankes 1980; Munn 1966; 
Thompson 1969). In Chinese archaeology, for example, discussions of 
decorative style of ceramic artifacts excavated from various middle-Neolithic 
Yangshao 仰韶 Culture sites in Shaanxi province have continued for decades 
(Liu 1990; Wang 1992; Wu 2013; Zhu 2012). A particular pattern that shows a 
human face associated with fish designs commonly found on the inner surface of 
Yangshao bowls and certain other vessels (Fig. 2.5) has been variously 
interpreted as illustrating aspects of the ideological system in Yangshao Culture, 
as representation of the totem of a clan (Zhongguo and Banpo 1963: 217-218), 
or a symbol of fertility (Chu 2004; Lu 1990), or the identity of certain ethnic 
groups (Zhang 1997).  I will investigate decorative pattern on Northern Wei 
ceramic building materials from the Datong region to explore their cultural and 
ideological meanings in Chapter 4. 
 
2.2.2.3 Technological Analysis 
Finally, technological analysis is one of the most revealing research 
methods in the study of ceramics. “Ceramic technological study” is a term used  
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Figure 2. 5 Decorative motifs of human-face with fish patterns on pottery excavated from the 
Yangshao culture sites 
Banpo 半坡 (1, 2, 5, 8, 12), Beishouling 北首岭 (6), Jiangzhai 姜寨 (4, 9, 10, 13), Hejiawan 何家湾 
(7, 11), and Shijia 史家 (8) (From Wang 1992: 25, figure 1). 
 
for analysis and description of physical, mineralogical, and chemical properties of 
ceramic materials, as well as exploration of production related issues such as 
raw material and manufacturing processes, etc. (Matson 1942). In his 
comparison of ceramic production with the automobile industry in the United 
States, Matson urges researchers to appreciate technological aspects of 
ceramics as important as stylistic and typological features. The interests of 
research in these technological-related issues on archaeological ceramics can be 
traced back to the late eighteenth century. M. H. Klaproth’s work on ancient 
Italian glass tesserae is considered as pioneer in this subject (Caley 1949: 120; 
Bishop et al. 1982: 272; Meschel 1978: 7). But it is the late 1920s through the 
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1940s saw the founding of modern ceramic technological studies (Hawley 1929 
and 1930). Hawley designed chemical analytical steps on black paint materials 
on prehistoric pottery in the American Southwest. He suggested different sources 
of black color, such as carbon, iron oxide, and black paint contains some 
manganese oxide indicate regional using of different wares. Carbon paint and 
iron paint were used in different regions at the beginning of the great Pueblo 
period, then carbon paint gradually faded and lost its influence, where the iron 
paint started to expand into what had been the carbon paint districts. Hawley 
suggested this change of paint shows possible cultural expansions and influence 
because of the relative conservativeness of selection of paint material in the 
region.  Two other influential early scholars, Frederick Matson (Matson 1939) and 
Anna Shepard (Shepard 1936), advocated employing modern scientific methods 
on archaeological ceramic samples in order to encourage archaeologists to 
understand properties within materials that are closely related to the 
manufacturing process. Analytical methods from physics, chemistry, and 
mineralogy were introduced into this field over the subsequent decades (Adan-
Bayewitz 1999; Bimson 1969; Hodges 1963; Roberts 1963), and their use 
continues to expand dramatically today in archaeology, art history, and 
conservation studies. 
The analysis of formed and fired ceramic materials usually begins with a 
description of the ceramic and its many properties, referred to as characterization 
(Rice 2005: 309). Characterization is the qualitative and quantitative description 
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of the composition and structure of a ceramic so as to evaluate its properties and 
uses, and permit reproduction of the material (Hench and Gould 1971:1). Most of 
the physicochemical characterization studies are undertaken within the analysis 
and description of physical, mineralogical, mechanical, and chemical properties 
of ceramic materials. Physical and mechanical properties include hardness, 
strength, microstructure, and resistance to various mechanical stresses. They 
represent basic product quality. Chemical and mineralogical properties are the 
basis for recognizing the provenance of raw clay and manufacture technique, for 
example, identifying the use of certain mineral or temper in the clay body. 
Therefore, by completing the analytical tasks, some essential aspects of the 
manufacturing process of architectural ceramics will be solved.  
Based on analytical results of properties of ceramic material, the 
interpretation of these quantitative and qualitative data is as important as testing 
work itself. It is not easy to connect technological data with cultural related-issues, 
especially when considerably small number of ceramic samples collected from 
archaeological site does not always represent actual production within the past 
cultural context of the investigation. Still, it is the archaeologists’ unavoidable 
responsibility to research this correlation between ceramic characterization that 
shows in technological analysis, and artisans’ choice within production in one 
certain society (Rice 2005: 328). In my study of Northern Wei ceramic building 
materials I will refer to previous studies on the manufacture of ceramic material in 
Northern China, for example, pottery and bronze piece-mold, to construct a 
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technological sequence from raw material using, clay body forming, firing, and 
other related issues on the basis of my ceramic properties tests. This part of 
research will be addressed in Chapter 5 in details. 
 The three hypotheses proposed in this chapter on decorative pattern 
change on ceramic building materials, social status of artisans, and relationship 
between workers and consumers are cultural interpretations of architectural 
ceramic products and manufacture process in Northern Wei Dynasty. In order to 
test these ideas, one must explore and understand three major factors in craft 
production--technological, human and organizational components. Fruitful 
Chinese historical records and a full scale of archaeological ceramic studies 
provide two useful avenues to reach this goal. Moreover, development of modern 
analytical methods can offer qualitative and quantitative data to examination of 
ceramic material properties. With support from these well-established research 
methods, a preliminary research structure of Northern Wei ceramic building 
materials will be formed. 
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Chapter 3 Study of Ceramic Building Material and Craft Production in the 
Ancient China 
  
 Scholarly interest in Chinese ancient architectural ceramics has a history 
of one thousand years or more, dating at least as early as the founding of jin shi 
xue 金石学 (literally, “the study of metal and stone”), a form of antiquarianism that 
focused on the study and collection of ancient metal, stone, jade, ceramic, and 
other antiquities by a small group of literati during the Song dynasty (960--1279 
CE) (see Chang, 1981; Falkenhausen 1993; Ma 2008; Rudolph 1963; Yang and 
Hou 2009; Yi 2008). Literati from Song to late Qing Dynasties documented some 
physical characteristics of ancient architectural ceramics (mostly bricks) they 
collected, and also made careful records of inscriptions and decorations on 
bricks (see Chen 2008; Huang, 1916; Lu 2011; Lu 1960; Zou 1976).  When 
interactions between China and the Western world increased during the 19th 
century and Western science and technology were introduced into China 
thereafter, ceramic building materials and their production were studied by 
Chinese and foreign scholars who specialized in the disciplines of history, 
architecture, archaeology, art history, etc. In light of the discovery of objects from 
excavations all across the country, a relatively complete sequence of 
development of architectural ceramics was produced and has been modified 
regularly in past decades. 
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3.1 History of study of ceramic building material of ancient China 
Previous studies of the production and use of ceramic building materials in 
ancient China have consisted primarily of two major avenues of research: 
traditional Chinese architectural studies of historical records of manufacture 
techniques and construction guild books, and field investigation of preserved 
architecture in modern times. Archaeological studies mainly focus on excavation 
of building remains and associated artifacts. These two disciplines have always 
been intertwined and scholars use a combined research method including both 
disciplines in their research (Liu Dunzhen 1984; Fu 2001; Yang 2005). As 
University of Pennsylvania architectural historian Nancy Steinhardt has pointed 
out (Steinhardt 2002: 538), in China two groups of researchers—architects and 
archaeologists—are trained to study architectural history. This tradition is often 
traced back to the so-called “father of modern architecture in China,” LIANG 
Sicheng 梁思成, the elder son of LIANG Qichao 梁启超, an eminent scholar and 
reformer in Chinese modern history. Liang Sicheng majored in Beaux-Arts 
architecture during his studies at the University of Pennsylvania from 1924 to 
1928 under Paul Cret, with his wife, LIN Huiyin 林徽因 (1904-1955, modern 
China’s first female architect), who was in the school of fine arts and worked as 
part-time assistant in the architectural department. Liang received his master’s 
degree after three years of schooling. Both Liang and Lin returned to China to 
continue their careers as the first generation of Western-trained professional 
architects. In his career as an architect, Liang devoted much of his time to 
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studying the history of traditional Chinese architecture, including extensive field 
studies at historical sites and translation of textual materials that discussed 
traditional construction methods (as mentioned in Chapter 2). 
Liang Sicheng joined newly founded ying zao xue she 营造学社 (Institute 
for Research in Chinese Architecture) in 1931, working on construction norms of 
traditional Chines buildings. Not satisfied with limited records, Liang and others 
went on a field task in the country to search existing traditional buildings. Liang’s 
field studies in collaboration with other notable architects, such as Lin Huiyin and 
Liu Dunzhen 刘敦桢 (1897-1968) produced the earliest systematic photographic 
and written records on traditional Chinese buildings located in more than 200 
counties in fifteen provinces (Liang 2001a: 67), including descriptions of their roof 
tiles and bricks. These records are particularly important because many of these 
building were subsequently destroyed during and after World War II. Among 
Liang’s trips to more than 2,000 sites, he and others visited the Yungang 
Grottoes in 1933 and took notes on both the grotto sites and their attached 
buildings (Liang, Lin & Liu 1933; Liang & Liu 1933). 
Another major work conducted by Liang was translating and commenting 
on Yingzao fashi and Qing Gong Bu Gong Cheng Zuo Fa Ze Li. Liang explicitly 
explained and clarified the meaning of technical terms they contained on 
production and application of various types of ceramic building materials (Liang 
1980 & 1981). He then was able to identify wooden structural parts and decipher 
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specifications and regulations in these two books, with help from his field work 
notes and photographs. 
Liu Dunzhen, who worked with Liang in the Institute for Research in 
Chinese Architecture, was another leading architectural historian in modern 
China. Liu was trained in architectural program in Tokyo Higher School of 
Technology, Japan from 1917 to 1920, and returned to China in 1922. He worked 
as a professional architect and professor in the architecture department in 
several universities subsequently, and joined the Institute for Research in 
Chinese Architecture in 1930 (Yang 2003: 50-74). Seen as one of the founders of 
modern education on architecture in Chinese universities, Liu’s main contribution 
on ceramic building materials lies in field work with his colleagues at traditional 
building sites, as well as an overall summary of traditional building materials 
listed in special sections in his work Zhongguo gudai jianzhu shi 中国古代建筑史 
(History of Ancient Chinese Architecture) (Liu Dunzhen 1984). In this book, which 
was a quite unprecedented work that emphasized importance of ceramic building 
material in Chinese architectural history. Liu chronologically summarized Chinese 
buildings in terms of their type, function, material, building technique, and artistic 
features. 
 Later Chinese architects/architectural historians including Fu Xi’nian 傅熹
年, and Yang Hongxun 杨鸿勋, who expanded the scope of Liang and Liu’s work 
by combining their own architectural perspectives with newly discovered 
archeological evidence. Their analyses focused more on the structural and 
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decorative aspects of the architecture instead of the building materials 
themselves (see Fu 2001; Yang 2005). 
 On the other side, archaeologists also developed their interests on 
ceramic building material as it exists extensively as tangible artifacts at Chinese 
sites. Archaeologists have had diverse interests and goals in their ceramic 
research, including burial architecture, changes over time in the decorative 
patterns on architectural pieces, and technological studies. Two paths were 
taken by archaeologists to present their research results on these materials. The 
first avenue is to include in excavation reports and research articles discussion of 
typological studies of the shape and decoration of burial construction 
components, mostly, tomb bricks (Cheng 2004; Wu and Wei 2015; Yang 1957). 
These works helped to pave the ground for a systematic understanding of 
building materials, both chronologically and ideologically. The second way, as 
progress was made in Chinese archaeology on methods of materials research on 
Chinese artifacts, the introduction and utilization of modern ceramic analytical 
methods allowed scholars to expand their research scope via the study of 
ceramic material itself (Li 1998: 56-68; Zhang et al. 1987). Analyses of chemical 
composition, firing temperature, and physical properties provided quantitative 
data that could be used to explore more complex topics such as craft production, 
improvement of technology over time, and other social and economic matters. In 
summary, although the methods and avenues for research of early architecture 
and the study of ceramic building materials as established and pursued by 
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historians and archaeologists vary, they all contributed indispensable data in 
order to achieve a comprehensive exploration of ceramic material culture. 
 
3.2 History of study on craft production in ancient China  
 Modern studies of traditional craft production started from anthropological 
field survey conducted by both Western and Chinese scholars. Between 1921 
and 1930, Rudolf P. Hommel made field trips to China (mostly to the central 
provinces of eastern China) under the sponsorship of the Bucks County 
Historical Society’s Mercer Museum, to record and take photos of “primitive 
industries” of China. More than 500 photos were taken of craft activities such as 
methods and tools for food processing, textile making, architecture building, and 
transportation. With concise but accurate descriptions on tools, locations, history 
and geographic distribution of certain techniques, Hommel published his findings 
merely ten years after the survey (Hommel 1937). This early work is still 
extraordinarily valuable because some of the traditional techniques have been 
lost through time (Peng 2013). Another early field study of Chinese craft 
production was conducted by art historian TAN Danjiong 谭旦冏 in Sichuan 
Province, from 1941 to 1946. He and his colleagues took about 150 photographs 
and made 120 drawing and maps that recorded local handicraft industries. Tan’s 
later publication also covers traditional craft production of textile, salt/sugar, 
ceramic, metal objects, transportation, etc. (Tan 1956). Compared to Hommel’s 
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work, Tan provided more detailed descriptions of the various methods and their 
tools (Sivin 1972). 
In addition to further ethnological and anthropological surveys on Chinese 
soil (Li, 1958; Zhang 1959), archaeological excavation became the main source 
for scholars to investigate ancient craft production though first-hand materials. 
Archaeological studies were also deeply tied with cultural explanation and 
reconstruction of ancient society. It was largely influenced by Marxism after 
founding of People’s Republic of China in 1949, when communism became the 
dominating theory in social sciences, and sought to explain issues concerning 
the relationship between production and early states (Li Xinwei 2011). In their 
approach of early craft production specialization, Chinese archaeologists from 
the 1950s to 1990s tended to rely heavily on political explanations, arguing that 
craft production and specialization was closely related to social stratification 
during the formation of early states in China (Li, 1997: 92; Su 1991, 1994: 227-
243 & 292-310, 1999: 24, 111, 112, 129). They suggested that the appearance of 
pottery, jade, metal, and other manufactured goods and their workshops must be 
directly associated with the rise of complex society, which is traditionally 
recognized as emerging in North China during the late Neolithic period around 
3000 BCE. This politically-oriented thinking left out consideration of the economic 
aspects of production, such as quick access to certain type of material. 
Despite an apparent lack of theoretical discussion since 1950s, with 
abundant excavations and artifacts from recent decades all over China, 
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archaeologists have made considerable progress in studies of production 
location, artisans’ identities, technological changes, and distribution of products 
(Hong 2005; Sun 2004; Wang 1999). For example, in research of pen-annular 
jade artifacts excavated from the predynastic Zhou culture site of Zhouyuan 周原 
in Shaanxi Province, archaeologists have been able to identify individual artisans 
and investigate their social status via textual and burial research (Sun 2010). 
Examination of the different scales and layouts of tombs, as well as the 
abundance of burial goods around the production center, indicate that 82% of the 
tomb occupants were free laborers who were buried in mid-level tombs with their 
personal property, including pottery, ornaments, and jade production related tools. 
This result counters previous ideas that the primary workforce in early Zhou were 
slaves. In another case, through ethnographic analogy, archaeologists visited a 
local brick production site at Bancun 班村 in Mianchi 渑池 County, Henan 
Province to investigate traditional dome kilns and production sequence of red 
and grey bricks. He compared his findings with a similar excavated kiln site, and 
then further suggests that ancient techniques were well inherited and preserved 
in local modern workshop. With this continuation of tradition, archaeologists can 
visualize and reconstruct ancient craft production (Li 1997). 
With recent increasing joint-excavations and interchange of archaeological 
data between already established Chinese methods and craft production 
research in the Western world, archaeologists who conduct their research on 
Chinese materials have started to rethink how to link relatively isolated data from 
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Chinese sites to a general theoretical discussion of craft production. At least two 
new avenues of research have been opened. The first is by applying existing 
research models to Chinese cases. In research of pottery production during the 
Longshan Period in northern China, Underhill was able to discuss modes of 
ceramic production over a large region with supporting evidence in the form of 
local data on ceramic variability, production location, and ceramic technology 
(Underhill 1991). The second avenue is through evaluation of assumptions that 
have been made based on archaeological findings outside of China. In his 
studies of salt production at the first millennium BCE site of Zhongba 中坝, 
Sichuan Province, Flad suggests the decoupling of simplistic assumptions and 
the reevaluation of concepts such as “context” in production processes described 
in previous archaeological literature (Flad 2007 & 2010). When facing Chinese 
archaeological data generated in an area of such great diversity in space and 
time, it is difficult to maintain a conversation on craft production as a whole under 
the circumstances since many of these data are still waiting for careful 
interpretation. I believe this trend of accumulating research information from 
individual sites and regional studies, first focusing on analysis and reconstruction 
of a single type of material and its production will be more feasible for 
archaeologists who are interested in piecing evidence together to fill in the gaps 
in Chinese ancient craft production studies. 
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3.3 Ceramic building material in ancient China 
 Ceramic building material is an important part of “traditional Chinese 
architecture” that initially developed in Neolithic Period and lasted to the end of 
dynastic period in the early 20th century, when the last Qing Empire ended in 
1911. From then on, Chinese construction gradually employed modern 
architectural style and building materials. Two characteristics of traditional 
Chinese architecture, rammed-earth platform and wooden column and beam 
structure (Fig. 3.1) separate them from their Western counterparts (Needham 
1971: 97; Rapoport 1969: 2). 
Rammed-earth (hangtu 夯土) is a technique for constructing buildings 
such as foundations, wall, and floors by using earthen material, particularly loess 
in northern China (Kerr and Wood 2004: 92). It usually used wooden frameworks 
as molds to confine earthen material in a desired shape; carefully pressed and 
rammed layers of earthen materials in the mold made it extremely compact, thus 
forming a solid structure (Needham 1971: 39). Platforms were built for traditional 
Chinese architectures probably for utilitarian functions, to raise the living floors to 
avoid damp and moisture (Needham 1971: 63). 
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Figure 3. 1 Wooden column and beam in traditional Chinese building 
(Based on Fu 1998: 9) 
 
Wooden materials used in constructing buildings in both north and south 
China have been found in archaeological sites of the Neolithic period. Endeavors 
have been made in restoring shape and layout of early building remains 
excavated from the Banpo 半坡 Site in Xi’an, Shaanxi Province, a Neolithic site 
dated to around 6800 to 5300 BP that yielded a large number of pottery sherds, 
stone tools, and building foundation remains (Kaogu 1956; Shi 1955; Zhongguo 
and Banpo 1963). Scholars suggest use of wooden-supported roof system at this 
site (Fig. 3.2). Meanwhile, in southern China where the Yangzi River and other 
abundant water sources dominate the landscape, wooden materials were also 
suitable to use as foundation supports and to keep living areas away from water  
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Figure 3. 2 Conceptual picture of wooden supported roof based on excavation at the Banpo 半坡 
Site, Xi’an City, Shaanxi Province 
(Zhongguo and Banpo 1963: 19) 
  
(Liu Dunzhen 1984: 1). An elaborate wooden structure, known as “mortise and 
tenon work 榫卯” system, was invented to physically support the whole building. 
Hundreds pieces of wooden components, including types such as pile, pillar, 
beam, and square-column, were discovered at the Hemudu 河姆渡 Neolithic Site 
in Yuyao 余姚 City, Zhejiang Province (Wu 1997; Zhejiang 2003: 14--27, 222--
224). This site is a large settlement area that was occupied from 7, 000 to 5300 
BP. It contains remains of wooden architectures, ash pits, tombs, wells, and 
artifacts like pottery sherds, stone and wooden tools. Wooden building 
components found here can be dated to the early phase of the site, from 7000 to 
6500 BP (Fig. 3.3). Many of these components were installed with mortise and 
tenon work. Yet, because of poor preservation of wooden material in 
archaeological sites, evidence for the wide application of this unique wooden 
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system only appears on the decoration and engraved portray of Western Zhou 
bronze vessels (Liu Dunzhen 1984: 39). Development of wooden column and 
beam structure finally led to creation of magnificent “dou gong 斗拱 (bracket sets)” 
(Fig. 3.4) that were designed to reduce excessive tension and the junction 
between the column and beam (Liang 2001a: 101-102; Needham 1971: 93-94; 
Willetts 1958: 702-703). 
 
Figure 3. 3 various types of wooden building components excavated from the Hemudu Site, 
Yuyao, Zhejiang Province 
Many of them belong to the “mortise and tenon work” system that can be assembled together to 
form supporting structure. 
(Zhejiang 2003: 23, Fig. 10) 
 
 In northern China, invention and development of both rammed-earth 
foundation and wooden supporting system are possibly related to environmental 
influences. Some scholars believe the abundant supply of loess raw materials 
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and large areas of forest that formed in a relatively warm and humid environment 
in northern China promoted the use of these two materials (Liu 1980: 1; Liu 1957: 
22). But others disagree with this idea and argue that timber was not abundant in 
northern China, especially in the loess plateau area, based on their testing 
results of pollen excavated from archaeological sites, geological research, and 
ancient botanical records in literature (He 1969: 68-69; Ito 1978: 20-22). The 
complexity of material-choosing seems still an open topic that awaits more 
evidence from archaeological research.  
In addition to wood and earth, ceramics are also one important member of 
materials in Chinese traditional architectures. From observation of still-existing 
historical buildings/monuments, study of literature (such as Yingzao fashi and 
Tian gong kai wu), and analysis of archaeological findings, a complete set of 
ceramic building material on Chinese traditional building includes roof tiles, bricks, 
and some ornamental objects. They were used at almost every major part of 
building from bottom platform and floor, to the upper roof (Fig 3.5). Tiles were 
used to cover the roof (Fig 3.6) and to protect the wooden frame of the building 
from rain. Normally two types of tiles can be found: pan tiles that were mainly 
used to cover the whole area of the roof with their slightly concave surface up, to 
guide rain water from roof top to eaves, and half-cylindrical shaped cover tiles 
that used to cover joints between columns of pan tiles and direct rain water to the 
concave surfaces of the pan tiles (Fig. 3.7). 
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Figure 3. 4 The Chinese “order” illustrating the wooden supporting structure of traditional Chinese 
building 
This picture demonstrates the unique structure called “Dou gong (Tou-kung) 斗拱” (bracket sets) 
that combines elaborate small wooden components together using mortise and tenon work 
system to hold the weight of the upper roof. 
(Liang 2001 a: 81, Figure 2) 
 
Since the extensive use of the wooden column and beam system to 
support the weight of buildings, bricks usually did not serve as supporting walls 
that bear any weight of the whole structure. More commonly, they can be found 
in floor paving and used as step bricks, or protective tiling that covers building 
wall that made from rammed-earth. 
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Figure 3. 5 Terminology of the principal parts of a traditional Chinese building 
(for the use gable-hip roof building as example, see figure 3.2) 
(Liang 2001 a: 80, Figure 1) 
 
 
Figure 3. 6 Traditional Chinese building roof style 
1. Overhanging gable roof 悬山; 2. Flush gable roof 硬山; 3. Hip roof庑殿; 4 & 6. Gable-and-hip 
roofs 歇山; 5. Pyramidal roof 四角攒尖; 
7 -9. Double-eaved versions of 5, 4, and 3 respectively. 
(Based on Fu 1998: 10; Liang 2001 a: 86) 
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Up on the roof, ceramic ornaments, for example, tile ends (antefixes) (Fig. 
3.7) were attached to the bottommost row of cover tiles along the eaves for 
decorative purposes. 
 
Figure 3. 7 Combination of cover tiles and pan tiles on building roof 
curving concaved pan tiles are placed on a roof adjacent to the next row with concaved surface 
up. The abutting area of each row is overlaid by semi-round cover tiles. Round-shaped tile ends 
are attached to eave side of cover tiles. 
Top: Roof tile system demonstrated on a stone carving of the Han period 
(Based on Fairbank 1942: Fig.1). 
Bottom: The Laconian style of roof tiles originally found at Corinth, Isthmia, Perachora and Delphi 
in archaic Greek similar to traditional Chinese roof system 
(Mills 2005: Fig.1.1). 
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Ceramic components were not invented simultaneously in a short period. 
In north-central China, the massive existence of loess provides a material that is 
perfect not only for rammed-earth construction, but also for producing fired 
ceramics (Kerr and Wood 2004: 104--105). With development of pottery making 
and kiln building techniques in this region, including the appearance of pottery 
objects in Neolithic Cultures such as Yangshao, Dawenkou, Longshan, etc. 
(Barnes 1993: 108-118; Chang 1986: 138-139, 156-169, 242-280; Nelson 1995; 
Underhill 2002), and invention of updraft kiln accompanied with the pottery 
industry (Hunan 2007: 257-264; Li 1998: 13-14; Zhao and Song 1994: 18; 
Zhongguo 1984; also see Chapter 5 for details of kilns), artisans started to 
realize that properties of fired clay were also suitable for building components. 
Development of these ceramics extended from Neolithic times to the late 
dynastic era, as I summarize below. 
 
3.3.1 Present evidence of the earliest ceramic building material: fired clay 
A growing set of evidence derived from Chinese archaeological fieldwork 
at Neolithic sites demonstrates that fired clay, a proto-type brick-making started 
around 6000 to 5000 years ago. Unlike clay made by accidental fires or cooking 
behavior in the house,  which  can only cause partial and superficial burning 
marks, building remains found at several Chinese sites show intentional firing of 
clay materials to improve their physical property (Li 2006: 9-17). Such sites 
include the Chengtoushan 城头山 Site at Li 澧 County, Hunan Province, the 
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Yuchisi 尉迟寺 Site at Mengcheng 蒙城 County, Anhui Province, and the 
Lingjiatan 凌家滩 Site, Anhui Province (Anhui and Hanshan 1999; Hunan 2007: 
257-283; Zhongguo and Anhui 2007: 224-234, 383-403). 
 
3.3.1.1 Fired clay from Chengtoushan Site 
 The Chengtoushan Neolithic walled settlement site is located near Li 
County, Hunan Province. The site covers an area of 18.7 hectares (46 acres), 
and was dated to 6300 years BP. Neolithic cultures identified at this site are 
mostly local to the mid-Yangzi River region, including Tangjiagang 汤家岗 (6800-
6300 BP, related sites found in Hunan Province, see Yin 2007), Daxi 大溪 (6400-
5300 BP, related sites found in western Hubei, eastern Sichuan, and Hunan 
provinces, see Li 1986), Qujialing 屈家岭 (4500-4200 BP, related sites found in 
Hubei, Hunan, and part of Henan provinces, see Qi 1986), and Shijiahe 石家河 
cultures (4600-4000 BP, related sites found in Hubei Province, see Wang and Hu 
1985) in a chronological sequence. During excavations from 1991 to 2002, the 
earliest protective settlement wall and associated moat in Chinese Neolithic 
period were discovered at this site. This wall measures 315 m N-S, and 325 m E-
W.3. Inside the wall, ritual performance altars, 8 house remains, 790 burials, 
roads constructed with fired clay, 10 kilns, and a large number of objects 
including pottery, stone tools, jade ornaments, wooden tools/construction 
components, bone tools, and textiles were excavated. In addition, two pieces of 
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paddy field within the wall were identified. Phytolith analysis on roots, stems and 
carbonized grains of rice, as well as remains of polygonaceae and shells, shows 
long-term usage of the paddy field.  
Fired clay material-related features at the site include altars, roads, kilns, 
and some of the residential building remains. Altar No.1 (Fig 3.8 upper) located 
at the eastern part of the site covers an area of 250 sq m. This oval-shaped 
platform was constructed with rammed earth, with a convex center and sloping 
sides. According to the excavation report, four types of features were found on 
the platform, including five round shallow pits, 13 contracted-body burials and 33 
urn burials, 48 sacrificial pits, and 3 fired clay piles on the east, southwest, and 
southeast sides of the platform. Burned ashes, relatively intact pottery, fired red 
clay blocks, large gravel pieces, and animal bones were buried in sacrificial pits. 
Altar No.2 was built up to a circle wall shape by using red fired clays. The wall 
measures 30 cm wide and 30 cm high in its surviving part, and more clay pieces 
were found on the floor that had been used as wall body and then collapsed. It 
encircled an area of 10 m2. No other objects were discovered on this altar. 
Excavators propose these altars were built for ceremonial activities because of 
their shape, size, and sacrificial related objects (Hunan 275-276). Regardless of 
the function of these platforms, both were associated with the red fired clay 
structure. Excavators believe that the fired clay was made deliberately to serve 
as building components, instead of accidentally burned by fire. Colors of clay 
floor surface on both upper and bottom are identical, which suggests these fired 
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clay pieces were pre-made and then moved to building sites from original 
production location. The supporting evidence came from 10 kilns that were found 
inside of the residential area close to the fired clay building remains (Hunan 2007: 
257-264). Some well-preserved kilns consisted of firebox, kiln chamber, and flue 
(Fig. 3.6 bottom right). Pottery sherds and fired clay blocks were found within the 
kilns in large numbers. Excavators suggest these clay materials were not the by-
products of firing pottery, but also products since they were filled in kiln chamber. 
Testing on these clay sample shows that they were burned under at least 600 ºC 
in the kiln (Yasuda, 2007: 11). Researchers believe this rammed-earth walled 
settlement indicates the formation of permanent settlement/proto-city in Neolithic 
China (Cao 2010), because it held various functional areas where residents 
could live, cultivate crops, produce ceramic objects, and most importantly, defend 
themselves. The use of red fired clay blocks as building material is also firstly 
seen in Chinese Neolithic sites. 
 
3.3.1.2 Fired clay building found at Yuchisi Site 
The Neolithic settlement site of Yuchisi, located in Mengcheng County in 
north-central Anhui province, covers an area of 10 hectares (24acres). This site 
was dated around 4800 to 4500 BP and mainly belong to the Dawenkou 大汶口 
Culture, a Neolithic culture that appeared mainly in today’s Shandong, but also in 
Anhui, Henan, and Jiangsu provinces from 6300 to 4500 BP. Fewer remains and 
objects were found belong to the Longshan Culture (4500-4000 BP). Major 
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archaeological remains at this site are row houses built with wooden material and 
fired clay. Excavation from 1989 to 2003 revealed a total number of 73 houses in 
14 rows that can be sorted in 18 groups. These houses were located within an 
area surrounded by a moat that measures 230-240 m N-S and 220 m E-W  
 
Figure 3. 8 Excavation at the Chengtoushan Site and discovery of burned clay 
Upper: Ritual performance platform No.1. Three piles of red fired clay were found on the platform 
(Hunan 2007: color plate 34) 
Bottom left: Kiln No. 4 used to manufacture fired clay. Large amount of clay were aggregated in 
kiln chamber. 
(Hunan 2007: color plate 24) 
Bottom right: Drawing of Kiln No. 4 in plan and vertical views. 
Small round circles show distribution of burned clay 
(Hunan 2007: 260 Fig. 224) 
 
(Zhongguo and Anhui 2007: 11-97). Most of the houses were aligned in rows. 
The longest row consists of 13 houses. By examining existing floors, walls, and 
fired clays in house remains, excavators were able to discuss construction 
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techniques of these buildings. They were built with wooden materials (tree trunks, 
wooden plates, and branches) as basic frames of wall and roof (Fig 3.9). Fired 
clay blocks measuring 4 to 5 cm in diameter were filled into the wooden-framed 
wall, and then the wall surface was covered with mixed clay and grass. For the 
roof, clay was applied on a reed-covered, wooden-plate framed roof for surface 
protection. Wooden pillars measuring 8--16 cm in diameter were used in the 
house to support the roof and were covered by clay probably also for protective 
purpose (Wooden materials had all decayed a long time ago but hollow spaces 
remained in wall, roof, and pillar sections). The floor was rammed and also 
carefully covered with clay material. In further investigation of construction 
techniques and sequences of these buildings, four clay samples from different 
building parts (1 from roof, 2 from wall, and 1 from protective layer of wooden 
pillar) were tested using several different ceramic analytical methods (Li et al. 
2005; Zhongguo and Anhui 2007: 383-403). Physical properties, such as porosity 
and strength of clay body tested by water absorption method and stress testing, 
show that samples from roof and wall parts are stronger and more solid than the 
one from protective layer. Firing temperature tested by the thermal expansion 
method show three samples from the roof and wall were fired at 880--940 °C, 
and the one from protective sections was fired at 820 °C. Two black color pottery  
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Figure 3. 9 Reconstruction of building techniques of fired clay house excavated at the Yuchisi Site 
(Based on Zhongguo 2001: 30, Fig. 22) 
 
sherds were also tested for firing temperature and both show 840 °C. Based on 
differences of physical properties and firing temperature among the four samples, 
researchers raised the hypothesis that installation of different building section 
and applying clays on them followed a series of calculated steps: floor and wall 
were first installed and treated; then supportive wooden pillars were installed in 
the house, placed, and covered with clay; and finally the wooden roof was moved 
to cover the house. Quantity of clay used in different parts may vary according to 
usage: more clay on roof and wall since they are essential covering and 
supporting components for the building, and less on protective layer for wooden 
pillar inside of the house. The clay materials were applied on each of the sections 
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multiple times, and were deliberately burned after every step of installation. In 
this way the builders could consolidate the whole structure efficiently (Li et 
al.2005). 
 
3.3.1.3 Fired clay found at Lingjiatan Site 
 Another example of the early use of fired clay is found at the Neolithic 
tomb site of Lingjiatan, located at Hanshan 含山 County, Anhui province.  The 
site covers an area of about 160 hectares (395 acres). Excavations from 1987 to 
2007 revealed 2000 sq m of the site and yielded a total number of 72 tombs, 1 
“ritual performance altar,” 3 “sacrificial pits” (according to excavators, see Anhui 
2008; Anhui and Hanshan 1999), and four stone circles. This site is dated to 
5600 to 5300 BP, based on radiocarbon dating on extracted charcoal samples. 
Social stratification was observed by archaeologists at this site according to tomb 
size, location of tomb in the site, and also number of burial goods. High level 
tombs have large burial pits and large numbers of fine jade objects, while low 
level tombs only contain a few ordinary jade ornaments. Excavators suggest that 
a platform that was built with layers of carefully-arranged small sands, cobbles, 
and earth functioned as ritual performance altar. However, discussion on its 
nature is still ongoing among researchers (Gan 2009: 40-42; Shuo 2006; Zhou 
2001) and additional concrete evidence has not yet been revealed. Some fired 
clay pieces were discovered in one layer of the constructed “altar,” and more 
fired clay blocks which formed a regular-shaped floor were found southeast of it 
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(Anhui and Hanshan 1999). Thickness of this floor is about 1.5 m on average. 
These fired clay blocks are in irregular shapes, measure 15--20 cm in length, and 
mostly show red and yellowish color. There was also a well located south to fired 
clay remains that built with red fired clay on its upper part (Li 2006: 83). Through 
ceramic analyses of three samples from these fired clay pieces, researchers 
discovered firing temperatures of clay samples are at least above 950 °C after 
thermal expansion test. Other physical properties, such as porosity and strength 
analyzed by water absorption method and stress testing are very close to 
samples from Han, Ming, and modern bricks selected from sites near Lingjiatan 
in Anhui Province. Chemical composition tested by XRF also shows similarity 
between fired clays and other later manufactured building materials (Li et al. 
2004; Li 2008). Thus, researchers believe these fired clay blocks were early 
ceramic construction materials, but construction steps and techniques are still 
unclear. 
 Although fired clay materials mentioned above from three archaeological 
sites are all relatively amorphous in shape, instead of regular rectangular/square 
shaped bricks from later times, they should be considered as prototypes of a 
whole series of ceramic architectural materials in Chinese history because of the 
deliberate firing, decent physical properties, and usage directly on architecture. 
 
3.3.2 Beginning of true ceramic building materials in ancient China 
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3.3.2.1 Bricks 
 New archaeological findings over the past three decades (Shaanxi 2014; 
Zhongguo et al. 2005) show that production of regular-shaped bricks for 
architectural use began in the Neolithic period in China. The latest discoveries of 
six bricks from the site of Xinjie 新街 in Lantian County, Shaanxi Province are 
examples of the earliest bricks found so far in China. This site was discovered in 
1957, and excavations from 2009 to 2010 revealed some 6,000 square meters of 
the site, including nine pottery kilns, three building foundations, and a number of 
trash pits (Shaanxi 2014, Fig 3.10). Six pottery kilns and three building 
foundations were attributed to the Yangshao 仰韶 Culture (7000-5000 BP, 
distributed in Gansu and Henan provinces, see LI Youmou 2002); the other three 
kilns were dated to the Longshan Culture. Most of kilns were severely damaged, 
but excavators were still able to identify the existence of firebox, kiln chamber, 
and fire channel. Amongst a vast number of pottery vessels, a small number of 
red color rectangular shaped fired bricks were also discovered from the trash pits.  
Six of them were sampled for ceramic analysis by YANG Yachang and a joint 
research program of archaeologists and geologists (Yang et al. 2014). All 
samples were broken, and the broken parts measure 8--15 cm long, 6--10 cm 
wide, and 2.5--6.5 cm thick.  According to radiocarbon dating on charcoal, bones, 
and deer horns found next to the samples, they were dated to the Neolithic 
period, about 5300-5000 BP. All shapes of bricks are rectangular, including one 
non-fired brick adobe. Results from ceramic analysis show firing temperature of 
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these bricks ranges from 810 to 900 ℃.According to chemical composition tests, 
the bricks were mainly composed of SiO2 and Al2O3, Fe2O3, CaO, MgO and SO3 
only accounts for 20% of chemical composition in samples. The mineralogical 
composition is mainly quartz and amorphous phases, and the rest (20%) is made 
up with feldspars, illite, and calcite. By comparing mineralogical composition with 
previously analyzed loess samples, Yang and others suggest similarity between 
the two. For forming method, from relatively standard rectangular shape and lack 
of both coiling and cutting marks from one unfired brick-shaped clay body, some 
suggest it is possible that mold-forming technique was applied on bricks at this 
site (Chen 2015: 21; Zhan 2016: 10). However there is no direct evidence 
connecting these bricks to kilns found at the same site. 
    
Figure 3. 10 Fired clay bricks excavated from Xinjie site in northwestern China 
The right one measures 10.8 cm long, 9.7 cm wide, and 1.5 cm thick. 
(Left: Yang et al. 2014: 222, figure 2; Right: Shaanxi 2014: 9, Figure 20) 
 
Another example of early brick/tile production was found at the Taosi 陶寺 
Site at Xiangfen 襄汾 County, southern Shanxi Province. A total of 104 pieces of 
brick/tile shaped objects dated to 4100-3900 BP were discovered during 
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excavations in 2002. These flat plank-shaped objects were mostly in 
parallelogram shape. No traces of wear and tear were found on their surface. 
Front surfaces were decorated with a basket pattern, and back surfaces were 
mostly undecorated. Excavator suggests function of this type of ceramic plank is 
tile covered on roof (He 2006; Li et al. 2007). However, others believe the flat 
shape and non-concave surface made these objects unsuitable for letting rain 
flow from the roof. They may have served as decorative tiling bricks (Chen 2015: 
23-29; Liu 2005). Though researchers are still debating the function of these 
objects, they doubtless served as building components. Ceramic analyses from 
three samples show that they were fired at temperatures of 1032.9℃, 1044.2℃, 
and 1055.2℃, which are pretty high compared with previously found fired clays 
(from 600 to 950 ℃ in Chengtoushan, Yuchisi, and Lingjiatan sites) in other sites. 
Physical properties, such as stress, hardness and porosity are also very 
impressive, compared with bricks excavated from palace sites of Qin and Han 
period (Li et al. 2007), which already reached a relatively high level. With low 
porosity, high resistance to outside force, and a fairly solid clay body, these 
ceramic components were able to serve quite well as building components. 
 
3.3.2.2 Roof tiles 
Shortly after the first appearance of brick manufacturing in the Late 
Neolithic period in China, roof tiles, including pan and cover tiles were invented 
(Chen 2010: Gansu 1980; Henan 1993: 137-138; Zhan 2016: 12). During field 
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surveys in 2009 at the site of Qiaozhen 桥镇 in Baoji 宝鸡 City, Shaanxi Province, 
researchers found several tile artifacts, including one piece of pan tile, three 
pieces of cover tile, and another two tile-shaped objects (Fig. 3.11) (Baoji 2011). 
This site was dated to around 4000 BP and covers an area of about 37 acres. 
Two building foundations were excavated, as well as one kiln, and one ash pit 
belonging to the Longshan Period. Some pottery sherds were discovered in the 
ash pit. Only the firebox opening of the kiln was found. Two foundation remains 
show that the house was semi-sub-terranean structure. The cover tiles were all 
discovered in these two building foundation remains (Zhan 2016: 12). According 
to analysis from local researchers, the covers tiles were made by the coiling 
method, and were decorated with basket pattern on their convex sides (Chen 
2010). These basket patterns were most likely added by using paddles decorated 
with striped patterns to strike partially the dried clay body in different directions 
when forming and finishing. This paddling step can help to form a more compact, 
thin and relatively smooth body without significant coil marks (Li 1958; Zhang 
1959; Rice 2005: 137; Zhou et al. 1964). The shape of the tiles from this site is 
semi cylindrical resembling the cover tiles found in traditional Chinese 
architecture. 
Excavation at the Qiaocun 桥村 Site in Lingtai 灵台 County, Gansu 
Province in 2001 also yielded tile artifacts. The site was dated to around 3900 BP 
and it covers an area of around 70 hectares (172 acres). Rammed earth bases,  
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Figure 3. 11 Cover tiles excavated from the Qiaozhen Site in Baoji City, Shaanxi Province 
The tile measures about 26 cm long, 12 cm wide, and 1.2 cm thick. 
(Zhan 2016: Figure 7) 
 
tombs, and ash pits have been excavated here since 1978 (Gansu 1980). Many 
artifacts, including stone and jade objects, pottery sherds, as well as pan tiles 
and cover tiles were found here (Zhan 2016: 13). Similar to cover tiles from the 
Qiaozhen Site, the cover tiles here were also made by the coiling method. 
However, the shape of some tiles shows differences between the two. Discovery 
of a flat-shaped pan tile is rarely seen at Chinese archaeological sites (Fig. 3.12 
right). This type of pan tile is similar to Corinthian pan tiles that are common from 
the Mediterranean (Henrickson and Blackman 1999: 310-311). It consists of an 
inset flange at one end to fit into the lower underside end of another pan tile to 
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facilitate overlapping. The cover tiles found at Qiaocun Site, though also in semi-
cylindrical shape, have one peg on one end and a hole on the other (Fig 3.12 
left). By hooking the peg to the hole of another cover tile, they can be linked and 
fixed on the roof. This peg-hole setting is different from later period cover tiles 
that use flanges for fixing. A similar type of cover tile was also seen at early 
Western Zhou tiles from the Zhaochen 召陈 Site in Fufeng 扶风, Shaanxi 
Province (see 3.3.3.3).  
     
Figure 3. 12 Cover tile and pan tile excavated at Qiaocun Site in Lingtai, Gansu Province 
Cover tile on the left measures around 20 cm long and 10 cm wide. It has a peg on one end and 
a hole on the other end. Size of pan tile on the right is not seen in publications. It contains flange 
on one end and lower underside on the other end. 
(Zhan 2016: 13, Figure 8. According to Zhan the photos were provided by YANG Yachang 杨亚长, 
the Director of Shaanxi Provincial Institute of Archaeology) 
 
3.3.2.3 Ceramic pipes 
Another application of ceramic building materials in early China is in 
drainage systems, including their use for water pipes. In smaller Neolithic 
settlements discovered in China, people used simple ditches for drainage 
purposes (Sebillaud 2016 a: 3). Large settlements emerged around the late 
period of Longshan Culture (4500-4000 BP), such as the Guchengzhai 古城寨
large settlement Site in Xinmi 新密, Henan Province, which occupies an area 
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measures 500 m long E-W, and 353 to 370 m wide N-S. Protective walls as high 
as 16 m still exist to the south, north, and east. The size of residential areas and 
ceramic production facilities in sites like this expanded during this time. Large 
palace-like buildings emerged (Du 2010). Therefore, invention of ceramic water 
pipes was needed to further facilitate development of urban living area. These 
ceramic pipes have been discovered in several archaeological sites in China 
(Henan 1993: plate 4-2, 2001: 420; Henan & Zhoukou, 1983; Zhengzhou 2004: 
188-189; Zhongguo 1999: 155-156 & 384; also see Sebillaud 2016 a and b). 
The earliest use of ceramic water pipes in early China was found at 
Pingliangtai 平粮台 Site in Huaiyang 淮阳 County, Henan Province. This site 
covers around 5 hectares (12.3 acres), and was dated to 4600 BP. It is one of 
the earliest city sites discovered in China. Building remains on high platforms, 
pottery kilns, and trash pits have been excavated since 1979. Rammed earth city 
wall remains are also preserved. The water pipes were located underneath a 
road on southern part of site (Fig. 3.13). The total length is around 5 m., and the 
length of each section of pipe range from 35 to 45 cm, and diameter ranges from 
23 to 32 cm. The water pipes could be connected by fitting the smaller end of 
one pipe into the larger end of another. The surface of the pipe was decorated 
with various patterns, including basket, square, cord, and string patterns (Henan 
& Zhoukou, 1983; Ma 1984).  
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Figure 3. 13 Ceramic water pipes excavated from the Pingliangtai Site, Henan Province 
(Henan and Zhoukou, 1983: 35, Figure 52) 
  
A ceramic analysis of water pipe excavated from the late Shang site of 
Yinxu 殷墟 in Anyang 安阳, Henan Province demonstrates the high quality of 
early ceramic water pipes (Zhongguo 1976; Zhongguo 1994: 241). Yinxu is 
considered as one of capital cities of the Shang Dynasty, and has been 
extensively excavated since the beginning of modern archaeology in China 
during 1920s. A number of ceramic water pipes were discovered within building 
remains. Several samples were tested for firing temperature and physical 
properties. Those results show the firing temperature of these samples is at least 
above 989℃, and average temperature is 1002.5℃. For raw material used of 
ceramic pipes, researchers point out the possibility of deliberate use of plant 
ashes to help fluxes in clay material, including CaO, MgO, K2O, MnO, and P2O5, 
which more easily melt down and fill in in pores of the clay body, to help form a 
more dense surface that gains water resistance capability (Li et al. 2008; Li 
Qinglin 2011). 
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3.3.3 Development of ceramic building materials  
 
3.3.3.1 Bricks after the Neolithic period 
 Beginning in the Western Zhou period, the variety of brick types increased. 
In northern China, rectangular-shaped bricks, square-shaped bricks, and hollow 
bricks were used. Large hollow bricks were used for steps; rectangular-shaped 
bricks were used for wall covering and floor cladding (Liu 1993). Field work and 
excavation from 1989 to 2004 at the Western Zhou dynasty site of 
Zhougongmiao 周公庙 in Qishan 岐山 County, Shaanxi Province have yielded 
rectangular-shaped bricks and hollow bricks (Xu 2006; Fig. 3.14). Excavation in 
2003 revealed more than 40 large rammed earth building foundations at this site, 
which archaeologists suspected as palace building foundations of early Zhou 
period. Bricks were found close to large building remains. One repaired 
rectangular brick measures 103 cm long and 32 cm wide. Though researchers 
suggest the rectangular-shaped bricks were used as protective components for 
rammed-earth wall and other rammed-earth surface, while hollow bricks were 
made for steps, no actual in situ examples were discovered because all the 
bricks were found in ash pits that were not directly associated with the palace 
building foundation. 
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Figure 3. 14 Large hollow brick of Western Zhou Period excavated from the Zhougongmiao early 
Zhou Site in Qishan, Shaanxi Province 
This object preserves clay slabs on three sides. 
(Xu 2006: 58, Figure 3) 
 
 Close to the Zhougongmiao Site, also in Qishan County, hollow bricks and 
solid bricks were found at the Zhaojiatai 赵家台 Site (Shaanxi and Baoji 1994). 
Excavation in 1989 revealed three ash pits and one kiln remain. Pottery sherds 
and tiles fragments were discovered in ash pits, while only pottery sherds were 
recovered from the kiln. Excavators found hand-pressing and coiling marks on 
large sized hollow bricks. One relatively well-preserved hollow brick measures 
100 cm long, 32 cm wide and 21 cm high (Fig. 3.15). A small rectangular hole on 
both sides measures 8 cm long and 7 cm side. The thickness of the clay slab is 
about 4 cm. Only fragments of solid bricks were discovered, and the thickness 
ranges from 4 cm to 6 cm. Surfaces of two types of bricks were mostly covered 
with a basket pattern, which indicates use of a paddle during forming and 
shaping. 
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Figure 3. 15 Large hollow brick found at Zhaojiatai Site in Qishan, Shaanxi Province 
The length is about 100 cm and width is 32 cm. 
(Based on Shaanxi and Baoji 1994: 31, Fig. 3) 
 
 From Western Zhou to Qin, use of hollow bricks, rectangular bricks, and 
square-shaped bricks continued. Large hollow bricks that measure about 1 to 1.5 
m in length, 40 cm in width, and up to 18 cm in thickness were discovered at Qin 
Palace Site in Xianyang 咸阳, Shaanxi Province (Kerr and Wood 2004: 410; Liu 
and Chen 1976), which served as capital city of Qin Dynasty. The famous 
Terracotta Army Site and Mausoleum of the first emperor, Qinshihuang are also 
located near Xianyang City. At this palace site, besides large rammed-earth 
building foundations, a large number of ceramic building materials, including 
bricks, tiles, tile ends, and water pipes were excavated. One noticeable change 
of hollow bricks in Qin period is they were probably made with molds instead of 
coiling, due to the lack of coil marks found on clay slab surface and mold-shaped 
outer decorations (Liu and Chen 1976: 19). Some large hollow bricks were 
decorated with dragon and phoenix patterns that suggest high status (Fig 3.16). 
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Other smaller rectangular solid bricks were decorated with sun and flower, textile 
and ridged patterns; the rest were plain on surface. Bricks in Qin were still largely 
used for floor and wall covering. The main body of palace wall was rammed earth 
(Liao and Liao 1995). 
 
Figure 3. 16 Hollow brick decorated with patterns excavated from the No.1 Qin Palace Site in 
Xianyang, Shaanxi Province 
Dragon-pattern (up) and phoenix-pattern (down) 
(Liu and Chen 1976: 20, Fig.12) 
 
Another way to use hollow bricks is for burial structures. In the Han 
Dynasty, hollow bricks were used to construct tombs and replaced previously 
used wooden outer coffins 木椁 as major building material. This change was 
possibly related to the expansion of tomb chamber and separation of different 
functional areas (Dong 2013; Liu Dunzhen 1984: 57-58; Kerr and Wood 2004: 
115). Large hollow bricks can hold more weight than wooden components, and 
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also last for much longer period than wooden materials (Fig 3.17: 9-13). 
Additional tomb chambers were added to store more burial goods, such as 
pottery, ceramic models (buildings, human/animal figurines), etc. Also, 
inscriptions, carved pictures, and murals were extensively used on the brick 
tombs to reflect tomb occupants’ daily life, or express the good wishes for a 
heavenly after-life of tomb occupants (Fan and Li, 1998). This trend of enlarged 
of tomb size, more burial goods, and use of decorated bricks were related to the 
ideas of treating death and afterlife in Han Period (Wang 1984: 97). People 
tended to create space and store burial goods in tombs to replicate their living 
space, or “ideal” houses that they might have had no chance to possess when 
they were still alive. After this brief period when hollow bricks enjoyed great 
popularity in tomb construction, they were gradually replaced by smaller solid 
brick tomb in the later Han period (Wang 1984: 86-88). Shapes and sizes of tomb 
bricks were decided by functional spaces in the tomb. For example, some bricks 
were shaped into wedges to form the dome-like ceiling of tomb (Figure 3.17: 14). 
The number of bricks used in tomb construction also increased according to the 
complexity of design. 
Starting from the Later Han Period, production of similar types of grey 
colored solid bricks continued throughout the dynastic period of China for 
construction of various types of buildings, such as palaces, Buddhist pagodas, 
tombs, and city walls (Li 1997; Kerr and Wood 2004: 296; also see Chapter 5 for 
details of grey brick production). In the Song Dynasty, publication of the 
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Figure 3. 17 Structures of brick tomb in the Warring Period and Han Dynasty 
1. Rectangular hollow bricks type I. 2. Rectangular hollow brick type 2. 3. Wedge-shaped brick. 4. 
Wedge-shaped brick. 5. Tongue-and-groove brick. 6. tongue-and-groove brick. 7. Wedge-shaped 
tongue-and-groove brick. 8. Hollow brick used for tomb door 
9. Plank and beam framing hollow brick tomb. 
10. Plank and beam tilted braced framing hollow brick tomb. 
11. Polygonal wedge-shaped hollow brick tomb. Three tombs above were all discovered in Henan 
Province. 
12. Polygonal wedge-shaped hollow brick tomb. 
13. Polygonal tongue-and-groove brick tomb. 
14. Dome-shaped small solid brick tomb. Three tombs above were all discovered in Sichuan 
Province. 
(Liu Dunzhen 1984: 69, Figure 46) 
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Yingzao fashi by the government imposed regulations on type, size, and 
manufacture techniques of bricks. Bricks were standardized into 13 different 
sized according to specific requirements based on social class, function, and 
building types (Liang 2001 b: 273-277; Table 3.1). 
Table 3. 1 Standard Dimensions for Bricks in Yingzao fashi 
Applications 
Floor bricks 
(Square shape)
 2
 
Wall bricks 
(Rectangular 
shape) 
Steps course 
Multi-story buildings 
of high-status 
palaces/halls 
Large size building: 
62 x 62 x 9.3 
Medium size 
building: 52.7 x 52.7 
x 8.68 
Small size building: 
46.5 x 46.5 x 8.37  
40.3 x 20.15 x 7.75 65.1 x 34.1 x 7.75 
Pavilions and high-
status palaces/halls 
40.3 x 40.3 x 7.75   
Passageways of 
high-status 
palaces/halls, 
pavilions, and 
ordinary houses 
37.2 x 37.2 x 6.2 37.2 x 18.6 x 6.2  
City walls 
35.65 x 35.65 x 
13.33 
18.6 x 18.6 x 6.2 
37.2 x 17.05 x 6.2 
35.65 x 18.6 x 6.2 
40.3 x 20.15 x 7.75 
 
 
3.3.3.2 Continued use of roof tile and application of glaze 
Production technique and scale of roof tiles were gradually improved after 
first wave of invention during Neolithic period, too (Liu Dunzhen 1984: 107). Tiles 
were discovered in capital city sites of Shang, Zhou, and Qin periods (Henan 
2007; Shaanxi 1981; Liu and Chen 1976). Previously found peg-and-hole 
structures seen at the Western Zhou Zhaochen Site were replaced by the flange 
                                                          
2 Conversion of dimension based on record in Yingzao fashi on Chinese length unit “chi 
尺”. 1 chi equals about 31.0 cm (Wu 1984: 10-13; Xiao 2006: 21). 
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insertion method, which was continually used after the Zhou Period (Fig. 3.18). 
Like bricks, the manufacturing method also changed from hand-made coiling to 
molding during Qin and Han times (see Chapter 6 for forming method of roof tile). 
 
Figure 3. 18 Cover tile (left) and pan tile (right) excavated from the No.1 Qin Palace Site in 
Xianyang, Shaanxi Province 
Note the cover tile already adopted flange inserting method. This flange on smaller end of cover 
tile can be placed under the larger end of another tile to fix their position on the roof. 
(Liu and Chen 1976: plate 2: 10 and 11) 
 
In the Han Period, early use of glaze on ceramic objects, such as burial 
miniatures of architecture, was discovered at many archaeological sites (Hebei 
1990; WANG Xuemin 1987; Zhang 1979). With more advanced techniques from 
glazed pottery production invented at Yue 越 kiln at Ningbo 宁波 in southern 
China in the later Han period (Li 1998: 114), artisans started to add glaze on the 
surface of roof tiles to improve its resistance against water, as well as aesthetic 
taste (Fan 2011: 18-19). Excavation at the Nanyueguo gongshu 南越国宫署 
(palace building of the Nanyue State) Site at Guangzhou 广州 City, Guangdong 
Province reveals the first use of glazed on roof tile in Chinese history 
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(Guangzhou 2014). The Nanyue State was a kingdom that existed from 204 to 
111 BCE on the south border of the Han Dynasty. It was found by former local 
official designated by Qin emperor, ZHAO Tuo 赵佗, who proclaimed 
independence after collapse of Qin Dynasty. After establishment of Han, the 
Nanyue was defeated and annexed by the new empire. Roof tiles, bricks, and tile 
ends covered with turquoise color glaze were found at the palace site here. 
Different from lead-glazed commonly used in Chinese ceramics in the Han period, 
alkaline glaze was used on building materials from this site. The excavator 
suggests this type of early glaze was not domestic invention of new technique, 
but came from sea trading (Guangzhou 2014; Wu et al. 2007). 
The next appearance of glazed tiles was in excavation of Northern Wei 
royal building sites in Datong City (Yungang et al. 2016, details in Chapter 4). 
However, mostly found in a temple site, they were in small quantity compared to 
unglazed tiles. This technique was still not widely used on royal palaces until 
Tang Dynasty. Excavation at the Daming 大明 Palace of Tang yielded numbers 
of green and blue color glazed roof tiles (Zhongguo and Riben 2003). The 
Daming Palace functioned as an important residential area for Tang rulers from 
Emperor Gaozong 高宗 in 663 CE to the end of Tang Dynasty. This expansion of 
roof color from dull black or grey to more color choice also gave imperial 
household more power to demonstrate their high status in society. During Song 
to Yuan Dynasty, production of glazed tiles was more standardized by the 
publication of construction manual Yingzao fashi (Liang 2001 b: 255-259, 279). 
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Other than royal buildings, glazed tiles were also found on temple structures (Bai 
and Hong 1958; Niu 1993). Ming and Qing period saw a fast development of 
glaze color. In addition to yellow, green, and blue color that used before Ming 
and Qing, black, white, pink, celadon, and emerald green were added to glaze 
colors. The Ming and Qing governments imposed strict regulations on glaze use 
of buildings (Liang 1981: 41). Yellow color was only for imperial buildings and 
high-level temples; green color was for mansions of other nobilities; and black 
was for recreational buildings in royal gardens. Based on current studies of 
literature and archaeological findings, from Northern Wei to end of Qing, glazed 
tiles were only used on royal buildings and high level temples (Fan 2011: 40-42). 
 
3.3.3.3 Decorative components of building 
 In addition to their functional use, ceramic materials were also applied on 
ancient Chinese buildings as ornamentation. Tiles excavated in Neolithic 
Qiaozhen and Qiaochun sites around 4000 BP already were decorated with 
various patterns on surface (Chen 2010; Gansu 1980).  Decorative tile ends were 
first used in the Western Zhou Period. In excavation at the Zhaochen Site from 
1976, three sizes of tile ends—large, medium, and small—were discovered along 
with pan tiles and cover tiles at Western Zhou period building remains (Fig. 3.19). 
Large-sized tile ends were decorated with ring-shaped patterns; medium-sized 
tile ends were decorated with string and ring-shaped patterns; and small-sized 
ones were plain on surface. Interestingly the cover tiles found attached with 
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these tile ends were also decorated, mostly with mystical animal patterns (Fu 
1981; Shaanxi 1981). Tile ends in Western Zhou are all in half-rounded shape. 
 
Figure 3. 19 Tiles and tile ends excavated from Zhaochen Site in Fufeng, Shaanxi Province 
1. Early Western Zhou tile; 2. Pan tile with double tile nails on the outer surface; 3. Pan tile with 
single tile nail on the inner surface; 4. Pan tile with double tile nails on the inner surface; 5. Pan 
tile with hollow ring knob on the outer surface; 6. Tile with tile nail on the inner surface; 7. Middle 
Western Zhou cover tile; 8. Late Western Zhou pan tile 9 & 10. Western Zhou tile ends. 
(Shaanxi 1981: 16, Figure 7) 
 
After Western Zhou, both shape and decorative patterns of tile ends 
experienced drastic change during the Spring and Autumn Period and Warring 
States Period. States nominally under the Zhou emperor’s rule gained their own 
independence economically and politically. Accordingly, tile ends in different 
regions developed different motifs. Qin tile ends feature single-animal pattern (Lu 
2012; Zhou 2004), and Qi tile ends show mostly symmetrical animal and tree 
patterns (Fan 2004; Zhang 1992), etc. Patterns such as swirl cloud, animal face, 
and whirlpool were also found during this period (Cheng 2004; Liu Dunzhen 1984: 
39; Shaanxi 1963; Shandong 1961; Yang 1957). Rounded-shape tile ends were 
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firstly discovered at City Site of Zhao State in Handan, Hebei Province (Zhang 
1995).  
When it comes to Qin and Han dynasties, shape of tile ends became 
round. In addition to previously existing patterns, cloud patterns, inscriptions such 
as auspicious words and family names of residences were added to decorate tile 
ends (Cheng 2004; Fig. 3.20). 
 
Figure 3. 20 Shapes and decorations of Qin and Han tile ends of the Warring Period 
Upper: four half-round shaped tile ends belong to the Warring Period, all show animal patterns. 
Lower:  twelve round-shaped tile ends of the Qin and Han periods, showing animal patterns (row 
1), swirl-cloud patterns (row 2), and tiles decorated with inscriptions (row 3) (Liu Dunzhen1984: 
66: Figure 44) 
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Change of decorative patterns on tile ends was the result of changes in 
ideology and aesthetic taste. While mystical animal motifs in Zhou Dynasty are a 
variant of the same decoration on elaborate Chinese bronze vessels in Shang 
and Zhou period called tao tie 饕餮 (gluttonous ogre), a creature associated with 
religious or ceremonial contexts in the royal court (Chang 1983: 56-61), ordinary 
animal and plant motifs present a nature-friendly attitude and reflection of 
agricultural and animal husbandry activities (Wang 1981). Appearance of cloud 
pattern reflects idolization of heaven by Qin and Han people (Gou 2013). 
Besides development of Han ideology, foreign impact was also one factor of tile 
end motif change. In the later Han Period, Buddhism was introduced into China. 
New motifs, such as the lotus, started to appear on Chinese architecture. Lotus 
(Sanskrit: padma) is considered a sacred flower in Buddhism and represents 
beauty, purity, and divinity (Guo 1990: 23-24, 33-37; Wang 2004: 44-54). It was 
not unfamiliar to ancient Chinese people. Also a native plant in China, the lotus 
had already appeared on a bronze vessel, lian he fang hu 莲鹤方壶 (square-
shaped bronze kettle with lotus-shaped lid and crane ornament) excavated from 
the Zheng gong da mu 郑公大墓 in Xinzheng 新郑 City in 1923 (Fig. 3.21). This 
bronze vessel was made in the Spring and Autumn Period. The combination of 
crane, a symbol of longevity in Chinese culture, and lotus-shaped opening 
represents an ultimate blessing of happiness and eternity (Guo 2014). Images of 
the lotus can be also found on stone carvings in Han tombs (Liu Dunzhen 1984:  
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Figure 3. 21 Picture of lian he fang hu 莲鹤方壶 (square-shaped bronze kettle with lotus-shaped 
lid and crane ornament) 
The crane ornament was placed in the center of lotus-shaped lid to show an image of “lift to 
heaven”. 
(http://www.dpm.org.cn/collection/bronze/234667.html) 
 
 
Figure 3. 22 Lotus stone carving in Han Dynasty 
Found at Stone Tomb  in Yinan 沂南, Shandong Province. 
(Zhang 2013: 93) 
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82, Fig. 3.22). Thus the newly introduced Buddhist concept of lotus perfectly 
merged with the older Chinese one. Lotus patterns soon prevailed on both 
religious and secular buildings (Liu Dunzhen 1984: 114; Wen 2013; Fig. 3.23). 
 
Figure 3. 23 Lotus patterns found on stone carvings of the Yungang Grottoes 
(Zhang 2013: 89) 
 
 After the Northern Wei Dynasty, various sub-types of lotus pattern were 
largely applied on Sui and Tang period buildings (Chen 2003; Li 2002). With 
Buddhism spreading further east, lotus motifs were also popular among local 
buildings in Korea and Japan (Han 2005; Hu 2008; Lin and Geng 1985). After 
glaze technique was applied on tiles and tile end, together with previously 
mentioned motifs, the tradition of decorating eave with tile ends continued in 
traditional Chinese buildings. 
Ceramic materials were also used to make small ornaments on roof ridges 
and decorative tiling on walls. For example, one notable Chinese mythical ocean 
animal, “chi wei鸱尾”, was made in ceramic form and placed on the ridge of roof. 
Traditional 
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Chinese buildings were largely made of wood, and fire is the most formidable 
enemy. Thus, the installment of chi wei was considered as good wishes of timely 
rain fall that can extinguish fire (Liang 2001b: 39). However, because these 
ornaments were small in size and more limited in number than bricks and tiles, 
they have rarely been found from archaeological sites. Information about these 
ornaments can be found in textual descriptions and ancient stone carvings, or in 
traditional buildings still preserved in China (Fig. 3.24). In this dissertation I 
 
Figure 3. 24 Roofs decorative style and components demonstrated on carved stones 
Upper left: Gable-hip roof decorated with chi wei 鸱尾 (a mystical animal in ancient China), bird-
like and flame-like patterns, found on carved stones of the No.9 grotto, Yungang Grottoes. Upper 
right: curved eaves as depicted on carved stone tablet in Zhuo 涿 County, Hebei Province. Lower 
left: Overhanging gable roof decorated with chi wei, as depicted on carved stones of the Guyang 
Grotto, Longmen Grottoes in Luoyang, Henan Province. Lower middle: Gable-hip roof with curved 
ridge, as shown on carved stones of the Guyang Grotto, Longmen Grottoes in Luoyang, Henan 
Province Lower right: curved eave depicted on carved pictorial stone of Northern Wei period in 
Luoyang, Henan Province 
(Liu Dunzhen 1984: 108 Figure 72-1) 
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mainly focus on the most abundant body of ceramic building materials, including 
tiles, bricks, and tile ends excavated from Datong region. 
 
3.3.4 Manufacturing techniques of ceramic building materials in ancient 
China 
3.3.4.1 Forming 
Once the raw clays were prepared, artisans had choices concerning the 
shaping of this material into useable objects. There are two major approaches: 
manual forming or with tools (Fewkes 1940, 1941). Manual forming includes 
pinching/drawing, slab modeling, molding, and coiling; tool forming mostly 
indicates throwing by potter’s wheel (Rice 2005: 124). In addition to these 
“primary” forming techniques, there are also “secondary” techniques to complete 
the forming, such as trimming or scraping the object made by primary forming 
(Rye 1981). For the production of ceramic building materials in ancient China, 
various forming techniques were applied. Two significant resources provide 
relevant information on these techniques: historical literature and archaeological 
finds. 
Tile making techniques that were recorded in the Song Dynasty 
construction manual Yingzao fashi were typical reflections of the manufacturing 
process. Artisans first placed a cylinder-shaped mold on the turntable of a 
potter’s wheel, covered this mold with a piece of cloth, and then applied a sheet 
of clay on this cylinder-shaped mold. The function of the cloth was to prevent the 
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inner surface of the clay from sticking on the mold. The clay was repeatedly 
patted against the cloth-covered mold until it reached the thickness required for 
tiles, and was then moved together with the mold for drying under the sun. Once 
it was partly dried, artisans used a knife to cut the round clay on mold into halves 
(for cover tiles) or quarters (for pan tiles) for further drying and firing (Guo 2000; 
Liang 2001b: 277-278). For bricks, the Yingzao fashi describes using a 
“rectangular mold” to shape the bricks. Clay was pressed into a mold that 
contained a layer of ash (from burning of firewood), used to prevent the clay from 
sticking to the mold just as is seen with the cloth used in tile making. The filled 
molds were then dried to form rectangular bricks (Guo 2000; Liang 2001b: 278). 
The text Tian gong kai wu, dating from the Ming Dynasty, also contains 
detailed records on forming techniques used to create ceramic building materials: 
“…the process of making such tiles involves the preparation of a 
cylindrical core mold, on the surface of which are four ribbed demarcation 
lines. The clay is mixed with water and made into a high rectangular pile. 
Then the moist clay pile is sliced by the iron wire of a bow…the sliced clay 
layer is lifted like a piece of paper, and wrapped around the cylindrical core 
mold. When slightly dried, the clay is removed from the mold, and naturally 
falls apart into four pieces.” (Song 1966: 135-136; Fig.2.2). [For making of 
bricks] “…wooden frames are filled with this clay paste, the surface is 
smoothed with wire-strung bows, and so the green or unbaked bricks are 
formed” (Song 1966: 137; Fig. 3.25). 
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Figure 3. 25 Illustration of brick making using wooden molds in the text Tian gong kai wu 
The artisan on the left uses a wire-strung bow to remove excess clay from surface of the mold, 
and the person on the right carries slabs of formed bricks. 
(Song 1966: 139, Fig. 7.2) 
 
However, both descriptions in Yingzao fashi and Tian gong kai wu are 
fairly late period descriptions of techniques that developed from earlier methods. 
Archaeologists have discovered other earlier methods from excavations of 
ceramic building materials in Chinese sites. Archaeologists believe the tiles found 
in Zhengzhou Shangcheng 郑州商城 Site (the Shang City site at Zhengzhou, in 
northern Henan Province) were made by hand coiling (Henan 2007) since they 
observed on both convex and concave surfaces of tiles connecting areas of coils 
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and evidence of later patting treatment that makes areas more smooth. Instead 
of applying a “sheet” of clay on the cylinder-shaped mold, Shang artisans chose 
coils of clay to build the body without the use of a mold. They manually built the 
clay body by coiling from a spiraling rope of clay, then used a potter’s wheel to 
help patting and finishing the surface from both inside and outside. The clay body 
was padded carefully with clay material to form an even thickness. The last step 
involved cutting the coil-formed body into tile-shaped pieces as needed. 
During the Qin Dynasty, coiling was still the major method to form the clay 
body, but an inner mold was used to help in the shaping of tiles (Shang 1990; 
Fig.3.26). Cloth apparently was not used as a separator during this time as no 
cloth impression marks are found on the concave surface of tiles. 
In research on tiles and brick artifacts excavated from the Han dynasty 
capital city of Chang’an 长安, both the coiling method without support from  a 
mold, and the molding method using cloth as separator were discovered by 
researchers (Liu and Zhang 2007). This marks a transitional period from the 
hand-building method in pre-Han periods to the ubiquitous molding of tile 
afterwards. Besides applying clay coils on the mold, “sheets” of clay as described 
in Tian gong kai wu and Yingzao fashi were used from the 3rd century CE on in 
southern China (He 2010: 66; also see Iuchi 2012). No coiling marks were found 
on some of the tiles from this period; instead, string marks on the concave 
surface of tiles suggest that a wire was used to slice the clay sheets from a raw 
clay pile. 
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Figure 3. 26 Coiling on wooden mold to create tiles during the Qin period 
1. Apply clay coils on wooden cylinder-mold; 2. Cover the surface of coils with cloth and pat it to 
even surface; 3. Remove covering cloth, use combined ring-shaped mold to press clay body and 
form flanged end (tile tongue). 4. Cut the round clay vertically to tile shape and remove it from 
mold 
(Based on Shang 1990: 256, Fig. 4) 
 
For the construction of solid bricks, the discovery of early fired bricks at 
the Neolithic site of Xinjie in Shaanxi not only illustrates the long history of brick 
use in China, but also provides clues for the possible use of molds as later 
literature describes. Excavators believe the well-shaped rectangular bricks from 
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Xinjie bear no sign of coiling or cutting on the clay body. The relatively smooth 
and intact brick surfaces seem to have resulted from the use of a mold (Zhan 
2016: 10). Some researchers suggest that solid bricks found at the site of 
Zhaojiatai of the Western Zhou Period were manually made without support from 
molds, based on their relatively uneven surface and marks of padding (Liu 1993). 
By the Han dynasty, most solid bricks, including both square-shaped and 
rectangular-shaped bricks, largely relied on molding methods (Liu and Zhang 
2007) similar to those described in the later texts Yingzao fashi and Tian gong 
kai wu. 
Tile ends first appeared in the Western Zhou Period, with the earliest 
known evidence coming from the site of Zhaochen in Shaanxi Province. Although 
decorative patterns changed through time since then, researchers believe that 
these tile ends were created with the use of molds. A number of molds for this 
purpose have been discovered at various archaeological sites (Liu 1995; Shaanxi 
et al. 2011; Tongchuan 1997); these include six tile end molds excavated from 
the pottery manufacturing site at Doufucun 豆腐村 in Fengxiang 凤翔 County, 
Shaanxi Province (Shaanxi et al. 2011). This site is located near the city 
Yongcheng 雍城, an early capital of the Qin State from 677 BCE to 383 BCE and 
also one of the major ceramic production sites during early Qin Period. 
Excavations from 2005 to 2006 yielded 4 pottery kilns, 133 ash pits, 9 wells, and 
more than 2000 pieces of ceramic products (mostly tile ends). Tile end molds 
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found at this site show decorative patterns of animals, clouds, swirling flowers, 
and plain surfaces (Fig. 3.27). 
 
Figure 3.27 
Figure 3. 27 Tile end molds found at the site of Doufucun, Shaanxi 
1. Swirling flower pattern tile end mold. 2. Bird pattern tile end mold. 3. Plain surface tile end mold. 
4. Tiger and goose pattern decorative tile mold 
(Based on Shaanxi 2011: plate 7) 
 
Generally speaking, archaeological evidence shows that the primary 
forming methods for tiles, bricks, and tile ends in the Han Dynasty were relatively 
standardized. 
 
3.3.4.2 Firing 
The firing process in ceramic production involves two key components: the 
kiln and the fuel that heats it. The history of firing ceramic products started from 
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bonfires, or open fires, that involved simply placing the clay formed object directly 
on top of a bed of fuel, start the fuel, and then wait for the fuel to burn out in a 
short time, completing the simple firing process. The firing temperature reached 
by open firing can reach around 850 ºC. Through the use of special fuels such as 
dung, coal, and juniper wood, the temperature can reach 900 ºC (Rice 2005: 
153--157). Early Chinese pottery sherds discovered at the early Neolithic site of 
Zengpiyan 甑皮岩 in Guilin 桂林 City, Guangxi Autonomous Region, have been 
tested by ceramic specialists. The firing temperatures of these sherds are 
generally between 800 and 840ºC. Therefore, these artifacts were determined to 
be among the earliest potteries (no later than 10,000 BP) that were made by 
open-firing method in China (Li 1998: 30; Wu and Deng et al. 2005; Wu and Wu 
et al. 2005). 
Obviously, ceramic building materials fired at high temperatures during the 
Neolithic and later periods (including the Northern Wei Dynasty) were not 
produced by open-firing methods. These more advanced ceramics necessitated 
the invention of enclosed areas—a kiln—for containing and channeling 
combustion during ceramic firing. Chinese researchers suggest the excavation at 
the early Neolithic site of Peiligang 裴李岗 near Zhengzhou 郑州, Henan 
Province in 1978 revealed one of the earliest known pottery kilns in China, dating 
around 8,000 BP. Its rudimentary round-shaped base measures 0.8 m in 
diameter, and contains a thick burned layer. Well-made pottery jars and bowls 
were discovered at the same site (Zhongguo 1984; Li 1998: 13-14). 
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In the Neolithic period in China, so-called “updraft” kilns appeared at the 
Yangshao culture site of Banpo 半坡 just east of Xi’an, Shaanxi Province, dated 
to around 6,000 BP (Zhao and Song 1994: 18). A total of six kilns were 
discovered. They were designed to have a firebox, flues, and kiln chambers to 
contain clay in a relatively enclosed space (Fig. 3.28). Despite the fact that the 
superstructure is missing from all of these early kilns, they are estimated to have 
had a firing temperature ranging from 800 to 1000 ºC (Zhao and Song 1994: 24). 
In updraft kilns, fire is guided to the upper area from a firebox that is set below 
the kiln chamber, and forcing the heat to move upward then be vented outward. 
The opening of the kiln is always located at the top of this sub-terrain structure. 
The kiln chamber found at Banpo measures about 1 m in diameter. Kilns like 
these also have been excavated at the Neolithic period Chengtoushan site in 
Hunan Province (Hunan 2007: 257-264) and were considered by excavators to 
be early examples for firing proto-ceramic building materials including fired clay 
blocks used to construct ritual altars, building walls, and paved roads. Some well-
preserved kilns at this site show the full set of firebox, kiln chamber, and flue 
structure (see Fig. 3.8). 
Pottery artifacts belonging to the Neolithic period in China already 
demonstrate the ability of early potters to produce different colors, such as red, 
grey, and black. This is directly related to the firing atmosphere in the kiln during 
production (Kerr and Wood 2004: 296). Red-colored pottery is caused by 
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Figure 3. 28 Two styles of updraft kilns excavated from Banpo Site in Xi’an, Shaanxi Province 
Kilns in Neolithic period already contain relatively complete structures of kiln chamber and firebox. 
(Based on Kerr and Wood 2004: 293, Fig. 63) 
 
oxidation in the kiln chamber that maintains red iron oxide (Fe2O3) in stable 
contact with sufficient oxygen. The reduction happens when the oxygen supply is 
cut off by sealing the entrance and vents of the kiln; the carbon monoxide (CO) 
released by combustion works with red iron oxide and takes oxygen from it. The 
transfer of Fe2O3 to Fe3O4 (magnetic iron oxide) and then to FeO (black iron 
oxide) causes the pottery to show grey color instead of red. This is called a 
reducing atmosphere. From archaeological finds, we know that many later 
Neolithic Period ceramics in China show a grey color (Fang 1965; Yuan 1999) 
indicating that those varieties of pottery had been fired using this technique of 
creating a reducing atmosphere. However, early tiles and bricks found at various 
Neolithic sites were consistently manufactured in oxidizing atmosphere and show 
red color (Gansu 1980; Henan 1993: 137-138; Shaanxi 2014; Zhongguo et al. 
2005; also see Chapter 3 for detailed description of early tiles and bricks). It was 
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not until the appearance of grey-colored ceramic water pipes found at the late 
Neolithic period site of Pingliangtai in Henan Province (Henan and Zhoukou 1983; 
Ma 1984) that ceramic building components made in a reducing atmosphere 
started to prevail in ancient China. 
 During the Bronze Age, the use reducing fired ceramic building materials 
further expanded to include bricks and tiles. Excavations at the sites of Zhaojiatai 
赵家台 and Zhougongmiao in Qishan, Shaanxi Province (Shaanxi 1994; Xu 2006) 
have revealed the use on a large scale of grey hollow bricks and smaller 
rectangular solid bricks in the construction of buildings. Two aspects of this 
practice need to be considered. On the one hand, craftsmen modified the firing 
atmosphere in order to attain certain colors on finished products; on the other 
hand, the large size of bricks—hollow bricks found from Zhou and Qin periods 
can reach a length of 1 to 1.5 m - were not suitable to be made in the small-sized 
updraft kilns popularly used in the Neolithic Period. Therefore, accompanied by 
construction of large residential areas starting in the Shang period (Wang 1982: 
148), a new type of kiln—the downdraft kiln—gradually replaced the previous 
form. 
 In contrast to updraft kilns, in a downdraft kiln the movement of the flames 
and heat from combustion are directed using alternating flues to the back of the 
kiln chamber on the same horizontal level. This new kiln design deflects heat that 
is generated from the firebox in the front of kiln chamber and prevents direct 
contact with the pottery in the chamber. It forces the heat to travel first to the top 
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of kiln, then down to the entrance of the exterior flue(s) located at the opposite 
end of kiln chamber, where it is and eventually vented outward through the flue(s) 
(Rice 2005: 160). For firing ceramic building materials, the use of a downdraft kiln 
offers several advantages: first, the enlarged, relatively flat surface of the kiln 
chamber allows more space for the firing of larger objects; second, convective 
heat loss can be reduced due to the downward draft through the kiln; third, the 
reducing fire can be easily controlled by sealing the fuel entrance and the small 
vent of flue(s). Thus, this downdraft kiln design became more and more popular 
in northern China from the Warring States period (ca. 450-221 BCE) onwards. 
Excavations at a number of Warring States sites, especially at the site called 
Dong Zhou Wangcheng东周王城 in Luoyang, Henan Province, have yielded 
downdraft kilns (Luoyang 1983, Luoyang 2003 and 2004; Fig. 3.29). Most of 
these kilns measure more than 2 m long and 2 m wide, which provide a relatively 
large space for ceramic firing. One flue was placed in the back of kiln chamber 
for heat venting. Ceramic building materials, such as pan tiles, cover tiles, and 
tile ends, were also discovered in these kilns and their associated ash pits, which 
suggest that these types of materials were produced in these downdraft kilns 
along with other utilitarian pottery. 
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Figure 3. 29 Cross-section, ground-plan, and back views of early downdraft kiln of Warring States 
Period excavated at Dong Zhou Wangcheng Site in Luoyang, Henan Province. 
Compared with updraft kilns, the location of the flue has been moved to the back of flat kiln 
chamber. H7 and H8 are two later period ash pits (huikeng 灰坑) that are not part of original kiln 
structure. 
(Based on Luoyang 2004: 44, Fig. 7) 
 
 In the Qin and Han periods, downdraft kilns experienced further 
improvements of the firebox, kiln chamber, and flues. An expanded firebox was 
built up close to the same horizontal level with the kiln chamber and became 
flatter, and the kiln chamber was further enlarged and gradually formed a 
“horseshoe” shape and made roughly cuboid. More than one flue was used, 
normally numbering three, with one at each of the two back corners, and one in 
the center (Fig. 3.30). These changes all facilitated increased efficiency of fuel 
during firing in chamber, and more evenly distributed the heat along objects in 
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the chamber (Li 2014). These modified kilns were more suitable for making large 
quantities of building materials, and were largely found next to capital cities or 
large construction sites of the Qin and Han periods (Li et al. 2015; Luoyang 1983; 
Qindu 1986; Qinyong 1985; Shaanxi et al. 1995;). For example, more than 14 
Qin kilns and 75 Han kilns that were used for supplying vast quantities of 
architectural ceramics for the construction of the capital city during the Qin and 
Han dynasties were discovered at the site of Yaodian 窑店, Shaanxi Province. 
Large numbers of bricks and tiles were excavated in these kilns (Qindu 1986). 
This type of new “horseshoe”-shaped downdraft kiln was widely used during the 
latter Han period. 
 
Figure 3. 30 Cross-section, ground-plan, and back views of downdraft kiln of latter Han period 
excavated at Dong Zhou Wangcheng Site in Luoyang, Henan Province 
It shows structural changes compared to the previous Warring States kiln, including an increasing 
number of flues, and enlargement of kiln chamber into a “horseshoe” shape. 
(Based on Luoyang 2004: 44, Fig. 12) 
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In terms of fuel used in these kilns, archaeologists suggest that their 
discovery of burned plant ash and charcoal found within the fireboxes are 
evidence that wood was used for fuel. In dynastic period of China, both wood and 
coal were used as fuel in ceramic production. Wood is the preferred fuel for firing 
among traditional or modern ceramic workshops (Rice 2005: 174). Ceramic kilns 
in both north and south China used wood as major fuel source for a long time, 
until the later 10th century, when many kilns in northern regions started to prefer 
coal as fuel (Kerr and wood 2004: 88). This change of major type of fuel was 
probably related with decreasing of useable wooden material during the Song 
Dynasty, when the forest in the Loess Plateau and the Yellow River Region 
gradually degenerated due to human activity and climate change (Shi 1991; Wu 
2010; Zhang 1999). The early use of coal in ceramic workshops actually can be 
traced back as early as the Han Dynasty (Li 2014).  
The most common signature of coal use is the discovery of coal cinders 
and supporting base for coal in the firebox of kiln (Kerr and wood 2004: 318). 
There are several distinct differences in the furnaces that help us to recognize 
the nature of their fuel. Wood fuel produces very little ash during burning, and 
can be quickly removed from the firebox, but the burning of coal produces heavy 
ash, and even a stony residue called clinker that always leaves clear evidence in 
the firebox. Secondly, in order to allow more air supply to coal, a special 
supporting base has to be built in the fire for the placement of the coal, instead of 
trying to burn the coal directly on the firebox floor. In Han Dynasty kilns, the 
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discovery of a vertically-placed interlaced brick supporting base shows one 
ingenious way to solve the problem (Luoyang 1985; Zhengzhou 1992). 
Significant deposits of coal ash were left on this brick base. 
A relatively complete sequence of manufacturing sequences and 
techniques have been formed before the Northern Wei Period. Archaeological 
findings from Datong and evidence from texts will be discussed in Chapter 5 to 
explore details of production procedure during the Pingcheng Period in Datong. 
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Chapter 4 Ceramic Building Materials from Datong Sites 
 
To better understand the relationships among social, economic, and 
political transitions in the Northern Wei period, ceramic building materials were 
selected for comprehensive study from five archaeological sites from the Datong 
area: Caochangcheng Palace Site, Mingtang Ritual Performance Site, Yonggu 
Mausoleum Site, Yungang Grottoes Temple Site, and Xicetian Ceramic 
Workshop Sites. All five of these sites revealed important building remains and 
objects associated with royal architecture. A broad, interdisciplinary study will 
help us investigate how the Xianbei ruling power combined urbanism and new 
architectural style to augment their stature. In this chapter I will first briefly 
introduce the five sites in Datong that comprise my study, describing their layout, 
excavation dates, purpose, variety of structures and their functions, and will then 
present the major types of ceramic building materials found at these sites. 
Monuments and traditional buildings in Datong have drawn attention from 
the academic world since the beginning of the 20th century. As mentioned in 
Chapter 3, famous Chinese architects and architectural historians such as LIANG 
Sicheng and others visited the city of Datong in 1933 to undertake field surveys 
of ancient buildings, taking detailed notes and drawings to record their findings 
(Liang and Liu 1933; Liang et al. 1933). When World War II broke out, the 
Japanese army occupied Shanxi Province in 1937. From 1938 to 1944, 
Japanese archaeologists SEIICHI Mizuno 水野清一 and TOSHIO Nagahiro 长广
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敏雄 from the Tōhō Bunka Kenkyūjo 東方文化研究所 (Institute of Oriental 
Culture), the Japanese research institute that undertook research in Japanese-
controlled areas of Korea and China during the colonial period, excavated part of 
the Yungang Grottoes in Datong (Mizuno 1950; Mizuno and Nagahiro 1951-
1956). Though the work undertaken by Japanese scholars focused mainly on the 
investigation of Buddhist stone carvings and the structure of the grottoes, it also 
brought increasing attention to the Northern Wei buildings at the site. This work 
also represents the start of modern archaeological work in the broader Datong 
region. 
 
4.1 Excavations at Caochangcheng Palace Site 
The Caochangcheng 操场城 Palace Site is located at Caochangcheng 
Street in the northern part of present-day Datong City. It was first discovered 
during modern city construction work in 2003. After field survey and initial coring 
to investigate the general extent of this site, more than ninety 5 X 5 m excavation 
units were exposed in the same year during the first phase of excavation. With 
more testing trenches and later expansion of excavation units, the overall 
excavated area exceeded 2,500 sq m. 
Archaeologists believe Building No.1 (Fig. 4.1) was a palace used by the 
Northern Wei court (Duan et al. 2011; Shanxi et al. 2005; WANG Yintian 2008). It 
measures 44.4 m in length E-W, and 31.8 m in width N-S and occupies an area 
of 1,400 sq m. Roof tiles, bricks, and tile ends have been uncovered. Distribution 
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of these architectural ceramics concentrated along the eastern and southern 
sides of the building. More than 90% of excavated roof tiles were burnished 
during production. Some of the tile ends (some 169 pieces) show inscriptions 
such as Da dai wan sui大代万岁 (Long live the Great Dai) and Wan sui fu gui 万
岁富贵 (Live long and prosper) and other auspicious wishes for the royal family, 
which underscore the high status of this structure (Guojia 2004; Wang 2000). 
Other tile ends are decorated with Buddhist lotus patterns or beast face patterns. 
Objects such as pottery vessels and glass pieces were also found. 
In 2007, another building remain was discovered and excavated at 
Caochangcheng. This Building No. 2 (Fig. 4.2), located only 150 m away from 
Building No.1, is thought to have been a grain storage facility. The remains of five 
granaries were discovered. The foundation and surrounding walls were 
constructed with rammed earth. Each round granary measured about 9-10 m in 
diameter. The structure also shows that some bricks used to construct these 
buildings originally came from Han Dynasty houses and were re-used during the 
Northern Wei period to protect the floor and walls. Like Building No.1, excavation 
at Building No. 2 also yielded roof tiles and tile ends that were decorated with 
auspicious inscriptions and various patterns, as well as pottery vessels. Some 
residues of grain were found on the floor of granaries. Based on the close 
location to Building No.1 palace remains, excavated royal-related objects, and 
information from literature about facility of tai guan 太官(official who in charge of 
provision supply for royal court), excavators believe this storage 
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facility was set up for royal use (Zhang 2010). 
 
 
Figure 4. 1 Aerial view and distribution of excavation units of Building No.1 remains at the 
Caochangcheng Site 
Oriented here as looking from west to east during the 2003 excavation. Total length of excavation 
area is about 45 m N-S, and width is about 50 m W-E. The shaded area shows the outline of 
Building No.1 palaces remain. 
(Based on Shanxi et al. 2005: 486, Fig. 2 and Plate 10). 
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Figure 4. 2 Aerial view of two remains of granaries excavated from Caochangcheng Site in 2007 
Left: Granary L201; Right: Granary L204. 
(Zhang 2010: 54 and 55, Fig. 1 and 2). 
 
Discovery of both building remains at Caochangcheng Site confirmed 
historical records on the location of Palace City in Pingcheng during Northern 
Wei. Also, the discovery of many Han period objects, including building materials, 
also supports the idea that the Xianbei elite took advantage of the pre-existing 
Han city in Pingcheng County as their base for their new capital city (Duan et al. 
2011). 
 
4.2 Excavations at Mingtang Ritual Performance Site 
Another Northern Wei building site found in present-day Datong City is the 
Mingtang 明堂 Site, located in the southern part of Datong’s main urban area. 
Mingtang is a traditional ritual architectural structure where Chinese rulers 
throughout the historical period offered sacrifices to gods and ancestors (Zhang 
and Ma 2011). This tradition was recorded as early as the Eastern Zhou Dynasty 
(771-221 BCE) (Yang 2008: 158). As widely agreed by researchers after 
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decades of debate, the Mingtang consists of a central hall that was built upon a 
high platform, with a surrounding water trench called piyong 辟雍 (Cao 1994; 
WANG Guowei 1994; Wang and Wang 2013; Yang 2008: 257). The central hall 
was used for ritual performances, and the water trench represented the concept 
of the round jade bi 璧 disk (a carved ritual object that dates as far back as the 
late Neolithic period in China), which provided great solemnity and a peaceful 
environment to the whole structure. The modern excavations of this mingtang 
were started in 1995 (Liu and Zhang 2000; Wang 2001). The main hall, piyong, 
and four smaller platforms on the piyong oriented to the four cardinal directions 
have been discovered (Fig. 4.3). The rammed-earth base of the western platform 
excavated in the same year measures 16.2 m wide east-west, and 29 m long 
north-south. A stone dam and water channel were found surrounding the base. 
On the surface of the base, remains of a building structure were discovered, 
including fragments of a white colored wall painting and burned earthen wall 
pieces. Later in 1996, the southern platform, similar to the western one, was 
excavated. Compared to three other mingtang sites discovered in Xi’an 西安 and 
Luoyang 洛阳 (Tang 1959; Zhongguo 1988; Zhongguo 1978), the piyong here in 
Datong is wider, and the main hall likely served as a multifunctional structure that 
provided a space for both ritual performances and a royal astronomical 
observatory. Roof tiles and tile ends were found on the site. Most of tiles were 
well burnished like those from the Caochangcheng Site. Also, a few stone 
pounding tools were also discovered here. They are considered as possible 
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construction tools as their shape and diameter are closely similar to the round 
pounding-traces left in the rammed-earth platform remains (Wang 2000). 
 
Figure 4. 3 Map showing the 1995 excavation at the Mingtang Site in Datong City 
Five rammed-earth platforms (shaded areas) and a round-shaped water trench were discovered 
as main architectural remains. North direction is at top. 
(Wang et al. 2001: 27, Fig.2). 
 
4.3 Excavations at Yonggu Mausoleum Site 
The Yonggu Mausoleum (Yongguling永固陵) Site is located north of 
Datong, about 20 km from the city center. It is the site of a royal tomb for a 
female member of the royal family, Empress Dowager Feng 冯 (442-490 CE). 
The formal excavation was carried out by the Datong Museum in 1976 (Datong 
and Committee 1978). Surviving remains include its surrounding wall, burial 
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mound, tomb chamber, stone path, and several other associated buildings (Fig. 
4.4). The mound itself measures 124 m wide E-W, 117 m long N-S, and is 23 m 
high. The burial structure consists of a corridor, front chamber, passage, and 
back chamber, with a total length of 17.16 m N-S. Only a few artifacts were found 
in the burial chamber, including damaged stone figurines, bone tools, bronze 
tools, and iron tools, since the tomb had been looted long before excavation. 
 
Figure 4. 4 Plan view and cross-section view of the structure of the excavated Yonggu 
Mausoleum in 1976 
The front chamber was sealed from the tomb passage with a brick wall. Surviving burial objects 
were mainly found in the front and back chambers (Based on Datong and Shanxi 1978: 30, Fig.3) 
 
In the 1980s, the Siyuan Fosi 思远佛寺 (Siyuan Buddhist Temple) was 
also excavated (Datong 2007). This Siyuan Temple was one of the major 
Northern Wei construction projects associated with the Yonggu mausoleum. On 
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the central axis of the site were temple gate, a pagoda, and a hall. The whole 
excavated structure consists of two layers of platforms, which provided leveling 
and support for ground buildings (Fig. 4.5). Excavated artifacts include building 
materials, a few pottery sherds, colored ceramic Buddhist figurines, and 
fragments of stone Buddhist figurines (WANG Qingyan 2008). Roof tiles found at 
this site were not burnished like those found at Caochangcheng and Mingtang. 
 
Figure 4. 5 Map showing the layout of Siyuan Fosi of the Yonggu Site 
The temple was built on two platforms with pagoda and residential area for monks. 
(Based on Datong 2007: 7, Fig.5) 
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Tile ends marked with auspicious words for the royal family were found, as well 
as tile ends decorated with lotus patterns. 
 
4.4 Field survey at Xicetian Ceramic Workshop Site 
 The Xicetian 西册田 Ceramic Workshop Site is located 44 km east of 
Datong city center, 1.2 km south of the village of Xicetian (Fig. 4.6). Field surveys 
have been undertaken by Japanese and Chinese archaeologists since the early 
20th century, and a large number of architectural ceramic objects have been 
found at the site (Mizuno 1951-56; Wang et.al 2010). As is seen at the 
Caochangcheng Palace Site, the main decoration on tile ends are also 
auspicious phrases such as “Da dai wan sui” and “Wan sui fu gui” 万岁富贵 (Live 
long and prosper). By examining stratigraphic information from test trenches, 
researchers found a thin Northern Wei cultural layer containing large numbers of 
fragmentary ceramic building products and burned ashes. Archaeologists also 
found pottery sherds belonging to the Han Period perhaps even to the late 
Neolithic period, but the overwhelming Northern Wei ceramic building material 
and lack of cultural layer from initial stratigraphic observation indicate the site 
was only extensively used during Northern Wei. Based on current findings of 
huge number of Northern Wei ceramic building materials, especially those tile 
ends marked with auspicious words, together with scattered debris from 
damaged or over-fired products on ground surface (see Chapter 5 on discussion 
of firing temperature of ceramic building material), researchers believe this place 
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was the location of a large government construction-related ceramic workshop 
(Fig 4.6). 
 
Figure 4. 6 Ground surface of Xicetian Site today 
Large amounts of debris of ceramic building materials can be seen on site. 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo on February 26, 2014) 
 
4.5 Excavation at the Yungang Grottoes Temple Site 
The Yungang Grottoes Site is a massive cluster of Buddhist grottoes 
located about 16 km west of today’s Datong City. This site is one of the perfect 
demonstrations of Buddhist rock-cut architecture in ancient China, together with 
the Longmen 龙门 Grottoes in Henan Province, the Mogao 莫高 Grottoes and the 
Maijishan 麦积山 Grottoes both located in Gansu Province. The construction of 
Yungang Grottoes was supported by the Northern Wei royal court during the 
Pingcheng Period. The main body of work started from the second year of 
Xing’an Reign (453 CE) to the nineteenth year of Taihe Reign (495 CE). As many 
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as 20 grottoes are still preserved in relatively good condition today, and contain 
more than 51,000 Buddhist statues in an area of 18,000 sq m. The largest 
Buddhist sculpture measures 17 m high, and the smallest one measures only 
about 2 cm high. In 2001 the grottoes site was listed as a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site, based on its outstanding universal value as a masterpiece of early 
Chinese Buddhist cave art that represents successful fusion of Buddhism from 
south and central Asia to China, as well as its own distinct character and artistic 
power of combination of Buddhist and indigenous Chinese culture 
(http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1039). 
The Yungang Grottoes Site has drawn attention from archaeologists since 
1930s. Japanese scholars first surveyed and excavated sections at this site from 
1936 to 1945. Their work mainly consists of initial drawing and measuring 
grottoes and objects (Mizuno 1950; Mizuno and Toshio 1951-1956; Okamura 
2006). Following early Japanese survey and small scale of excavations, 
archaeological research at the Yungang Grottoes after 1949 always focused on 
the preservation and protection of the grottoes, especially after this site was 
listed as “Major Historical and Cultural Site Protected at the National Level” in 
1961. Starting in 2008 during preparatory conservation and preservation work for 
the area above the grottoes, archaeologists from the Shanxi Institute of 
Archaeology, Datong Municipal Institute of Archaeology, and Yungang Grottoes 
Academy surveyed and excavated the designated zone. During the preliminary 
survey and excavation from 2008 to 2009, features and ash pits dating from the 
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Eastern Zhou to Ming and Qing periods were found in a 2,000 sq m area. Stone 
tools, bone tools, pottery sherds, porcelain sherds, and building materials were 
excavated. This initial work confirmed the importance of archaeological 
exploration prior to further conservation work, and led to two additional phases of 
major excavation from 2010 to 2012 (Datong et al. 2016).  
 
4.5.1 Yungang excavations in 2010 
In 2010, the joint research team excavated an area of 3,600 sq m. 
(Datong et al. 2016; Fig 4.7).  Building remains of a Buddhist temple were 
uncovered, including residential area, pagoda base, and two kilns (Figure 4.8). 
Excavations at the residential area revealed many utilitarian pottery wares 
and heated beds, a traditional bed used in northern China made with brick, 
adobe, or other materials (in Yungang Site the beds were mainly made with 
packed stone pieces). Archaeologists suggest that these rooms were not used 
for religious ceremony but for living space for monks. A total number of more 
than a hundred thousand fragments of tiles, including pan tiles and covers were 
excavated in this area. Glazed pan tiles (totaling about 300 fragments) were 
found here, but fewer burnished tiles compared with other Northern Wei royal 
building sites. As for cover tiles, the majority are regular tiles without burnishing 
or glaze. Tile ends with various lotus decorative patterns were found as well. 
The pagoda foundation at this site is one of the earliest Buddhist pagodas 
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Figure 4. 7 The Western Temple Site at Yungang 
This aerial view photo was taken from west to east. The excavation area shown here measures 
40 m N-S, and 90 m W-E. The pagoda base is located at upper part of this photo. 
(Yungang 2011: 10) 
  
construction found in China. Its square shape closely resembles the pagoda 
images carved on some of the Yungang Grottoes (Zhang 2003), and the stone 
pagoda found at the Chongfu Temple 崇福寺 in Shuo 朔 County, Shanxi 
Province (Shi 1980, Fig. 4.9). Ceramic tiles, tile ends, and pottery utensil 
fragments and sherds were also found near the pagoda base. 
Two ceramic kilns belonging to the Northern Wei period were located in 
the western part of the excavation area. Both of them share a similar shape that 
measures about 3 m long and 2 m wide. Traces of ash and charcoal were found 
at the bottom of each firing box. Mixed types of objects, including fragments of 
stone, charcoal, roof tile, burned clay, adobe, and pottery sherds, were found in 
kiln chambers. It is still not clear what types of ceramic products were 
manufactured in these two kilns. 
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Figure 4. 8 Map showing the layout of 2010 excavation of the temple site. 
Living area, pagoda foundation, and two kilns were found. 
(Based on Yungang 2011:26) 
 
 
Figure 4. 9 A Northern Wei period stone carved Buddhist pagoda found in Chongfu Temple, Shuo 
County, Shanxi Province 
It depicts a square-shaped foundation and a pagoda body comprised of nine levels. This carving 
suggests what the pagoda at Yungang might have looked like. (Shi 1980: 69) 
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4.5.2 Yungang Excavations in 2011 
In 2011, archaeologists expanded the 2010 excavations farther to the east 
and discovered another building site (Fig. 4.10). Starting in April 2011, a total 
number of 50 excavation units were opened, each measuring 10 x 10 m. 
Together with one survey trench, the total excavation area covers about 5,000 sq 
m. The author participated in this excavation from May to August, 2011. 
The major discovery of the 2011 excavations in this part of the Yungang 
site was another Buddhist temple foundation structure. This pagoda foundation is 
located at the southern end of the excavation area. It contains two layers: 
 
Figure 4. 10 Excavation in 2011: The Eastern Temple Site at Yungang 
This aerial view photo was taken from east to west. The 2010 excavation area lies beyond the 
Ming Dynasty rammed-earth wall seen at the top of the photo. The excavation area shown here 
measures 100 m N-S, and 50 m W-E. The pagoda base is located at left side of this photo. In the 
middle is a later Liao/Jin Period iron foundry workshop, including smelting pits and flues 
discovered at this site. 
(http://www.sxkaogu.net/webshow/aritcleDetail.shtml?articleId=1199) 
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the first layer is octagonal in shape, and the second one is square, similar to the 
foundation discovered in the 2010 excavation. Foundations and a walking path 
were constructed of stone pieces. The length of the octagon-shaped foundation 
is 22.1 m N-S and 21.8 m E-W, and its current preserved height ranges from 0.1 
to 5.58 m. The square-shaped foundation level can be further divided into two 
sub-levels. The first sub-level measures 14 m long N-S and 13.3 m wide E-W. Its 
remaining height ranges from 0-0.6 m; the upper second sub-level is 9 m N-S, 9 
m E-W, and its current remaining height ranges from 0 to 1.1m (Fig. 4.11). All of 
these layers that comprise the foundation were made with well aligned stone 
pieces that were mixed with earth. Excavators believe this square-shaped 
section of the pagoda was originally built in the Northern Wei Dynasty, echoing 
the same design as the square-shaped pagoda foundation found in the 2011 
excavation, and then it was expanded to form a larger octagonal outer base 
during the Liao (916-1125 CE) and Jin (1115-1234 CE) periods, following a 
general trend of the changing shape and size of Buddhist pagodas during that 
time (Liu Dunzhen 1984: 224).  
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Figure 4. 11 Pagoda foundation of the eastern temple section at Yungang 
The entire foundation consists three layers. The first two square-shaped layers were built during 
Northern Wei period, and the enlarged octagonal base layer was built in the Liao/Jin period 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo, August 20, 2011) 
 
The building remains discovered during the 2011 excavation are located in 
the northern part of the site and take the shape of an “L” with a remaining length 
4.45 to 5.85 m N-S and from 1.15 m to 4.1 m. E-W. Two layers of long 
rectangular bricks were built in both its east and west sides, with each brick 
measuring 39 cm long, 19.5 cm wide, and 7.5 cm thick. The function of this 
building is still not clear, but may be similar to the residential area found in the 
2010 excavation and functioned as a residential area for the Northern Wei 
temples. Artifacts excavated from this location include tile end fragments, pottery 
sherds, stone building components, tile fragments, stone and ceramic Buddhist 
figurine fragments of the Northern Wei Period. Additionally, pottery jars, porcelain 
bowls and jars, tile ends decorated with animal faces, pan tiles, and other 
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materials of the Liao/Jin Period were also found. With the fact that Buddhist 
pagoda foundation found at this site was expanded and renovated in later period, 
there is the possibility that the living space was also used continually after 
Northern Wei. 
 
4.6 Ceramic Building Material Types in Five Datong Sites 
Ceramic building materials excavated from the five sites introduced above 
can be examined in four main categories based on their functions on the building: 
pan tiles, cover tiles, tile ends, and other building components (Datong 2007; 
Datong and Shanxi 1978; Guojia 2004; Liu et.al 2004; Liu and Zhang 2000; 
Shanxisheng et.al 2005; Wang et.al 2001; Wang et.al 2010; Wang and Han 1995; 
Zhang 2010). No tiles were found at the mausoleum at the Yonggu Site because 
the burial was constructed with tomb bricks underground, and the covering 
mound was made of rammed-earth. Since no actual preserved superstructure of 
building was preserved in all five Datong Sites, the types of ceramic building 
material were all mixed together at each site. During excavation there was no 
way to pin-point their specific installation on particular buildings. The only 
confirmed information about specific tile location is the small number of glazed 
tiles that were only discovered at the Yungang Temple site. Black burnished tiles 
that are finer than regular ones were indeed discovered in greater quantities at 
the Caochangcheng Palace and Mingtang ritual performance sites. 
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Based on excavation reports published on these sites and previous 
research conducted by local archaeologists (e.g., Liu, 2009; Xu 2014), the 
ceramic building materials, comprising pan tiles, cover tiles, tile ends, and other 
building components, can be sub-divided into several distinct types. 
 
4.6.1 Pan tile types 
 Pan tiles found in royal building sites at Datong are generally trapezoidal 
in shape with a slightly arc-shaped cross-section view, a similar shape as 
previously Han Period pan tiles (Fig. 4.12). The wider side was placed toward the 
eaves, and the narrower side was placed toward the roof ridge. Most of the pan 
tiles excavated from the five sites are relatively regular in shape. Visible 
differences among them are mostly reflected through color and surface 
decoration. Surface treatments of pan tiles include undecorated, burnished, and 
glazed, and surface colors are black, gray, and red. Based on previous 
typological studies (Liu 2009; Xu 2014) and new discoveries at the Yungang Site 
(Yungang et al. 2016), pan tiles can be sub-divided into five groups: 
Type 1 (P1): Both convex and concave surfaces of the tile are 
undecorated and plain. These tiles may be gray or red in color. The colors 
probably come from the original clay body that was fired in a reducing or 
oxidizing atmosphere, respectively (see Chapter 5 for discussion on firing 
atmosphere). A small number of this type was found in all five sites excavated at 
Datong. 
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Type 2 (P2): Surface and clay body of this type show grey or red color. 
The concave surface bears a cloth pattern (bu wen 布纹), formed by an 
impression of cloth material that was used as the separator between clay body 
and inner cylinder-shaped mold in forming process (See Chapter 5 for details of 
Northern Wei roof tile forming technique). This type appeared in larger numbers 
than the first type at five sites. 
Type 3 (P3): The convex surface was well burnished, and may show black, 
grey, or red color. The concave surface shows cloth patterns. The clay body of 
black/grey surface shows grey color, while it shows red color when the surface is 
in red. Researchers have explored the possible source of this black decorative 
layer on tiles based on descriptions in historical literature (WANG Feifeng 2012a), 
but without further analytical testing, the source of this surface color is still 
unknown. In some cases, there are inscriptions of one to three characters near 
the edge of wide end of pan tile. These inscriptions are considered mainly as 
surnames of artisans/managers who were responsible for quality of the products. 
More details of the inscriptions will be discussed in Chapter 6 in the section on 
identity and ceramic building material production. This type of tile was discovered 
in large numbers at most of the five sites. 
Type 4 (P4): Both convex and concave surfaces were well burnished. 
They may show black, grey, or red color; a large number of relatively intact tiles 
of this type have been found at the Mingtang and Caochangcheng sites. 
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Type 5 (P5): A number of about 300 pieces of glazed tile fragments were 
excavated from the west temple section at the Yungang Grottoes Site during the 
2008-2011 excavations. Green or yellow glaze were used on the concave 
surface, but not all tiles were covered with glaze on their convex surface. The 
clay body shows red or grey color. 
 
4.6.2 Cover tile types 
Cover tiles excavated from the Datong sites (Fig. 4.13) were also similar 
to previous Qin/Han cover tiles (see Fig. 3.18). They were used to cover the 
seam of the pan tiles in order to keep out rain or snow, by guiding water to the 
concave surface of the pan tiles and then down to the eaves (See Fig. 3.7 for 
combination of pan tiles and cover tiles). Similar to a pan tile, a cover tile also 
has outer and inner surfaces. The smaller flanged section that extends on one 
end of tile is called wa she 瓦舌 or “tile tongue” This section connects to another 
cover tile and helps to fix both of their position on the roof. The cover tile that 
connects with the tile end does not have a tile tongue section. Based on 
typological features of excavated cover tiles, they can be sub-divided into two 
groups:  
Type 1 (C1): The first group of cover tiles was burnished. Most of them 
show blackish/bluish color on their outer surface, and some show red color. The 
tile tongue is trapezoidal in shape. Both of the two long sides have 
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Figure 4. 12 Major types of pan tiles found in royal building sites in Datong 
1. Concave surface of glazed-pan tile, 45.6 cm long, 25.4-32 cm wide, 0.8-1.4 cm thick 
2. Concave surface of black burnished pan tile, 
50.8 cm long, 28.6-32.4 cm wide, 0.4-1.8 cm thick 
3. Convex surface of black burnished pan tile shown in No.2 
4. Concave surface of black burnished pan tile (size not reported in excavation report) 
5-7. Concave surface of grey pan tile 
45.4-52.1 cm long, 24-33.2 cm wide, 0.3-2.4 cm thick 
8-9. Convex surface of grey pan tile 48-48.6 cm long, 28.6-35.8 cm wide, 0.5-2.2 cm thick 
(Based on Yungang et al. 2016: plate 10) 
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slicing marks probably caused during production by cutting tools when separating 
the cylinder-shaped clay body into two half-cylinder sections to create the 
individual tiles. This type of tile generally has solid texture and is relatively heavy. 
Large ones were mainly found at the Caochangcheng Site. They measure 23 to 
25 cm in width (also original diameter of the cylinder-shaped clay body), and 2 to 
3 cm in thickness. Their original length is unknown since only fragments have 
been excavated. Small tiles were found in most of the Datong sites. They 
measure 14 to 18 cm in diameter, and 1.5 to 1.8 cm in thickness. Inscriptions can 
also be found on some of burnished tiles. These were usually carved on the 
outer surface of the tile tongue, containing one or two characters that may be 
related to the artisans or managers involved in production, same as inscriptions 
on pan tiles. 
Type 2 (C2): Some undecorated cover tiles were also discovered at all five 
sites in Datong. Compare with burnished tiles, undecorated tiles are relatively 
smaller in size, only measure 13 to 15 cm in diameter, and 1.4 cm in thickness. 
No glazed cover tiles have been discovered yet in the Northern Wei sites 
at Datong. Recent excavation at the Yungang Grottoes Temple Site have yielded 
a small number of glazed pan tiles, which suggests that future field work in 
Datong might well yield glazed cover tiles as well. 
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Figure 4. 13 Major types of cover tiles found in royal building sites in Datong 
(1) Convex surface of black burnished cover tile, 42.4 cm long, 15-15.4 cm wide, 1-1.7 cm thick;  
(2) Tile tongue of tile shown in (1), 5 cm long, 9.7-12.4 cm wide; (3) Convex surface of black 
burnished cover tile, 46.6 cm long, 14.8-16.6 cm wide, 0.5-2.3 cm thick. Tile tongue is 11.2-12.5 
cm wide; (4) Concave surface of tile shown in (3); (5) Convex surface of grey cover tile, 41 cm 
long, 11.4-13.6 cm wide, 0.8-1.6 cm thick. Tile tongue is 3.2 cm long and 9-11 cm wide; (6) 
Concave surface of same tile shown in (5). 
(Based on Yungang et al. 2016: plates 11 and 12) 
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4.6.3 Tile ends  
Tile ends excavated from Northern Wei sites at Datong can be 
categorized into three groups based on their patterns of surface decoration: tile 
ends with inscriptions (Type 1), tile ends decorated with lotus pattern (Type 2), 
and tile ends decorated with animal head pattern (Type 3). 
Type 1 (T1): Tile ends with inscriptions consist of two sub-types: those 
with auspicious phrases, and others with regime years. 
1. Auspicious words on tiles ends commonly include phrases like Da dai 
wan sui 大代万岁 (Long Live the Dai Kingdom), Huang wei wan sui 皇魏万岁 
(Long Live the Wei Emperor), Wan sui fu gui 万岁富贵 (Long Live and Prosper), 
Chuan zuo wu qiong传祚无穷 (Endless Royal Family), and others (Figure 4.14). 
Examples were not uniformly found among all five of the sites, although this 
present sample is too small to try to establish a strict relationship between 
specific sites and specific phrases.  
(1) The Wan sui fu gui tile ends (Fig 4.14: 1) were excavated from 
Caochangcheng Site, Yonggu Mausoleum Site, Xicetian Workshop Site, and 
Yungang Grottoes Site. Though the size, decoration, and character shape are 
slightly different in each site, the front surface of these tile ends are all divided 
with jing 井-shaped pattern, which divides the surface into nine sections. The 
central section is decorated with one large boss pattern, and the four corners are 
decorated with four smaller boss patterns. Four characters can be seen on the 
other four sections of the divided surface, to be read from top-to-bottom, right-to- 
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left (although sometimes the inscriptions are meant to be read left-to-right). The 
tile end diameter measures from 13 to 16 cm, with a thickness of about 1 cm. 
(2) The Huang X X Sui (probably Huang wei wan sui) tile ends (Fig 4.14: 2) 
from Caochangcheng Site. During surveys near this site, tile ends with the 
inscription Huang wei wan sui were discovered, which helps us to clarify the 
partially identified inscriptions on the Huang X X sui tile ends excavated on the 
same site. The middle large boss pattern connects with four smaller boss 
patterns at each of the four corners. The tile end diameter measures around 15 
cm. The thickness measures around 1 cm. 
 
Figure 4. 14 Tile ends with inscriptions excavated from Datong sites 
Left: Wan (sui) fu (gui); Right: Wan (sui) (fu) gui 
(Wang et al. 2010: 32) 
  
(3) The Da X wan X tile ends (Fig 4.14: 4) were excavated from the 
Caochangcheng and Xicetian Workshop sites. Like the Wan sui fu gui tile ends, 
the surface of this type of tile ends bears a jing 井-shaped pattern that divides the 
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surface into nine sections. The central section is decorated with one large boss 
pattern, and the four corners are decorated with four smaller boss patterns. Four 
characters can be found in the remaining four sections, to be read following the 
sequence of top, bottom, right, and then left. Relatively intact objects with the 
inscription Da dai wan sui were found during survey near the site and completed 
the partially readable inscriptions of the damaged tiles. The tile end diameter 
measures around 20 cm, and thickness is around 3 cm. 
(4) The Chuan zuo wu qiong tile ends were excavated from the Yungang 
Grottoes Site. Their distribution of nipple-shaped patterns and characters is 
similar with the Wan sui fu gui and Da dai wan sui tile ends. The tile end diameter 
measures around 15 cm, and thickness is around 2 cm. 
Type 2 (T2):  Tile ends decorated with a lotus pattern were popular during 
the Northern Wei Dynasty because of the popularity of Buddhism at that time. 
The lotus flower is one of the “Eight Auspicious Symbols” of Buddhism 
(Hyytiäinen 2008: 197; Karlsson 2006), symbolizing the purification of the body, 
speech, and mind, untouched beauty and detachment (because the flower floats 
on top of the water, its roots anchored in the mud below). Lotus flower designs 
were found at all five sites at Datong. There are two sub-types of tile end lotus 
patterns based on decorative form.  
(1) The first type is decorated with a basic lotus pattern (Fig. 4.15: 1--3). 
Three sub-types were excavated from Datong Sites: tile ends decorated with six 
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groups of single-petal lotus pattern, multiple groups of double-petal lotus pattern, 
and multiple groups of double-petal lotus and connected beads pattern.  
(2) The second type is decorated with double-petal lotus and the Hua 
sheng tong zi 化生童子 or “Birth Transformation Boy,” a Buddhist motif that 
illustrates the theme of life reincarnated in the form of a little body (Fig 4.15: 4). 
The image of birth transformation boy originated from Buddhist scriptures about 
four different forms of birth in the world, including birth from egg, embryo, rotten 
environment, and reincarnation (see Chen 2013). This type of tile end was 
discovered at Yonggu Mausoleum and Caochangcheng sites. Generally, this 
pattern features a boy within lotus petals. There are also three sub-types: the first 
sub-type shows the boy holding a water bottle, while double-petal lotus 
surrounds the boy; the second sub-type shows the boy clasping his hands 
instead of holding a water bottle (Fig 4.16); and the third sub-type is decorated 
with additional cord-pattern on the tile end rim section. The tile end diameter 
ranges from 15 to 18 cm, and thickness ranges from 1.5 to 2 cm. 
Type 3 (T3): Tile ends decorated with animal head pattern were excavated 
from the Mingtang and Caochangcheng sites (Fig 4.17). This type of tile end was 
largely used in Northern Wei buildings. The front surface of the tile end was 
burnished. In the central part there is a high relief animal head decoration, almost  
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Figure 4. 15 Tile ends decorated with lotus pattern 
Double-Petal Lotus and Hua Sheng Tong Zi 化生童子 Pattern partly shows a praying gesture with 
the palms of one’s hand pressed together 
(Datong 2007: Fig. 15) 
 
always with a ferocious expression, prominent eyes, open mouth, and sharp 
teeth. This type of decoration may have derived from previous “mythical animal” 
motifs that were popular on tile ends found at the site of the capital of the Yan 
state of the Spring and Autumn Period (771-450 BCE) (Li 1965; Shi 1987). 
Researchers suggest that the popular use of this motif in the dynastic period 
represented a powerful image and symbol of royal power (Hong 2008; Xie 1998; 
Yang 2009; Wang 2007). For large sized tile ends, the diameter measures as 
wide as 25 cm. 
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Figure 4. 16 Northern Wei stone carved image from Buddhist grottoes in Gong 巩 County, Henan 
Province 
It shows the “birth transformation boy” theme that is similar to the praying gesture with palms 
pressed together, as seen on some tile ends from Datong. 
(Ding 2001: plate 25) 
 
 
Figure 4. 17 Tile end excavated from the Caochangcheng Site decorated with animal head 
pattern 
(Guojia 2004: 131) 
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4.6.4 Bricks 
 Ceramic bricks excavated from Datong sites form another major 
component of ceramic building materials among Northern Wei structural remains. 
Based on color, two types—grey and black—can be found. Like tiles, the colors 
were may also derived from different firing atmosphere. They can be subdivided 
according to their shape: square (Type 1/B1), rectangular (Type 2/B2), and 
irregular (Type 3/B3). Square-shaped bricks were largely found at the Yonggu 
Mausoleum site. Their length ranges from 30 to 45 cm, and thickness ranges 
from 5 to 8 cm. Most of these square-shaped bricks show grey color. 
 Rectangular-shaped bricks (Fig 4.18) are the most common type of brick 
excavated from Northern Wei sites at Datong. Most of these are grey in color, 
with some exceptions from the Caochangcheng and Yungang sites that were 
burnished on their surface and show blackish color, which is similar to that of the 
burnished roof tiles. The size of rectangular-shaped bricks varies: their length 
ranges from 25 cm to over 40 cm, width ranges from 15 to over 20 cm, and 
thickness ranges from 4 cm to around 8 cm. Some of the bricks were decorated 
 
Figure 4. 18 Fragmentary rectangular brick excavated from Mingtang Site 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo) 
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with cord pattern. 
 A few of irregular shaped bricks were discovered at Yonggu Mausoleum 
site. They show burnished grey color surface, with a length of about 40 cm, a 
width of 25 cm at the wider end and 20 cm at the narrower end, and thickness of 
around 8 cm. 
 
4.6.5 Other Building Components 
In addition to the discovery of a large number of tiles and bricks as 
essential parts of ceramic architectural components as a whole, some decorative 
parts and functional parts were also excavated from Datong sites, including 
decorative tile/brick with animal/human face pattern, tile nails, and chi wei鸱尾 
(Fig. 4.19).  
Chi wei (literally “owl’s tail”) is a general name for mystical animals installed 
as a decorative component at the end of the ridge of a building (see Chapter 3, 
Fig 3.19). Several of these pieces were excavated from Datong sites, but all were 
damaged. Most of them show black or grey color on surface. Sizes of fragments 
of chi wei range from 11 to over 30 cm in length, and 7 to over 30 cm in width. 
 Ceramic tile nails are functional parts that were used to fix tiles in place on 
the roof. In the sites at Datong, for example, over 20 fragments of tile nails were 
excavated from the Caochangcheng Site. Tile nails generally include a flat 
diamond-shaped part with four smaller openwork diamond-shaped holes in it. On 
one end there is a long needle-shaped rod (that is, the nail part), which was 
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inserted into the corresponding hole on the cover tile in order to fix the tile on the 
roof. Most of these tile nails were burnished and show greyish color. Their length 
ranges from 20 to 30 cm, width ranges from 12 to 15 cm, and thickness is around 
1.5 cm. Some “Y”-shaped tile nails were excavated from Mingtang Site, but these 
are much smaller than the diamond-shaped ones from Caochangcheng Site. 
        
Figure 4. 19 Tile nail component from the end of the roof ridge 
Left: Cover tile used on the edge of eave with tile end excavated from Siyuan Fosi Site at Yonggu 
Mausoleum, Datong. It shows the location of a slot on the cover tile where a tile nail would be 
inserted to fix the tile to a wooden rafter under the roof. 
Right: Assemblage of cover tile, tile end, and tile nail excavated from the Northern Wei period 
No.1 Building Site in Luoyang, Henan Province, showing the function of tile nail cover tile, and 
end tile when assembled. 
(Datong 2007; Zhongguo 1973: plate 1) 
 
In addition, some tiles with animal/human decorative patterns were found 
at the Datong sites (Fig. 4.20, left). Like other building components, many of 
these units had been severely damaged. Most of these tiles were excavated from 
Caochangcheng, Xicetian, and Yonggu sites and show black color, but are not 
burnished on their surface. On one example found at Caochangcheng, in the 
central part of the surface there is a high relief human face decoration, with a 
high-bridged nose and big eyes. The diameter of these tiles measures about 21 
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cm, and thickness ranges from 1.8 to 2.4 cm. One piece of a fine clay mold used 
for producing decorative ceramic roof tiles was discovered at the Xicetian site. It 
shows a semi-circular shape that fits well with the final products. Its diameter is 
around 20 cm, and the thickness is 4.4 cm. Like animal face motifs found on tile 
ends, the human face pattern can be also traced back to the Spring and Autumn 
Period as is shown by the excavation of half-rounded tile ends that from city sites 
of the Qi and Yan states (Hebei 1987; Hong 2008; Yang, 1996). Unlike the tile 
ends that were attached to cover tiles, the human face pattern tile is thought to 
have been installed on the roof ridges to protect them from weathering (Fig. 4.21). 
This type of ceramic construction component is called danggou 当 (挡) 沟 
(“groove block”). The half-round parts can be partly fitted into spaces among 
cover tiles, thus they can prevent rain from entering into wooden ridges. These 
danggou components were used in construction from the Han Dynasty to 
Northern Wei Dynasty (Cui 1980; Huang 1994; Liaoning and  
  
Figure 4. 20 The Danggou tile and mold 
Left: Danggou tile with human face pattern. 
Right: Ceramic mold used for making danggou decorated with animal face pattern, 
found at Xicetian Site, Datong (Wang et.al 2010: 31) 
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Figure 4. 21 Locations of danggou on Chinese traditional gable-and-hip roof building 
(Based on WANG Feifeng 2012b: 16, Fig.1) 
 
Liaoyang 2007: plate 6, 3-4; Zhao 1998: 119, Fig.19; Zhongguo 1990). However, 
only a few were discovered at Northern Wei sites in Datong. In addition, one 
piece of a ceramic mold with animal motif was discovered at Xicetian Site (Fig. 
5.20, right), which indicates the existence of danggou tiles with animal motifs in 
the Northern Wei Period. 
The extensive number of ceramic building materials, including tiles, bricks, 
tile ends, and other building components excavated from the five Datong sites 
under study here are now preserved at Datong Municipal Museums, Yungang 
Grottoes Academy, and local excavation management offices. The brief 
typological and morphological description provided in this chapter is only a 
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general visual introduction of these objects. In the following chapter I will bring 
ceramic analytical methods to study the clay body inside of these fine royal 
building materials to investigate their properties and characteristics of production. 
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Chapter 5 Technological Analysis of Ceramic Building Materials of the 
Pingcheng Period of Northern Wei 
 
The quality of products is always a major concern of ancient potters, 
especially those who make products for royal patrons. Though architectural 
ceramic materials can hardly compare in terms of their appearance and value 
with other categories of prestige goods used by nobles in ancient China, such as 
jade objects and bronze ritual vessels of the Shang and Zhou dynasties, these 
ceramics were used in some of the emperor’s most prestigious structures: 
palaces, royal tombs, and temples. Therefore these relatively unglamorous 
objects had to meet high standards that required a sophisticated level of 
manufacturing technology.  
Technology in ceramic production consists of raw material, tools, 
knowledge, and processes necessary to transform clay into fired objects (Costin 
2005: 1047). The study of craft technology is vital if one seeks to reconstruct and 
explain production, and it can also provide key evidence when researching the 
organization of production. Thus, two of the most significant aspects of ceramic 
production—the use of raw material and the manufacturing process—will be 
discussed with quantitative data from archaeological laboratory analyses. 
Based on recent excavations and previous typological studies by 
archaeologists (Liu 2009; Xu and Lin 2014), ceramic building materials found in 
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five Datong sites were studied as five distinct groups:  pan tiles, cover tiles, 
bricks, tile ends, and other building components (see Chapter 4 for details): 
Pan tiles were divided into five sub-types: P1, with both convex and 
concave surfaces undecorated (P=pan tile); P2, with concave surface bearing 
cloth pattern and undecorated convex surface; P3, with burnished convex 
surface was and concave surface showing cloth pattern; (P4), with both convex 
and concave surfaces burnished (P4); P5, glazed tiles. Cover tiles were divided 
into two sub-types: C1, with burnished convex surface (C=cover tile), and C2, 
Undecorated. Tile ends were further divided into three sub-types based on 
decorative patterns: T1, with inscriptions (T=tile end), T2, with lotus-related 
patterns, and T3, with animal head pattern. Bricks were divided by shape:  B1, 
square-shaped bricks (B=brick), B2, rectangular shaped bricks, and B3, irregular 
shaped bricks. 
 Within the vast number of ceramic building materials excavated from 
Datong, I collected my samples (n=89) for analytical work in two ways: samples 
from ongoing excavation areas and from local archaeological storage collections 
in museums and excavation offices. Artifacts for mineralogical, chemical and 
thermal expansion tests were selected with the objective to provide samples that 
can represent a relatively complete set of variations of ceramic building materials 
excavated from the five royal building sites in Datong. Since very few relatively 
large and intact architectural ceramics were used for preservation and 
conservation in local museums, artifacts that I had to choose from are all 
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fragments from field surveys and excavations. Samples were selected from 
artifacts based on visual identification of their function and decoration with 
assistance from excavators and local archaeologists, in order to cover as many 
types of ceramic building materials as possible to better understand potential 
correlations of raw material using among different architectural ceramic types. 
The abundance of certain types of ceramic building materials is partially reflected 
from the percentage of samples selected. For example, no brick was excavated 
from the Yungang Site, and large amounts of burnished black tiles were found at 
the Caochangcheng Site. 
 At Yungang Site, when I participated in the field work the excavations on 
most of the Northern Wei features had already ended before May 2012 and 
excavation work had already moved to expose Buddhist pagoda foundation. 
Thus, I could only select samples from the temporary storage of excavated 
ceramics, a collection that was comprised mostly of building materials. A number 
of Northern Wei samples (n=10), including 2 excavated pottery sherds samples, 
6 tile samples and 2 tile end samples (no brick was found in 2010 and 2012 
excavations at Yungang Site), and other (n=4) later period Liao/Jin ceramic 
building material samples were selected from the piling area. 
Samples from the Caochangcheng, Mingtang, and Yonggu sites were 
collected from storage facilities managed by local archaeological institutes and 
offices, including the Datong Municipal Museum (for samples from the Yonggu 
Site), and storage areas of the Datong Municipal Institute of Archaeology (for 
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samples from the Caochangcheng and Mingtang sites). In Datong Municipal 
Museum, tile samples (n=12) and tomb brick samples (n=3) were selected. Tile 
samples (n=21), brick samples (n=6), one tile end sample, and one building 
component sample were selected from the Mingtang site storage facility; and tile 
samples (n=14) and brick samples (n=4) were selected from Caochangcheng 
site storage. 
For samples from Xicetian Site, I collected them during a field survey at 
this site in February 2014 with local archaeologists. Tiles (n=5), bricks (n=4), tile 
ends (n=2), one building component (tile nail, see Fig. 5.29), and one local soil 
sample were selected from the surface of surveying area. 
No glazed tile samples from the Yungang Site were collected because 
after completion of field work, excavators were still discussing and considering 
the nature of these newly found materials and comparing them with the few 
previously found glazed tiles known from Datong. The discovery of this relatively 
large number of glazed tiles (about 300 fragments, see Chapter 4 for details) was 
a first for the Datong area, with details confirmed by a recent published 
excavation report (Yungang et al. 2016). These Northern Wei glazed tiles will be 
studied in the future. 
 
5.1 Results of Mineralogical and Chemical Characterization Tests 
Mineralogical and chemical characterizations are two effective methods 
with which to characterize archaeological ceramic artifacts. Both help to answer 
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the question of how a ceramic artifact was manufactured, including its raw 
material, paste formation, surface treatment, and other key aspects. 
Mineralogical characterization focuses on describing a ceramic sample’s 
mineral components, such as crystalline components naturally embedded in the 
clay or added by the potters to achieve certain qualities. This type of 
characterization can be determined by methods of thin section petrography or by 
X-Ray diffraction (XRD) (Bimson 1969; Zussman 1977). 
 Chemical characterization, on the other hand, focuses on identifying 
chemical elements in ceramic samples. These elements can be categorized into 
major, minor, or trace elements, based on their quantity in a sample. Methods of 
this characterization include instrumental neutron activation analysis (INAA), X-
ray fluorescence (XRF), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS), 
and several others (Adan-Bayewitz 1999; Banks and Hall 1963). 
The selection of appropriate analytical techniques for the materials 
analysis of archaeological samples from Datong was determined based on 
multiple factors including accuracy, testing time, and cost (Rice 2005: 373-375). 
Thin section petrography and INAA were chosen to provide testing result. 
Petrography is inexpensive and can be used on a large number of ceramic 
samples, like the ones collected from Datong. Through this method, permanent 
records on minerals in clay body can be formed. The INAA can perform rapid 
multi-element analyses on small amount of sample (50-100 mg) and produce 
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accurate results of chemical composition of sample. Details of these two 
methods will be elaborated in following sections. 
 
5.1.1 Thin Section Textural Analyses 
 
5.1.1.1 Introduction to Thin Section Petrography 
Thin section petrography is one of the most commonly practiced methods 
for ceramic compositional analysis. It can be applied to archaeological samples 
using methods developed for sedimentology and sedimentary petrography that 
identify minerals based on their optical properties. In the mid-to-late 19th century, 
the British geologist and microscopist Henry Clifton Sorby (1826-1908) made 
initial tests of thin section petrography on archaeological samples including 
Roman and medieval bricks and tiles. However, this method was not widely 
applied to archaeological materials until the archaeologist Anna Shepard (1903-
1971) and geologist Wayne Felts used it in the 1940s to characterize ancient 
pottery from New Mexico (Shepard 1942) and Troy in Turkey (Felts 1942), 
respectively. Thin section petrography was finally established as a recognized 
scientific approach in the 1970s and 1980s with the rise of what is commonly 
known as “Processual Archaeology” (Kempe and Harvey 1983), and it has 
continued to be used in the archaeological community as a reliable and 
affordable method for the mineralogical characterization of ceramics (Quinn 
2013).  
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5.1.1.2 Thin Section Preparation 
Thin section preparation is a destructive process that requires the 
permanent removal of a part of a ceramic sample. In the present study of 
archaeological sites at Datong, architectural ceramic fragments were recognized 
as perfect candidates for this type of study, as their already fragmentary 
condition minimized our concern about preserving their original form. The thin 
sections were prepared by the Petrographic Thin Section Processing Laboratory, 
China University of Geosciences in Beijing, China. A total number of 88 thin 
sections was prepared from samples collected from five royal building sites in 
Datong: Caochangcheng Palace Site (n=18), Yonggu Mausoleum Site (n=15), 
Yungang Grottoes Temple Site (n=14), Mingtang Ritual Performance Site (n=29), 
and Xicetian Workshop Site (n=13). After cleaning all of the specimens, a small 
sample measuring 5 cm long was removed from each of the specimens for 
preparation. Then a 30 um thick cross-section was produced, covered with glass 
on one side, and processed using standard protocols (see Quinn 2013: 23-33). 
 
5.1.1.3 Petrographic Analysis and Results 
One merit of thin section analysis is that the samples are permanently 
preserved for archaeological study. Mineralogical analysis of ceramic products 
from archaeological sites can determine a sample’s mineral constituents by 
examining its matrix and coarse matter (Rice 2005: 375). With help from a 
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polarizing microscope, minerals are identified by their characteristics when a 
transmitted light beam passes through them (Kerr 1977; Muir 1977). 
I analyzed all 88 thin sections from the Datong samples in Boston University’s 
Archaeology Department laboratory with both plane- (PPL) and cross- (XPL) 
polarized transmitted light to identify the mineral inclusions, clay matrix, and 
voids. Measuring and describing size, sorting, shape, and percentage of different 
inclusions in the thin section are the most useful ways to provide information 
(Peacock 1971, Hodder 1974). For describing sizes of matrix and inclusions, if 
the minerals were too small to be identified (normally <10 μm), I classify it as 
matrix. If the inclusion size is larger than 10μm but less than 62.5 μm, I classified 
it as silt. If the size is larger than 62.5 μm, I classify it as sand. For sand 
inclusions, they can be further divided into fine (62.5 μm-250 μm), medium (250 
μm-500 μm), coarse (500 μm-1000 μm), and very coarse (1000 μm -2000 μm) 
particles. The characteristics of inclusions, clay matrix, and voids together can 
form specific groups of similar compositionally related sections constitute a fabric 
group. A fabric group can be further divided into sub groups based on their 
similarities in basic clay paste but minor differences (Quinn 2013: 77). After 
observation of each Datong sample, they were further assigned to fabric groups 
A, B and C visually based on the petrographic characteristics. Groups B contain 
three sub-groups: B1, B2, and B3 (Table 5.1). 
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Table 5. 1 Description of petrographic fabric groups of selected samples from five 
Datong Sites 
Fabric group Inclusions Matrix Voids Sub-fabric group 
A 
Total number 
of samples: 
14 
(Pan tiles: 7 
Cover tiles: 3 
Tile end: 2 
Tile nail: 1 
Pottery sherd: 
1) 
 
About 10%. 
Predominantly 
equant sub-
rounded to 
angular silt sized 
(around 80% of 
inclusions), with 
less than 20% 
sub-angular to 
angular shaped 
fine grains, 
Very well sorted 
About 80%. 
Homogeneous 
clay, color 
ranges from 
light brown to  
reddish brown 
under PPL, 
and dark 
brown to 
almost black 
under XPL 
Less than 
10%. 
Predominantly 
micro- vesicles 
voids  
NA 
B 
 
Total number 
of samples: 
66 
(Pan tiles: 40 
Cover tiles: 7 
Tile ends: 3 
Bricks: 11 
Pottery sherd: 
1 
Building 
component: 1 
Soil: 1) 
About 20 to 30%. 
Mixed equant 
sub-rounded to 
angular fine 
grains, with 
medium-coarse 
sub-angular to 
angular shaped 
sand grains in 
equant and 
elongate form 
About 60 to 
70%. 
Homogeneous 
clay, color 
ranges from 
brown to 
reddish brown 
under PPL, 
and grey to 
dark grey 
under XPL 
Less than 
10%. 
Predominantly 
micro- vesicles 
voids, with 
very few 
elongate voids 
B1. With matrix 
around 70%, 
inclusions 20% (silt 
60%, fine grain 
30%, medium to 
coarse less than 
10%), mostly well-
sorted except 
appearance of few 
coarse inclusion 
B2. With matrix 
around 70%, 
inclusions 20% (silt 
40%, fine grain 
40%, medium to 
coarse grain 20%), 
moderately sorted 
B3. With matrix 
about 60%, 
inclusions 30% (silt 
to fine grain 50%, 
medium grain 30%, 
coarse grain 20%), 
poorly sorted 
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C 
 
Total number 
of samples: 5 
(Bricks: 5) 
About 30%. 
Mixed equant 
sub-rounded to 
angular silt (30%) 
to fine grains 
(40%), with sub-
angular to 
angular shaped 
medium (20%) 
and large (10%) 
sand grains 
mostly in 
elongate form, 
poorly sorted 
 
About 60%. 
Homogenous 
clay, color 
ranges from 
yellow to 
brown under 
PPL, and light 
grey to dark 
grey under 
XPL 
Less than 
10%. 
Predominantly 
micro- vesicles 
voids 
NA 
D 
 
Total number 
of samples: 3 
(Liao/Jin 
glazed tiles) 
About 20%. 
Mixed silt and 
fine grains (70%) 
with medium-
coarse sized sub-
rounded to 
angular shaped 
sand grains 
(30%), 
moderately 
sorted 
More than 
70%. 
Homogeneous 
clay, color is 
reddish brown 
under PPL, 
and grey to 
dark grey 
under XPL. 
Less than 5% 
Predominantly 
micro- vesicles 
voids 
NA 
 
5.1.1.4 Results of Northern Wei building material petrographic analysis 
(listed by site): 
Caochangcheng Palace Site: 
 Most of the Caochangcheng ceramic building materials (n=14) I analyzed 
fall into the Sub-fabric group B1 of the Fabric group B (Fig. 5.1), except four brick 
tiles (CB67-CB70) in the Fabric group C (Fig. 5.2). All roof tile samples, including 
13 burnished tiles (red and black color surface) demonstrate the Sub-fabric group 
B1 patterns in proportion of matrix and inclusions, and contain mainly silt and 
very fine sized grains. 
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On the other hand, Caochangcheng brick samples are quite different in 
size of inclusion and proportion of clay matrix. More medium to coarse sized 
particles can be seen under petrographic microscope, and inclusions were 
relatively packed together without abundant interconnecting clay matrix. 
   
Figure 5. 1 Photomicrography of CBRT58 burnished red tile sample from the Caochangcheng 
Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B1 feature, with 
predominantly silt and fine grain inclusions (quartz, feldspars, and mica) with few medium-coarse 
grains, which are mostly quartz inclusions. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 2 Photomicrography of CB67 brick sample from the Caochangcheng Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group C feature, with less clay 
matrix, relatively poorly sorted fine grain inclusions with medium-coarse grains of quartz and 
feldspars. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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Yonggu Mausoleum Site: 
 Most of the Yonggu site ceramic building materials (n=12) can be 
cataloged into the Sub-fabric group B1, including bricks and tiles (Fig. 5.3). Three 
samples are more suitable for the Sub-fabric group B2 (Fig. 5.4), based on their  
   
Figure 5. 3 Photomicrography of YOBBT46 burnished black tile sample from the Yonggu Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B1, with dominantly fine 
grain inclusions (quartz, feldspars, and mica) with few medium-coarse grains. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 4 Photomicrography of YOBBT52 burnished black tile sample from the Yonggu Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B2, with mainly silt and 
fine grain inclusions and some medium to coarse sized quartz and feldspars grains. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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slightly increased proportion of medium to coarse inclusions than the Fabric 
group B1. These medium and coarse grains were moderately sorted compare 
with the Fabric group C. 
Mingtang Ritual Performance Site: 
 Thin section samples from the Mingtang Site show diverse features under 
the microscope and can be assigned to A, B, and C Fabric groups. Five  
   
Figure 5. 5 Photomicrography of MT38 regular tile sample from the Mingtang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group A, with dominantly clay 
matrix and few silt inclusions. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 6 Photomicrography of MT23 regular tile sample from the Mingtang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) show Fabric group B1, with abundant clay 
matrix, silt to fine grain inclusions, and  few medium and coarse grains. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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Figure 5. 7 Photomicrography of MB28 brick sample from the Mingtang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B2 feature, with less clay 
matrix than B1, and relatively moderately sorted fine and medium-coarse grains of mainly quartz 
and feldspars. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
Mingtang tiles (four burnished tiles and one regular tile) fall into the Fabric A 
group (Fig. 5.5), 14 samples (bricks, tiles, tile ends, and one building component) 
in the B1 group (Fig. 5.6), and 4 samples (2 tiles and 2 brick sample) in the B2 
group (Fig. 6.7). 
Yungang Grottoes Temple Site: 
   
Figure 5. 8 Photomicrography of YUBBT2 burnished black tile sample from the Yungang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group A feature, with rich clay 
matrix and very few inclusions that larger than silt size. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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Figure 5. 9 Photomicrography of YUTE74 tile end sample from the Yungang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B3 feature, poorly sorted, 
with relatively large number of medium and coarse inclusions 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
Most of the tiles found at the Yungang Grottoes site fall into the B3 group, except 
for one that fits in the A group. The sample within the A group shows a rich clay 
matrix and a few grains larger than silt (Fig. 5.8). Differing from the other sub-
fabric groups of the B group, the Yungang tile samples in the B3 group contain 
significantly more medium to coarse sized grains (about 50%) in inclusions (Fig. 
5.9). 
 
Xicetian Workshop Site: 
 Thin sections of the Xicetian samples show consistency in having a rich 
clay matrix with abundant silt to fine grain inclusions. Thirteen Xicetian samples 
fall in to two Fabric groups, with 7 in the A group and 6 in the B1 (Figs. 5.10 and 
5.11). 
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Summary of petrographic thin sections of these Datong samples: 
 Through a visual observation and grouping of thin sections from five 
Datong sites, characteristics of ceramic building materials, pottery sherds, and 
one soil sample were identified. These thin sections were cataloged into four 
   
Figure 5. 10 Photomicrography of XTE86 tile end sample from the Xicetian Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group A feature, with dominantly 
silt sized inclusions and few fine sized grains. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 11 Photomicrography of XB85 tile end sample from the Xicetian Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B1 feature. Compare with 
A group, B1 has relatively less propotion of clay matrix, with very well sorted silt and fine grains 
and very few larger inclusions. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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fabric groups based on their differences in proportion of clay matrix and 
inclusions in each of the thin sections. The results show several features among 
the samples: 
1. Most of these Northern Wei ceramic building material thin sections 
(n=65) can be grouped into the Fabric group B, which shows a relatively well to 
at least moderately sorted inclusions and abundant clay matrix. The clay matrix 
in the group B comprised about 60--70% of total area in thin sections. 
Differences among the Sub-group B1, B2, and B3 are defined by the number of 
medium to coarse sized inclusions: very few in the B1 (less than 10% in total 
inclusions) to slightly increased number in the B2 (about 20% in total inclusions), 
and then to relatively larger numbers (around 50% in total inclusions) in the B3. 
Thirteen ceramic building material thin sections were assigned to the Fabric 
group A based on their characteristic of having a predominantly rich clay matrix 
with very few inclusions. On the other hand, all of the brick samples from 
Caochangcheng Site, as well as one brick sample from Mingtang Site 
demonstrate the lowest proportion in clay matrix (about 60% in area of thin 
sections) and contain tightly packed inclusions, mostly silt to fine sized grains 
(about 70% in total number of inclusions) while the rest are medium to coarse 
sized grains. This feature separates them from other relatively clay-rich samples. 
This difference in size of grains suggests the possibility that the clay material was 
carefully selected or processed; this will be further discussed in the following 
sections on manufacture techniques of ceramic building materials. 
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2. In addition to similarities in most of thin sections in proportion of clay 
matrix, inclusions, and voids, the same groups of minerals were observed from 
all of the Northern Wei ceramic building material samples, including quartz, 
feldspars (Fig. 5.12), mica (muscovite and biotite) (Fig. 5.13), and some 
accessory minerals such as hornblende (Fig. 5.14). Quartz and feldspars 
composed around 90% of all inclusions in various sizes from fine to coarse 
grains, while mica and other accessory minerals are always of a relatively small 
size. Though similar in mineral types, differences in inclusion sizes can be 
observed among thin sections. Both the Sub-fabric group B3 and the Fabric 
group C contain a relatively large number of medium to coarse-sized grains, 
especially quartz sands; while group A and sub group B1 and B2 mostly feature 
silt and fine grain sized mineral inclusions. 
3. In addition to the ceramic building material samples, two pottery sherd 
     
Figure 5. 12 Photomicrography of plagioclase feldspar inclusion from YURT11 
(Sub-fabric group B1) at 100x magnification in PPL and XPL 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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Figure 5. 13 Photomicrography of biotite (black mica) inclusion from YORT19 red tile sample 
(Sub-fabric group B1) at 100x magnification in PPL and XPL 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 14 Photomicrography of hornblende inclusion from XT78 regular tile sample 
(Sub-fabric group B1) at 100x magnification in PPL and XPL 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
samples (one probably belonged to a pottery jar and the other is too fragmental 
to determine) and one soil sample were also analyzed by petrographic thin 
section. All three show similarities with the ceramic building materials in visual 
classification. One pottery sherd was assigned to fabric group A (Fig. 5.15), and 
another belongs to fabric group B along with the soil sample (Fig. 5.16). The two 
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pottery sherds were both excavated from the Yungang Site, but show different 
features than most of the other Yungang tile samples (but it is similar to one 
burnished black sample) with rich clay matrix and fine inclusions. The soil sample 
contains very well sorted and relatively packed fine grains, without any visible 
medium or coarse sized inclusions. 
   
Figure 5. 15 Photomicrography of YUP77 pottery sherd sample from the Yungang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group A feature, with dominantly 
silt sized inclusions and few fine sized grains. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
   
Figure 5. 16 Photomicrography of XL89 soil sample from the Xicetian Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group B1 feature, with mostly 
silt to fine grains and as inclusions. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
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4. To compare with Northern Wei samples, three glazed tile samples 
excavated from the Yungang Site but belonging to the Liao/Jin period were also 
analyzed in petrographic thin sections (Fig. 5.17). All three are grouped into 
fabric group D, which features homogenous rich clay matrix with fine grains of 
quartz, feldspars, mica, and some moderately sorted medium-coarse sized 
inclusions of iron oxides. 
   
Figure 5. 17 Photomicrography of YUYGT1 yellow glazed tile sample from the Yungang Site 
at 20× magnification in PPL (left) and XPL (right) showing Fabric group D feature, with mostly silt 
to fine grains (quartz and mica) and some large dark color iron oxides as inclusions. 
(Photographs by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
5.1.2 INAA 
5.1.2.1 Introduction to INAA 
Instrumental Neutron Activation Analyses, or INAA, uses a source of 
thermal neutrons (typically a particle accelerator or nuclear reactor with research 
functions), and operates by exciting the nuclei of the atoms in a test sample by 
bombardment with neutrons at a controlled rate for a brief period of time (Kruger 
1971, Goles 1977). After the bombardment, elements in the sample change into 
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unstable radioactive isotopes, then decay by emitting several kinds of radiation, 
finally forming stable isotopes. This decaying process varies from element to 
element. As the isotopes decay, they emit gamma rays which have sharply 
defined energy characteristic of each element. By measuring this energy in a 
gamma spectrometer apparatus, elements can be identified. It is an extremely 
sensitive, accurate, and sample size friendly technique. 
Since the late 1950s, INAA has been utilized extensively by researchers 
on archaeological materials (Sayre and Dodson 1957, Sayre, Murrenhoff, and 
Weick 1958, Emeleus 1960). This method quickly became the most significant 
technique in the study of trace elements in archaeological samples (Neff and 
Glascock 1995). 
With the capability of detecting as many as 75 of the 92 naturally occurring 
elements in minor, trace, and ultratrace amounts, the use of INAA in my research 
of the Datong samples allowed me to quantify these elements within ceramic 
building material samples. Minor elements are chemical constituents in ceramic 
objects between 0.1% and 2%, which include calcium (Ca), iron (Fe), potassium 
(K), titanium (Ti), magnesium (Mg), manganese (Mn), sodium (Na), chromium 
(Cr), and nickel (Ni). Trace elements in ceramic objects only present small 
quantities of less than 0.1% and are usually measured in parts per million (PPM). 
Ultratrace elements measured in amounts less than 1 ppm (Rice 2005: 390). 
Trace and ultratrace elements are geochemically rare elements that include 
cesium (Ce), rubidium (Rb), vanadium (V), uranium (U), tantalum (Ta), scandium 
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(Sc), lithium (Li), gold (Au), selenium (Se), antimony (Sb), strontium (Sr), cobalt 
(Co), and rare earth elements. The identification of the kinds and amounts of 
these minor and trace elements are important for archaeological ceramic study 
because the allow us to recognize unique characteristics of different ceramic 
products and clay materials. Therefore, in conducting INAA analysis, minor and 
trace elements of ceramic building materials excavated from five Datong sites 
can be compared quantitatively to see their similarities and differences. Moreover, 
with two pottery sherds sample and one local soil samples, correlation among 
ceramic building materials, pottery, and soil sample were also examined. 
 
5.1.2.2 Analytical Procedure 
I submitted a total number of 69 samples to the University of Missouri 
Research Reactor Center (MURR) for testing (See Appendix B for full list of 
samples). The archaeometry laboratory at MURR is one of only a few 
laboratories that provide “in-house” access to many trace-element analytical 
methods, including INAA, XRF, ICP-MS, LA-ICP-MS, and MC-ICP-MS for 
archaeological samples. It specializes in the compositional analysis of ceramics 
by using the INAA method. All of these samples for INAA were prepared using 
standard MURR procedures, partly done by the author (initial cleaning and 
grinding steps). The concentration values of 33 elements were measured. MURR 
uses an analytical process that involves “two irradiations and a total of three 
gamma counts, [which] constitutes a superset of the procedures used at most 
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other laboratories” (Neff and Glascock 1998, also see Appendix B for detailed 
sample analysis process). 
 
5.1.2.3 Results of INAA 
To explain the substantial data generated by INAA, multivariate statistical 
methods are used to identify the similarities and differences among samples and 
sample groups. Principal components analysis (PCA) is used here to 
demonstrate patterns of data from the Datong samples. PCA transforms all data 
on the basis of eigenvector methods, in order to determine the magnitude and 
direction of maximum variance in the data distribution in hyperspace (Glascock 
and Neff 2003). It can reduce multiple variables, in this case, a total number of 33 
elements, to a few variables that provide simpler and more compact, but still 
reasonably accurate information on the patterns in the original dataset (Baxter 
1994: 47-48; Drennan 2009: 300). 
I use the IBM SPSS Statistics Data Editor to process MURR INAA testing 
dataset (see Appendix B for raw data). To begin with PCA, all data must be 
computed into base-10 logarithms to make them more normally distributed and to 
compensate for the different weighting effects caused by using high 
concentration (e.g., Ca, Al, Fe) and low concentration elements (e.g., rare-earth 
elements) at the same time (Glascock 1992; Neff 2000). By following standard 
PCA analysis procedure (Baxter 1994, Davis 1986, Drennan 2009: 302-307), 
three principal components were extracted from the original dataset based on 
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their close correlations with original variables (elements). Eigenvalues of principal 
1 (PC1), 2 (PC2), and 3 (PC3) are 55.56%, 11.99%, and 7.77%, respectively, 
(with a sum of 75.32%), form the most meaningful and contribute the largest 
proportion of the variation in the dataset. During the data processing, the 
elements As, Ni, and Ba were eliminated from the group because of their low 
correlation with other elements, and not representing basic features of the data; 
even worse, they could undermine the results of other closely correlated 
variables. Two component score plots (Figs. 5.18 and 5.19) show the principal 
components 1, 2, and 3. In these two plots, the majority of ceramic building 
materials, as well as two pottery sherds, can be grouped in one homogeneous 
compositional group, INAA Group 1; while samples MB43, CB67, CB68, CB69, 
CB70, and XL89 can be assigned to INAA Group 2.  
This result suggests that different raw clay materials were used in the 
production of two groups of ceramic objects. Group 1 contains all types of 
samples from ceramic building materials, tiles, bricks, tile ends, as well as two 
Northern Wei pottery sherds excavated from five Datong sites; on the other hand, 
Group 2 mainly contains brick samples from Caochangcheng Site, with one brick 
sample from Mingtang Site, and the soil sample from Xicetian Site. Except for 
sample MB43, the other brick samples excavated from Mingtang were assigned 
to Group 1, but all Caochangcheng bricks (CB67-70) were possibly made with 
different clay than the tiles found at the same site. Further discussion on possible 
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clay resources will be found in the section on manufacturing techniques later in 
this chapter. 
 
Figure 5. 18 Principal Components 1 and 2 of the variance-covariance matrix for the elements 
tested at MURR 
(As and Ni, and Ba were excluded because low correlation with other elements). Confidence level 
represents 90% at the probability level. INAA Group 1 and 2 can be identified from the distinctive 
features in their correlation with two principal components. 
 
5.2 Firing Temperature Determination by Thermal Expansion Testing 
(Dilatometry) 
5.2.1 Introduction to Thermal Expansion (Dilatometry) 
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Figure 5. 19 Principal Components 1 and 3 of the variance-covariance matrix for the elements 
tested at MURR 
Confidence level represents 90% at the probability level. Like plot of PC 1 and PC2, INAA Group 
1 and 2 can be identified. 
 
The firing temperature of ceramic building materials during manufacture is 
one of the key factors that can affect the technical aspects and eventually the 
quality and suitability of the final product. Archaeologists in recent decades have 
tried many methods to determine firing temperatures of ceramic-related artifacts, 
including X-ray diffraction (XRD) (Maggetti 1982), petrographic analysis, and 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), among others (Handy and Gaines 1975, 
Tite and Maniatis 1975; Wagner and Wagner 2004; Mangone et al. 2009). 
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However, many of these techniques have a frustrating limitation in that 
they can only provide an estimate of a fairly broad range of temperature, which is 
not ideal for archaeological studies of industrial production that require more 
precise data. Thermal expansion, as a more accurate and precise method for 
archaeological samples, was developed by J. P. Roberts (Roberts 1963) and 
then refined by Michael Tite (Tite 1969) for archaeological research. This method 
is based on two assumptions: First, when clay material is fired for the first time, 
shrinkage occurs with sintering processes. This sintering process causes surface 
diffusion of atoms between the particles as they start to join together, resulting in 
shrinkage of the mass and elimination of pores, eventually fusing particles 
together. Once this previously fired clay is reheated slowly from room 
temperature upwards, it exhibits a normal reversible thermal expansion until it 
reaches the original firing temperature. Second, after the reheating temperature 
exceeds the original firing temperature, the clay begins to contract because there 
is an irreversible shrinkage associated with the resumption of sintering. Therefore, 
the temperature at which expansion ends and contraction occurs is an excellent 
estimate of the original firing temperature. 
 
5.2.2 Analytical Procedure and Results 
The firing temperature determined by the thermal analysis instrument is 
determined by examining a thermal expansion curve. The thermal expansion 
curve is the relative change in sample length results from the change in 
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temperature. The relative change rate of the sample length is expressed as ΔL/L0 
(ΔL is the length of change and L0 is the original length of sample). The 
dilatometry (DIL) device is used to measure changes in the dimensions of 
materials by thermal expansion. The high degree of temperature sensitivity 
allows the device to determine the firing temperature of ceramic artifacts more 
accurately than other devices (Zhu et.al 2014). 
The dilatometer used for the present study is a model DIL402C 
manufactured by NETZSCH-Gerätebau GmbH (Selb, Germany) (Fig 5.20). 
Proteus™ software licensed with the dilatometer was used to perform 
measurements and evaluate testing data. 
Thermal expansion is an extremely time-consuming testing method. The 
sample has to be cut and polished to form a small block that measures 1.5 x 1.5 
x 0.5 cm3 in order to fit into the instrument’s small sample holder. Before testing, 
 
Figure 5. 20 Dilatometry setup 
(DIL402C dilatometer in Archaeometry Laboratory, Department of Anthropology and Archaeology, 
University of Chinese Academy of Sciences (UCAS). Photo provided by Professor Jian Zhu, 
UCAS) 
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each block must be heated in an oven to remove atmospheric water. The testing 
for one sample requires a complete round of heating and cooling, which can take 
up to 6 hours or more. Therefore, only a total number of 29 samples were 
selected from the Datong samples, ensuring that all types of architectural 
 
Figure 5. 21 Results of thermal expansion curves for samples 
1. MC39 building component sample: original firing temperature is 1087.5ºC 
2. YOBBT49 burnished black tile sample, original firing temperature is 1061.1ºC 
3. CRT64 regular red tile sample, original firing temperature is 1087.7 ºC 
4. YUTE71 tile end sample, original firing temperature is 1096.3 ºC 
5. YUP76 pottery sherd sample, original firing temperature is 801.4 ºC 
6. XT79 tile sample, original firing temperature is 1117.0 ºC 
(See Appendix C for full report on thermal expansion test) 
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ceramics were represented as well as two comparative pottery samples from the 
five Datong sites (see Appendix C for details of the testing procedure). The 
results of this test show that all 27 ceramic architectural materials, regardless of 
their function, shape, type, or color, were manufactured at a similar kiln firing 
temperature between 1000ºC and 1100 ºC (except sample XT79, see discussion 
below in 5.3.2.2) (Fig 5.21). By comparison, results show that the one pottery 
sherd sample was fired at the much lower temperature of around 800ºC. These 
thermal expansion testing results are closely related to the firing methods that 
Northern Wei artisans used and will be further discussed in the following section 
on manufacturing techniques. 
 
5.3 Summary of in-depth Analyses: Discussion of Manufacturing 
Techniques and Sequences 
In the present study of the production of Datong ceramic building materials 
during the Northern Wei period, one goal is to understand the details of the 
manufacturing procedure. This part of the discussion is based upon the 
foundations discussed in Chapters 2 and 3, where I present relevant information 
from technical manuals written in historical periods of China, as well as from 
previous interdisciplinary studies on ceramic building materials from as early as 
the Shang (ca. 1600-1050 BC) to the Qin (ca. 221-208 BC) dynasties. Together 
with data sets from mineralogical, chemical, and thermal analysis on samples 
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from five Datong sites, an in-depth study of the technological aspects of the 
manufacturing process for architectural ceramics can be carried out. 
 
5.3.1 Raw Material Selection and Processing 
Clays, by definition, are “fine-grained earthy materials that become plastic 
or malleable when moistened” (Rice 2005: 36). Depositions of clay in different 
places around the world vary, based on what types of “parent rocks” they came 
from through the process of weathering igneous and metamorphic rocks. In 
general, clay can be considered as being of secondary origin since they are 
products of rock decomposition. Two types of weathering, mechanical and 
chemical, are the major forces that cause the forming of clay. When rocks break 
down from external mechanical forces, such as through collision or grinding with 
other rocks, their fragments fall on the ground and become deposited in the 
same location, or travel away by water or wind. These processes occur 
commonly in cold and arid environments. Chemical weathering, on the other 
hand, most often occurs under warm and wet conditions. Although very 
complicated in genesis and process, in general, chemical reactions occur when 
water and carbon dioxide interact with minerals in hard igneous rock. From this 
reaction, new minerals are formed. For example, coarse feldspars from original 
rocks become clays, micas, and fine quartz that are much more plastic than the 
original feldspars. With assistance from water, already eroded rocks are further 
destroyed as its large crystal grains are taken apart by water. These newly 
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formed sand particles can be carried by water to distant lakes, flood plains, and 
estuaries. This chemical weathering process produces fine “true clay” when 
compared with the relatively coarse grains generated by mechanical process 
alone (Kerr and Wood 2004: 44) 
These two different types of weathering are the main reason that different 
clay types are found in the northern and southern part of China. Chinese loess 
(huang tu 黄土), as one of the clay sources, is a product of mechanical 
processes. It was first formed when water penetrated into the flaws of igneous 
rock, which then froze in cold weather. As the ice expanded, it broke crystals 
within the rock, causing small particles to fall from the rock which were then 
transported by wind to places thousands of kilometers away, where they were 
eventually deposited as aeolian clays. The massive, thick loess deposits in 
northern China were formed in this way.  
Another major type of clay that can be found in northern China is a 
product of chemical weathering. Fine clay and mica from igneous rocks were 
carried by water to ancient estuaries and deposited as clay-rich muds. This type 
of clay served as raw materials in both low-fired and high-fired ceramics in 
northern China. However, the extraction of this type of clay is not easy since it is 
always deeply buried beneath coal and limestone layers (Kerr and Wood 2004: 
49). 
Loess deposits in northern China cover an area of about one million 
square kilometers. The average thickness of this aeolian loess deposit is about 
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40 to 80 meters (Pye 1987: 200). Originating in the Tenger and Ordos deserts 
from around 2.4 million years ago, Chinese loess maintained a consistent 
mineral composition, including quartz, feldspars, and mica, with a small amount 
of kaolinite, illite, and calcium carbonate. An iron oxide content of about 6% gives 
Chinese loess its characteristic pale ochre-brown color (Liu 1988: 86). Though 
relatively not as dense as water-transported fine sedimentary clays, loess is still 
able to stand vertically as tall cliffs without falling apart quickly, although it does 
subside down slopes when exposed to long periods of weathering. Theories on 
this characteristic of standing clay cliffs have not been thoroughly understood 
and confirmed (Pye 1987: 220).  
The human inhabitants in these loess areas started to realize the 
usefulness of loess as a structurally stable material for construction since at least 
the Neolithic period some 7,000 years ago (Needham et al. 1971: 39). They used 
rammed loess (hangtu 夯土) to build foundations as well as walls that extended 
hundreds of meters to protect their settlements (An 1993; Ren et al. 1984). By 
repeatedly adding layers of loose loess (often within a reusable wooden frame) 
and then pounding it with heavy wooden mallets, solid layers of loess rose in 
height to form the walls or foundations of buildings. 
For ceramic manufacture, researchers believe that loess has been 
extensively used since the Neolithic period in northern China as a key raw 
material for producing a range of ceramic objects, including pottery, bronze-
casting molds, and ceramic building materials (Freestone et al. 1989: 270-271; 
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Gettens 1969: 107-114; Kerr and Wood 2004: 96, 102, 104). When compared 
with other fine clay materials, loess exhibits certain advantages and 
disadvantages in making ceramic objects: loess particles can be dried and fired 
faster than most other earthenware clays because of its low content of true-clay 
minerals and relatively loose structure. During drying and firing, loess-made 
ceramics are not easy to crack. However, it can be easily melted in the kiln if 
firing temperatures exceed 1100ºC (Kerr and Wood 2004: 103). Loess is also low 
in thermal shock resistance because of its high quartz content. Thermal shock 
resistance describes the ability of a ceramic to withstand sudden temperature 
changes without cracking or weakening (Crandall and Ging 1955: 44; Tite et al. 
2001). It was caused by different scales of thermal expansion in different 
components of ceramic objects. One way to avoid sudden cracking in cooking 
ware made of loess is to add tempers (such as crushed sherds, calcite, crushed 
burned shell, feldspar, etc.) with coefficients similar to or less than that of the clay 
(Rye 1976: 116-117).  
Artisans in the early Bronze Age Shang Dynasty managed to overcome 
the problem of thermal shock in their use of loess for the making of sophisticated 
ceramic molds for the production of bronze vessels, which were essential to 
Shang ritual and rulership. Complex multi-piece ceramic mold sets were used in 
the bronze industry during the Shang and Zhou Dynasty to form a hollow inner 
space in the shape of the intended cast bronze vessel (Bagley 2009; Li 2003; Liu 
et al. 2007; Tan 1996a and 1996b; Tan 1999). The first step of production was to 
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make a full-size clay model of the bronze vessel-to-be, complete with the basic 
aspects of its surface decoration. When the clay model was dry, additional clay 
material was then pressed against its exterior, this newly added clay taking on a 
negative impression of both the shape and decoration of the clay model. After 
doing this, the exterior pieces of clay mold were removed from the clay model, 
the surface of which was then shaved down to create a “core” for the whole mold 
set assembly. This completed assembly of the core (the shaved-down former 
model) and the exterior mold sections (the clay slabs with a negative impression 
of the original model) is called a “piece-mold” or “section mold” assembly, for 
obvious reasons. The shaving down of the surface of the original model created 
the hollow space in the assembly, and the proper distance between the core and 
the external mold pieces was maintained by the insertion of numerous scrap 
bronze “spacers” between the core and the mold. The mold assembly was then 
preheated, and molten bronze was poured into this space, with trapped gases 
escaping through a vent that was also designed into the assemblage. After 
cooling down, the pieces of the external mold were removed (as well as the clay 
core, if feasible), and the newly made bronze vessel was ready for further filing 
and polishing (Fig 5.22). 
Shang and Zhou workers fully utilized the high porosity of loess as 
compared with other fine clays. This porosity allowed gases contained in the 
molten bronze to escape into the porous of clay molds during pouring, and avoid 
possible flaws or pores on the bronze body (Kerr and Wood 2004: 103; 
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Liu et al. 2013). Also, the loess mold fragments were easily broken off of the 
finished cast bronze at the end of this multi-step process. 
 
Figure 5. 22 Drawing of clay piece-mold assembly for the casting of a bronze ding tripod, shown 
with the final product 
(Metropolitan Museum 1980: 19) 
 
The disadvantage of loess being readily melted to a liquid or semi-liquid 
state above a firing temperature of 1100ºC was also easily remedied by early 
Shang and Zhou casters. By heating the mold sets only to a firing temperature of 
around 800ºC, the mold was more porous and therefore could better provide 
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space for possible expansion of mineral crystals that were left in the clay body to 
increase thermal shock resistance (Grimshaw 1971: 936, 947). In previous 
studies on Shang pieces molds, researchers suggested that the Shang workers 
producing bronze casting molds specifically chose loess that was lightly 
weathered to avoid accumulation of fine fractions in loess that generated by 
weathering of wind or water (Freestone et al. 1989: 253, 269-270).  
Materials analysis has been conducted over the past decade to explore 
the composition of clay piece-molds and other ceramic products. Stoltman and 
others (Stoltman et al. 2009) undertook petrographic thin section analysis on 
some 61 ceramic samples selected to include ceramic drain pipes, crucibles (for 
melting and holding molten bronze), funnels, various pottery containers, and 
piece-mold fragments excavated from the two late Shang period sites of Huanbei 
洹北 and Yinxu 殷墟 near Anyang in northern Henan Province. They were able to 
conduct a quantitative analysis by using point-counting methods on the thin 
sections to estimate composition (percentage of matrix, silt, and sand in thin 
sections) of all ceramic samples (n=58) as well as three local sediment samples 
(1 loess and 2 alluvium). The compositional differences among the samples, 
especially differences in silt and sand inclusions, helped researchers to assign 
ceramic objects into three basic technological groups based on their selection 
and processing of raw materials: 1) wide range of temperless artifacts (n=32, 
mostly transport and storage pottery) that were made of untempered sediments; 
2) ceramics (n=22, mostly cooking vessels) that were made with the intentional 
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addition to the paste of aplastic inclusions in forming vessel bodies, and (3) four 
piece-molds  made with untempered loess that contain very high volume of silt 
other than clay matrix. It is possible that artisans either deliberately chose this 
type of raw clay, or washed the clay during material processing, in order to fulfill 
the needs of high porosity in the piece-mold to increase its thermal shock 
resistance (Kerr and Wood 2004: 103) 
This intentional selection or processing of loess clay was also evident in 
the production of piece-molds at Zhenghan gucheng 郑韩故城 Site, Xinzheng 
City, Henan Province (Liu et al. 2013). A total of 48 samples (34 piece-molds and 
14 pottery sherds) were collected from bronze foundry sites at Zhenghan. 
Microstructure analysis was carried out by using electron images taken under 
Scanning Electron Microscope for semi-quantitative point-counting to estimate 
inclusions, clay matrix, and voids in each sample. As a result, they discovered 
that pieces-molds contain a larger volume of sand inclusions and much less 
volume of clay matrix than everyday pottery sherds, and the percentage of voids 
is also much higher in piece-molds. Liu and others (Liu et al. 2013: 2409) 
suggest this is also caused by careful selection of raw clay or by deliberately 
eliminating fine clay during processing to increase the porosity for bronze casting 
piece-molds. This research demonstrates that artisans in Bronze Age China 
already possessed some key understanding of the properties needed in raw clay 
for the production of different types of ceramic products. 
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When compared with the significant challenges (such as thermal shock) 
facing the producers of loess bronze casting molds, the production of ceramic 
building materials does not have to overcome such difficult hurdles. The virtues 
of loess, such as low drying and firing shrinkage and decent physical qualities 
when made at the right firing temperature, were fully utilized by artisans in early 
China (Kerr and Wood 2004: 101), and this was the case at Datong during the 
Northern Wei period as well. Geographically speaking, the entire Datong region 
is located on the vast Loess Plateau of northern China. This gives an advantage 
to potters there who could easily exploit what was basically an unlimited supply 
of excellent local clay resources in order to produce the architectural ceramics 
needed for a growing royal city.  
Loess clays are not exactly uniform across this broad region, however. 
Researchers who studied piece-mold samples from the sites of Xinzheng (Liu et 
al. 2013) and Anyang of Henan Province (Freestone et al. 1989; Stoltman et al. 
2009), and the site of Zhouyuan in Shaanxi Province to the west, noticed regional 
differences in particle size of the loess used3. Prior to extensive surveys and 
analysis on more loess or loessic raw materials, it was difficult to compare 
ceramic artifacts excavated from different sites in terms of their mineralogical 
composition. However, the analytical path taken in the piece-molds studies 
                                                          
3 Back scattered images of piece-molds excavated from Zhouyuan Site shown by 
Matthew Lincoln Chastain (Center for Materials Research in Archaeology and Ethnology, 
MIT) in personal communication July 2017. The author very much appreciates Chastain’s 
willingness to share his ongoing research results on bronze casting molds from Bronze 
Age China. 
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described here allows us to more effectively interpret our test results on Northern 
Wei ceramic building materials from five Datong sites.  
Based on the composition of three Northern Wei fabric groups as 
determined by the petrographic thin section study, all of the Datong samples in 
the Fabric groups A, B, and C show a relatively large proportion of fine clay 
matrix and a very low level of voids (Table 5.1). This feature is quite different 
from the proportion of matrix versus voids as seen in previous piece-mold 
analyses, but resembles that seen in locally made pottery objects (Liu et al. 2013: 
2409). As building ceramics, which include of course the large number of roof 
tiles from Datong sites, porosity is an important consideration during raw clay 
material selection and processing (Rice 2005: 231). In contrast to piece-molds 
that require high porosity to allow free space for thermal shock, a low porosity as 
seen in these architectural ceramics produces a difficult-to-penetrate clay body 
as liquids reach the surface of roof tiles. This quality seems to have been more 
important from a functional perspective than resistance to thermal shock. By 
choosing relatively fine clay materials, or by processing the material with sieving 
and levigation (Quinn 2013: 154-156; Rice 2005: 118) to remove possible large 
inclusions, roof tile products were able to acquire a low porosity that improved 
rain/water resistance. Without having to worry about the thermal shock that was 
a concern to casters pouring molten bronze into piece-molds, a low-porosity rich 
clay material was more suitable for roof tiles, tile ends, and other ceramic 
components of traditional Chinese roofs. In the Datong Region, a possible fine 
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clay source is alluvium sediments near Datong City. Through general geological 
surveys conducted in recent decades, fluvial sediments were discovered along 
the Yu River and the Sang’gan River areas in this region (Fig. 1.3). Most likely 
these alluvium sediments originated from similar parent igneous rocks of loess, 
and experienced chemical weathering that produced more fine grains of mica, 
quartz, and “true clay” than mechanically formed loess. By using this type of clay 
for ceramic building materials, the products will show lower porosity than natural 
loess based objects. The distinctive feature of predominant clay matrix 
demonstrated in the Fabric group A indicates possible use of alluvium sediments 
as raw clay material. 
The Fabric group C, on the other hand, contains less clay matrix and 
much more sand-sized (around 60% in inclusions) grains. These grains are also 
more densely packed than other samples, a feature also demonstrated by the 
soil sample collected from Xicetian Site. The only difference is that the group C 
contains more poorly sorted medium- to coarse-sized grains than very well-
sorted silt/fine grains in soil sample. Interestingly, only brick samples were 
cataloged into the group C: four from the Caochangcheng Site, one from the 
Mingtang Site. Unlike roof tiles that require relatively low porosity through fine 
clay body, architectural bricks are more easily affected by shrinkage during 
drying and firing. This is because bricks measure roughly 4-8 cm in thickness, 
much thicker than roof tiles at less than 2.5 cm in the Datong samples.  
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When mixed with water, raw clay material becomes plastic by absorbing 
water, and therefore can be readily formed into various shapes. The water allows 
the flat crystals to slide over one another under the influences of pressure, 
causing a shearing effect when particles separate and then realign (Kerr and 
Wood 2004: 41; Rice 2005: 58-60). When drying, water within the clay body 
evaporates, causing shrinkage of the newly formed object from its original size. 
The degree of this shrinkage largely depends on the fineness and quantity of 
platey minerals present. If the crystals are small and abundant, they require more 
water to reach the desired level of plasticity, and the resulting shrinkage is high 
during drying because a lot of water evaporates. The presence of large or 
relatively few platey minerals results in low shrinkage, since coarse particles 
have no water films and thus contain less water in the system (Rosenthal 1949: 
62-65; Singer and Singer 1963). Therefore, a high volume of fine clay in 
ceramics may result in high shrinkage rates during drying and firing (with even 
further loss of chemically combined water, see Rice 2005: 63) and sometimes 
this can even lead to cracking of the final product. If bricks, as relatively thick 
ceramic products, contain mainly fine clays, shrinkage will be more significant 
than pottery or roof tiles only 1-2 cm thick. To maintain a desired low shrinkage 
level, it is possible that artisans during the Northern Wei Period chose to learn 
from their predecessors who created bronze piece-molds with coarser loess 
material: they could deliberately select raw clays that naturally contained more 
sand-sized inclusions, or they could have processed raw materials (such as was 
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done during piece-mold production) by washing out some of the fine clays, or by 
adding some medium-coarse sized grains to the original silt/fine particle-rich 
clays.  
Beside these two ways to obtain the desired relatively coarse raw clay, a 
third method of controlling the shrinkage rate of ceramic products is called 
“tempering” (Quinn 2013: 156; Rice 2005: 406). “Temper” refers to the coarse 
components in clay paste that may naturally occur or can be artificially added by 
potters. These aplastic inclusions can modify the clay properties including 
workability, drying characteristics, firing behavior, and final fired characteristics. If 
Northern Wei artisans only had access to relatively silty or fine clay resources to 
choose as raw material for brick making, they had the option to add a certain 
amount of medium-coarse sized inclusions—in this case, mostly quartz-rich sand 
as I observed from thin sections—to lower the shrinkage level for drying and 
firing. It is difficult to determine, however, whether these sand inclusions were 
deliberately added or not, since loessic clays from the Chinese loess plateau 
already contain a considerable amount of quartz (Kerr and Wood 2004: 43). Yet, 
the medium-coarse sand particles are quite distinctive from the majority of tightly 
packed silt/fine sized grains. This apparent “bimodal” pattern of grain size 
distribution (Quinn 2004: 161) may be taken as evidence of intentional tempering.  
In this specific Datong case, Group C is also distinguished from other 
Datong samples in chemical compositional results. In principal component 
analysis of INAA results, two groups were clearly separated by their different 
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chemical composition. The INAA group 2 (Figs. 5.18 and 5.19) contains exactly 
five bricks samples from the petrographic Fabric group C, plus the soil sample, 
which may also suggest some correlation between soil sample and these five 
bricks. All samples of the Fabric groups A and B (except the soil sample) belong 
to the same INAA group 1 and are similar in chemical composition. It is still early 
to determine which step, including selecting, washing/sieving, or tempering was 
the major factor in raw clay material choice for Datong samples. Both original 
geographical location of the sediments and later treatment of clay can cause 
change of trace elements present in clay mineral (Franklin and Vitali 1985). Yet, 
the particular similarity of trace elements of Caochangcheng bricks and soil 
samples strongly suggests the same raw clay source. 
The similar “bimodality” of grains also occurred in most of the Yungang 
tiles and tile end samples in the Fabric group B3 (except sample YUBBT2, which 
demonstrates the Fabric group A features). These Yungang samples show a 
mixture of clay matrix/silt with a relatively large proportion of medium-coarse 
inclusions (around 50% in inclusions). Compared with the group C, the group B3 
shows an absence of packed fine grains but more clay matrix instead, which is 
consistent with other B sub-groups. But the appearance of sub-angular to 
angular coarse inclusions may also suggest intentionally added sand tempers, 
though the purpose of adding such amount of tempers to roof tiles is still 
unknown because the majority of roof tiles contain very few large inclusions. 
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The fact that most Datong samples fall into the same INAA group and 
petrographic fabric group may indicate similar clay sources for both ceramic 
building materials and local pottery production. Also, the similarity of clay source 
suggests the form of different gray or red color of clay body was a result of 
reducing and oxidizing atmosphere in the kiln. However, a collection of a total 
number of 89 samples is not necessarily representative of the overall ceramic 
building material production in Datong during the Northern Wei Period, since this 
collection is only a very small portion of excavated ceramic building material 
objects. The ready availability of suitable loessic raw materials presents us with 
the problem that it is difficult to pinpoint the exact extraction location(s) exploited 
by workers during the Northern Wei period. Moreover, the accumulation of loess 
across such a vast area over a very long period of time, combined with the 
relatively lack of archaeological excavation and discovery of kiln sites here, 
makes it even harder to determine the actual clay sources that were used. 
Though no definitive conclusions can be drawn here about provenance of clay 
materials for making Northern Wei Datong ceramic building materials, this 
tentative discussion on the technological choices that artisans made during 
manufacturing can serve as a baseline for further archaeological investigation 
and analytical work. 
 
5.3.2 Manufacture Procedure 
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5.3.2.1 Forming 
Architectural ceramics found at the five Datong sites in the present study 
show consistency in terms of the forming methods, based on previous typological 
studies and careful examination of artifacts (Liu 2009; Xu and Lin 2014; Zhu 
2010). Marks of coiling were discovered on the Datong tiles, and the cloth 
impressions on their concave surfaces show that they were applied on cloth-
covered molds during forming (Fig. 5.23). Unlike examples discovered in 
southern China of possible clay “sheets” that were applied on molds (He 2010: 
66), researchers have not confirmed the use of such clay slabs instead of clay 
coils in Datong (Zhu 2010: 37). It should be noted, however, that although in 
close examination of thin sections from tile samples no obvious sign of concentric 
orientation of inclusions and voids caused by the rolling out of the coils was 
discovered (Quinn 2013: 179), the relatively fragmented samples collected for 
petrographic study may simply lack sufficient preservation of such evidence. 
Bricks from the Datong sites show clean surfaces and no marks that 
suggest additional hand finishing. Round-shaped tile ends were produced using 
round-shaped molds. Though no tile end molds have been discovered at Datong, 
the clean motif and fine round exterior are clear evidence of mold use (Fig. 5.24). 
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Figure 5. 23 Cover tile sample MRT31 from the Mingtang Site 
“Rilling marks”, the characteristic undulating ridges and striations running around the convex 
surface of tile shows use of a potter’s wheel in forming (Rice 2005: 132). Cloth impression covers 
all areas on concave surface including flanged end shows use of cloth as separator between tile 
and mold. Cutting sign on concave surface suggests this cover tile were cut from inside after 
removed from mold. 
(Photos by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
The method of connecting the tile end with its cover tile at the eave end 
was also seen from excavated Datong samples (Fig. 5.25). Two sections were 
clearly combined with clay paste after both of them were shaped before drying 
and firing. Other connecting methods mentioned in analyses of Han tiles, 
including the building of clay coils directly on the tile end, were not seen among 
Datong samples (Liu and Zhang 2007). 
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Figure 5. 24 Mold-made brick and tile end samples from Datong sites 
Left: MT43 brick sample from Mingtang Site. Clean surfaces on every side are evidence of mold 
use. Right: YUTE71 tile end sample from Yungang Site. Clean exterior ring and motif impression 
show mold use. 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
 
Figure 5. 25 Connecting method seen from Datong sample 
YUT72 tile sample excavated from Yungang Site. The clay paste in red circle shows signs of 
binding tile and tile end together after each of them was made. Line of separation can also be 
found between tile and tile end in cross-section view. Clay paste used for this reinforcement also 
covers original cloth impression on the tile near joint position. 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo) 
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Building components such as chiwei motifs and tile nails (see Chapter 3 
and 4 for details) were most likely to have been formed by using molds as well, 
judging by their highly regular shape and clean surfaces (Fig. 5.26). However, 
only a small number of these types of fragments were excavated from Datong 
sites, and no clear manufacturing process for these categories of ceramic 
building materials is recorded in the traditional texts. Therefore, a fuller 
understanding of the forming methods of these artifacts must await future 
discoveries of such objects in this region. 
 
 
Figure 5. 26 Building components excavated from Datong sites 
Upper: possible ridge component fragment of Chi wei, MC39 from Mingtang Site. 
Down: fragment of tile nail, MC80 from Xicetian Site. 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo) 
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5.3.2.2 Finishing 
Many of the roof tiles excavated from Datong sites show luster on the 
surface that was caused by procedure of a finishing method: burnishing (Fig. 
5.27). In burnishing, the surface of ceramic object is finished by rubbing back and 
forth with a smooth hard tool, such as a pebble or bone before the clay body is 
completely dry (Rice 2005: 138). This process creates a fine and regular surface 
than the probably rough one right after forming. 
To understand burnishing methods in Northern Wei, it is necessary to 
refer to previous studies on the burnished pottery in the Longshan Culture (He 
1996) in Neolithic Period of China. This type of burnished black pottery features 
very thin clay body walls as well as burnished surfaces with black coating (Lu et 
al. 2011). Zhou and others conducted ethnographic and experimental works to 
investigate this finishing process (Zhou et al. 1964). They discovered a modern 
workshop in Shandong Province that was still making similar burnished black 
pottery. The local potters used pebbles to rub clay body before it gets dry, 
resulting in a glossy and long-lasting surface. Zhou and his colleagues then 
made experimental pottery and successfully produced smooth burnished surface 
like the Longshan pottery. They also further investigated the black coating on the 
burnished surface and determined that the color was caused by carbonizing 
during the firing. If the kiln is sealed during the firing process to create a 
“reduction-firing” condition, burning of the fuel generates carbon (C) that can 
impregnate porous clays and give a black color 
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Figure 5. 27 MBBT41 Burnished black tile excavated from the Mingtang Site 
This picture shows a lustrous convex surface 
(Photo by Zhengdong Guo) 
 
to the clay body (also see Kerr and Wood 2004: 300-301; Zhu et al. 2005). Other 
possible sources of black pigments on pottery surfaces, such as iron and 
manganese oxide were also noticed by researchers (Hawley 1929 and 1930; 
Shepard 1976: 40-42). As I mentioned in Chapter 4 in the typological research of 
Datong tiles, burnished gray-colored-tiles were also covered with black pigments 
on both concave and convex surface. The possible source of this pigment is still 
awaiting further analytical research. Therefore in this dissertation only the 
burnished technique is discussed. 
 The burnishing process not only helps the surface of ceramic object 
become visually pleasing, but more importantly, this treatment can prevent 
penetration of water into the clay body to a certain extent because it creates a 
dense surface of fine and compacted particles (Birmingham 1975; Henrickson 
and McDonald 1983: 633; Rice 2005: 231, 232). Thus, burnished roof tiles in 
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Northern Wei are superior to regular tiles in their ability to resist water. The 
specific tools used for burnishing are still unknown. Based on observations of tile 
surfaces, Northern Wei artisans must have burnished the objects with extra care 
to reach this degree of smoothness. The Yingzao fashi describes a burnishing 
procedure that may also have been used in Northern Wei: “use stone/tile to rub 
dry clay body, then use wet cloth to wipe the surface, and wait for dry again; then 
use pebbles from the Luo River to burnish the surface, and add talc particles for 
smoothing 以干坯用瓦石磨擦, 次用水湿布揩拭, 候干; 次以洛河石掍砑, 次掺滑石
末令匀” (Li 1954 Vol.2: 100-101, Liang 2001b: 279). The Song Dynasty 
technique of using stones and pebbles was most likely same burnishing process 
in Northern Wei. 
This type of burnished roof tiles was not seen at previous Qin and Han 
archaeological sites. It has mostly been excavated from other Northern Wei 
period related sites (Qian and Guo 2014; Zhongguo 2016; Zhongguo and Hebei 
2016) and later Sui/Tang period sites (Luoyang 1974; Luoyang 1999). Though 
they are mentioned in Yingzao fashi, burnished tiles have not yet been 
discovered from Song sites. The disappearance of burnished tiles may be due to 
an increasing use of glazed tiles in the Sui/Tang period (see Chapter 3 for details 
of glazed-tile using). With better water-resistance properties and stunning 
polychrome surface, glazed-tiles replaced burnished ones in royal building 
construction. 
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5.3.2.3 Firing 
In the city of Datong during the Northern Wei period, very recent 
excavations at the Yungang Grottoes Temple Site exposed two kilns that were 
used during, or at least very close to, the Pingcheng Period when Datong served 
as the capital city of this dynasty. In the 2010 excavation, the kiln localities 
identified as Y501 and Y502 (the “Y” stands for yao 窑 or “kiln”) were found in the 
southwestern part of the excavation area. They were aligned in an E-W direction. 
Though the superstructures of both kilns were missing, the lower structure 
including working space, firebox, kiln chamber, and flues were preserved intact 
(Fig. 5.28). Both of these two kilns were constructed by digging into the natural 
loess to form a sub-terrain structure. Both kilns are also very similar in their 
dimensions: the firebox measures around 0.6-0.7 m in N-S, 1.2-1.6 m in E-W, 
and up to 0.2 m in depth; the kiln chamber measures around 2.1-2.2 m in N-S, 
1.5-1.9 m in E-W, and 0.68-0.8 m in depth. Each of the kilns has three flues. 
Various ceramic products were discovered in or around the kilns, such as burned 
clay pieces, stone fragments, pottery sherds, tile fragments, and other debris. 
Although no direct evidence shows that these two kilns were used for 
manufacturing ceramic building materials for the Yungang site, it is possible that 
this “horseshoe” style downdraft kiln that developed during the latter Han period 
was still the major kiln type for ceramic production during the Northern Wei 
Dynasty just a century or two after Han. 
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Figure 5. 28 Kiln Y502 excavated at Yungang Grottoes Temple Site in 2010 
A full set of firebox, kiln chambers, and three flues that resemble to later Han style suggest 
continue using of this “horseshoe” type downdraft kiln during Northern Wei Period. 
(Based on Yungang et al. 2016: plate 9.1) 
 
No evidence of coal using was discovered in both kilns at Yungang Site, 
and with the Xicetian Production Site still not fully excavated, a better 
understanding of the fuel used in these Northern Wei kilns must await additional 
archaeological work. 
To address issues of firing procedure of ceramic building material 
production, a consistent control of a relatively steady firing temperature is also 
important to turn out standardized products with good quality. Through thermal 
expansion test, 27 samples of ceramic building materials and two pottery sherd 
samples were analyzed. The firing temperature determined for these samples 
are all between 1000 and 1100 ºC, except for sample XT79, which was fired at a 
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temperature of 1117 ºC (Fig. 5.21: 6). This range of firing temperatures is directly 
related to the loessic clay that was used for producing ceramic products in 
northern China. Previous experiments involving the refiring of Chinese Neolithic 
pottery have shown that objects made of loessic clay were fired at temperatures 
between 950ºC and 1050ºC (Yang et al. 1985: 24). Once a temperature of 1100 
ºC is reached, a loessic clay object tends to advance into state of melt and fusion. 
The reason for this is that the iron oxide (FeO) in loess clay material works as a 
body-flux above 900ºC. It bonds with silica in the clay body to create some iron-
silicate glass, which is good for improving the fired-strength of a ceramic product. 
However, increases in the generation of flux will eventually melt the loess clay 
when the 1100ºC threshold is crossed (Kerr and Wood 2004: 103, 117). 
Therefore, sample XT79 found at Xicetian Site is an unsuccessful product that 
had to be discarded by the workshop because of its deformed shape caused by 
high firing temperature. We can see through the other 26 building materials 
(exclude two pottery sherds sample) specimens analyzed that the firing 
temperature of Northern Wei ceramic building materials at Datong is quite 
consistent with samples from other dynastic periods such as the Han, Liao, and 
Ming dynasties (Guo et al. 2010), which all fall within the range between 1000 
and 1100 ºC. This shows a steady, careful control of kiln firing and temperature 
during the Pingcheng Period in the Northern Wei period. 
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 Glazed tile is another significant development among ceramic building 
materials in Chinese history (Kerr and Wood 2004: 489-491; 499). However, as I 
mentioned in Chapter 4, no glazed tile samples were collected from the Yungang 
Site right after the 2010-2012 excavation because excavators were still 
discussing the dating of these objects cautiously.  Archaeologists have recently 
determined that they were indeed artifacts of the Northern Wei period (Yungang 
et al. 2016) and a further analytical study is expected to be conducted on these 
glazed tiles to determine the raw material used in both the clay body and glaze, 
as well as their forming and firing techniques. 
In general, data sets from the various tests undertaken here can help us to 
better understand technological aspects of ceramic building material production 
in Datong during the Northern Wei period. From clay selection and processing, 
primary and secondary forming, and firing, the techniques used by Northern Wei 
potters were similar to methods that had been established at least by the time of 
the Han Dynasty. In terms of clay selection and processing, by using previous 
comparative analytical studies on bronze piece-molds, my petrographic thin 
section and INAA chemical composition analyses demonstrate the possibility that 
Northern Wei artisans intentionally chose suitable raw materials, or altered those 
materials to meet certain requirements to achieve desirable properties of clay; for 
example, through the addition of more coarse inclusions in order to reach a low 
shrinkage level for relatively large and thick bricks. Though no clear evidence has 
yet been found in the petrographic results to definitively identify the forming 
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techniques used, such as the coiling method that archaeologists have identified 
through telltale marks on the surface of Northern Wei roof tiles, a close 
observation of collected samples suggests the use of a potter’s wheel for tile 
shaping, cloth as separator between the clay and a cylinder-shaped mold in tile 
making, and molding methods for bricks, tile ends, and building components. 
Many of these forming techniques have been already identified from Han Period 
ceramic building materials recovered through archaeological excavation.  
In terms of understanding the firing process, the discovery of two kilns at 
the Yungang Site shows the continuation of earlier Han-style “horse-shaped” 
downdraft kilns during the Pingcheng (Datong) period of the Northern Wei. Firing 
temperatures as tested by the thermal expansion method reveal a consistency of 
kiln temperature control for ceramic building material production that also seems 
to have been inherited from Han Period techniques. 
From choosing and altering raw materials for different types of ceramic 
building materials, to various primary and secondary forming techniques, and 
then to the strong consistency of firing temperature for all samples, production 
involved choices and knowledge, many of which, were the continuation of 
techniques already known from the Neolithic period. These became more refined 
to serve the need for large quantities of building materials during construction in 
the newly established capital city of Pingcheng (Datong). Standardization was 
achieved by personal learning and skill on the part of the individual potters, and 
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also, more importantly, by a well-organized artisan society. That society will be 
the focus of the next chapter.  
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Chapter 6 Artisans and Manufacture Organization 
 
 Artifacts of course are tangible objects made by ancient people. In 
addition to their functional meaning, however, they also have the potential to 
provide us with information about the social and economic contexts that can 
greatly enrich our study of craft production. A wide range of information from both 
recent archaeological excavations and traditional texts allows us to investigate 
human and organizational components in ceramic building material production 
during the Northern Wei period. 
 
6.1 Studying the human components of production 
While archaeologists working outside of China have extended their 
research to include investigation of social identities, social categories, and 
relations, in China studies of the identity of participants in craft production are still 
in their early stages. As Costin (1998) has pointed out, crafting is a particularly 
effective medium for exploring the construction and maintenance of social 
identity. It is also important to recognize agency as a human aspect of craft 
production. 
Nameless workers have long remained invisible and anonymous in 
Chinese history and archaeology. The rich corpus of written histories from 
ancient China focuses mainly on well-known cultural heroes and political leaders 
(Barbieri-Low 2007: 19). When researchers focus only on the elite levels of 
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society and the prestige goods they obtained, the men and women from the 
lower strata of society who manufactured these objects are left out of the story, 
along with their knowledge, identity, and ideology. 
While past historical studies and literature suggest that the elite class in 
the Northern Wei royal court were the patrons behind the construction of Han-
type buildings (Fu 2001: 72-79), I would like to reintroduce consideration of 
artisans as active participants in this process (Costin 1998; Dobres and Hoffman 
1994, Feinman 1999; Sinopoli 2003; Wright 1998). The first task is to restore a 
relatively comprehensive “appearance”—including such aspects as social status, 
gender, and ethnicity—to the people who were involved in the many stages of 
production. 
 
6.1.1 Artisans 
Artisans are those who possess special knowledge and whose expertise 
and labor are employed by patrons/consumers – whether by volition or 
compulsion. The identity of artisans in pre-industrial societies has drawn attention 
from researchers in ethnographic studies (Arnold 1993; Hagstrum 1989; 
Longacre 1992; Stark 1993). Artisans who work on the same production site may 
have different social identities in terms of power, prestige, status, and interests 
(Costin 1998). 
What is the meaning of the term “artisan” in ancient China? This word can 
be translated into Chinese as gong 工 (“worker”), which includes the people who 
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engage in manufacturing objects, including those who produced “artistic” work 
like painting. To differentiate these crafts, prefixes were added to the word gong 
to denote the raw material or product, such as hua 画 (painting), tao 陶 (pottery), 
shi 石 (stone), to form hua gong 画工 (painter), tao gong 陶工 (potter), and shi 
gong 石工 (mason), and so on (Barbieri-Low 2007: 32). In the specific case of 
Datong, I suggest that the “artisans” who worked in ceramic building material 
workshops consisted of two types of skilled people: architects who led the 
construction projects and potters who were in charge of the management of 
production. 
 
6.1.1.1 Architects/project managers 
While the vast majority of early China’s architects or project managers 
remain unidentified, at least four such specialists can be found in historic texts 
describing the Pingcheng (or Datong) Period of the Northern Wei Dynasty. The 
first is an individual named GUO Shanming 郭善明. The text Wei Shu (History of 
Wei) describes him as “Very skillful. Designed most of palaces in the northern 
capital 甚机巧, 北京宫殿多其制作” (Wei 1974: 1971). Guo served in the Northern 
Wei government primarily during the reign of Emperor Wencheng (452-465 CE). 
Guo’s official government title was ji shi zhong 给事中, or “consultant to the 
emperor” (for details of this and other central government officials, see Wei 1974: 
2977-3003; and Yu 2008: 17-163, 245-298). 
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The second architect is LI Chong 李冲, who served in the reign of 
Emperor Xiaowen (471-499 CE). According to early texts, Li was a descendant of 
a famous Li family of the Western Liang 西凉 state (400-421 CE) from Longxi 陇
西 (in present-day Gansu Province). After the Western Liang state was annexed 
by the more powerful Northern Wei, the entire Li family moved to the Northern 
Wei capital city at Datong. Li Chong was described as being “talented and 
ingenious. The  Mingtang, Yuanqiu, and Taimiao in the northern capital, 
foundation and all types of newly built royal buildings in Luoyang, were all 
credited to Chong 机敏有巧思, 北京明堂, 圆丘, 太庙, 及洛都初基, 安处郊兆, 新起
堂寝, 皆资于冲” (Wei 1974: 1187). Li Chong was appointed as Zhong shu ling 中
书令 (director of the secretariat) and Nan bu shang shu 南部尚书 (Minister in 
charge of the southern territories) in the central government. He also was 
temporarily appointed as jiang zuo da jiang 将作大匠 (chamberlain for palace 
buildings) during renovation work of royal buildings.  
A third identified individual of the Northern Wei period is JIANG Shaoyou 
蒋少游. Like Li Chong, Jiang was also forced to relocate to the capital city of 
Datong following the conquest of his hometown in present-day Shandong 
Province by the Northern Wei state in 469 CE. He was introduced by Li Chong to 
work in the Northern Wei government where he served in the secretariat, and 
then was sent to Luoyang and the southern region to visit ancient palace sites 
and royal buildings in other states. When he eventually returned to Datong, he 
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used his notes to guide renovation of the Taimiao (Imperial Temple of Ancestors) 
and the construction of the Taiji 太极 Hall. When the Northern Wei government 
moved its capital south to Luoyang, Jiang also helped Li to construct new 
palaces there. 
The fourth person, WANG Yu 王遇, seems to have worked more as a 
manager/director in construction projects compared with other three architects. 
The historical texts describe him in some detail: 
“Construction projects such as the religious and secular buildings at 
Daoyuan, in the Fangshan region of the northern capital, the sacrificial altar in 
the eastern suburbs of the capital city at Luoyang, renovation of the tomb of 
the Wenzhao Empress Dowager’, the Taiji Hall with its east and west 
accessory halls, and the design of the inner and outer city gates, were all 
supervised by Yu 北都方山灵泉道俗居宇及文明太后陵庙, 洛京东郊马射坛祭, 
修广文昭太后墓园, 太极殿及东西两堂, 内外诸门制度, 皆遇监作” (Wei 1974: 
2024). 
Wang Yu was a professional politician who was given many high level 
official titles during the reigns of emperors Xiaowen and Xuanwu 宣武 (499-515 
CE, the Northern Wei emperor after Xiaowen; his capital was located at 
Luoyang), such as nei xing ling 内行令 (director of the Emperor’s entourage). His 
management of construction projects lasted for at least 25 years from 479 to 501 
CE. 
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From the historic records of these four architects/managers, we can see 
that at least three of them were born into the elite class, which was called shi zu 
士族 (noble literate aristocracy) in ancient China. This special class formed 
through the systematic application of Confucian ideas about governance during 
the Han Dynasty. Literati who learned the Classics passed their knowledge on to 
their own descendants; therefore a small group of literati became the upper class 
that served the emperors in following dynasties. This kinship-only-based system 
of government officials gradually ended after the ke ju zhi du 科举制度 (or 
imperial examination system) became the major avenue for selecting officials in 
the Tang Dynasty (618-907 CE), an avenue that allowed more commoners to 
potentially rise through the ranks to become literati and then government officials.  
Li Chong was born as the great-grandson of Li Hao 李暠, the former king 
of the state of Western Liang. Jiang Shaoyou was born into an elite family living 
in Shandong. He was initially ignored by the local Datong elites, until the 
Northern Wei Emperor Xiaowen and Empress Dowager Feng acknowledged his 
social status, as noted in the text Wei Shu:  “We [(Emperor Xiaowen and 
Empress Dowager Feng) thought Shaoyou was just a craftsman, but then we 
were told by Mister Gao Yun that Shaoyou was actually born as noble 本谓少游
作师耳, 高允老公乃言其人士” (Wei 1974: 1971). 
Wang Yu was from an elite family of Qiang 羌 people (an ethnic group that 
was considered as Tibetan-Burmese origin) that had been appointed as 
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government officials for generations. There is no detail on Guo Shanming in the 
literature; however, from the information presented above, it is quite obvious that 
architects/managers who were appointed to lead construction projects were 
elites who already gained high social status and official tiles through their family 
origin. Some of them were among the most trusted ministers or aides serving the 
Northern Wei emperors. For example, Emperor Xiaowen discussed with Li 
Chong his plan to move his capital city to Luoyang and undertake military actions 
against the southern dynasties, and accepted many of Li’s suggestions (Wei 
1974: 1182-1184). Interestingly, although they received no formal training that we 
know of as architects in the modern sense of that word, they acquired their skills 
as part-time architects, or “scholar-official artisans” (Barbieri-Low 2007: 201), 
through a long process of learning and working on projects. This can be 
illustrated by additional descriptive comments about these men from the Wei Shu: 
Li Chong “reads over government letters since morning, and manages 
construction projects at the same time. His desk was covered with documents 
and papers. He always holds a sculptor’s carving knife, and he never tires of 
it 旦理文簿, 兼营匠制, 几案盈积, 剞劂在手, 终不劳厌也” (Wei 1974: 1187). 
Jiang Shaoyou “always works hard with sculptor’s carving knife and 
measuring tools, and stays at construction sites of gardens, city walls, and 
palaces 恒以剞劂绳尺, 碎剧匆匆, 徙倚园湖城殿之侧” (Wei 1974: 1971). 
Many of the scholar-official artisans who gained their high social status by 
their literary talent or family origin were recorded in historical texts (Barbieri-Low 
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2007: 101). They certainly devoted their intelligence and labor work to the 
planning and management of royal construction projects. However, compared to 
low level artisans and workers, they were still members of the lofty class of 
officials and elites who actively participated in ruling of the country. Thus, the 
social and economic status of these architects/managers significantly surpassed 
the regular ceramic artisans during the Northern Wei. 
 
6.1.1.2 Ceramic artisans 
Unlike architects, the historical literature written by official historiographers 
does not contain specific records about the second group, ceramic artisans. To 
help us better understand this group during the Northern Wei period, we must 
turn to archaeological evidence from the Datong region. Through the excavation 
of royal building sites, more than 200 pieces of roof tile fragments were collected 
that were marked with inscriptions of one to three characters (these are distinct 
from the end tiles that carry auspicious inscriptions on behalf of the royal family). 
Over 30 pieces were excavated from the Mingtang Site, with characters incised 
or stamped on either the “tile tongues” of cover tiles, or on the back surface of 
pan tiles. Among these cover tiles, 16 contain relatively complete readable 
characters (Fig. 6.1), such as “mao li tai 毛里太 or fan hei tai 范黑太”, “mo wen 莫
问”, “mai de 买德”, “fan tai 范太”, “dao 道”, “li 李”, “bai 白”, “hou 侯”, and “xing 興”. 
Recognizable Characters (Fig. 6.2) found on 18 pieces of pan tile fragments 
include “xing 興”, “bing 兵”, “tian 天” (upper part) and niu 牛 (lower part)  (note 
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that these should be one character)”, “xiang 相”, “sheng 生”, “si 俟”, “tou 頭”, “wu 
五”, and “qi 七”. 
 
Figure 6. 1 Characters on cover tiles excavated from the Mingtang Site 
1. mao li tai 毛里太 or fan hei tai 范黑太; 2, 3, 4. mo wen 莫问; 5. jie 借 
6, 7, 8. mai de 买德; 9, 10. fan tai 范太; 11. bai 白; 12, 13. dao 道; 
14. xing 興; 15. hou 侯; 16. li 李 
(Wang et al. 2001: 32, characters from ink rubbings of cover tiles, see Fig.6 and 7) 
 
From the Caochangcheng Site, more than 160 pieces of tile fragments 
marked with characters were discovered. Recognizable characters from both 
cover tiles and pan tiles including over 60 characters, include “tou 頭”, “rong 容 
(荣?)”, “cha 查”, “huang 黄”, “wang 王”, “he 禾”, “tai 太”, “tian 田”, “nu 奴”, “yue 月”, 
“de 德”, “wu 吴”, “qi 齐”, “gao 高”, “yang 阳”, “shou 受”, “tian 天”, “zhu yue注月”, 
“fu 伏”, “fu gai 伏盖”, “wu 午”, “ke 可”, “ba 拔”, “rong 戎”, “dou sui 斗岁”, “dao 道”, 
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“zhong 众”, “bai 白”, “quan 荃”, “qing 清”, “shi 市”, “si 俟”, “sheng 生”, “luo 洛”, “lan 
蓝”, “ru 茹”, “cheng 成”, “cong 从 (丛?)”, “hu 护”, “wan 万”, “bo 伯”, “liu ri 六日”, 
“shang yi 上一”, “zi 自”, “yi 矣”, “quan 泉”, “he 和”, “hong 弘”, “xiang 相”, “dong 冬”, 
“mai er 买尔”, “bao 保”, “che 车”, “ci 次”, “wen 文”, “ji 及”, “wu 乌”, “zhi 质”, “fei 非”, 
“qi 奇”, and “tian bao 天保” (Figure 6.3 and 6.4). 
 
Figure 6. 2 Characters on pan tiles excavated from the Mingtang Site 
1, 2, 3, 4. xing 興; 5. tou頭; 6, 7. tian (upper part) niu (lower part) 天牛; 
8, 9, 10, 11. sheng 生; 12, 13. xiang 相; 14. qi 七; 15. si 俟; 16. wu 五 
(Wang et al. 2001: 33, characters from ink rubbings of pan tiles, see Fig.8) 
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Figure 6. 3 Characters on tiles excavated from the Caochangcheng Site 
1. huang 黄; 2. 旦 3. he 和; 4, 11. tian 天; 5, 24. quan荃; 6. rong容 7. gao 高; 8. wang 王; 9. 
wang 王; 10. wan 萬; 12, 18. bao 保; 13, 14. tou頭; 15. ji 及; 16. fei 非; 17. zhou 周; 19. nu 奴; 20. 
ba拔; 21. unrecognizable; 22. tian 田; 23, 26. hu護; 25. fu 伏; 27. wu 午; 28. de 德; 29. qing 清; 
30. unrecognizable; 31. cong從; 32. ke 可; 33. qi齊; 34, 35. 道; 36. ci 次 37. xiang 相 38. wu 吴; 
39. tian bao 天保 
(Shanxi et al. 2005: 501, Figure 17) 
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Figure 6. 4 Characters on tiles excavated from the Caochangcheng Site 
1. qi 奇; 2, 7. wu 午; 3. long 龍 4, 6. cheng 成; 5. si 司; 8, 9, 13. dao道; 10, 11. fei 非; 12. bo 伯; 
14. cha 查; 15. yue 月 or zi 自; 16. luo 洛; 17. 宋; 18. si俟; 19. tian 田; 20. ci 次;  21. ru 茹; 22. 
quan 泉; 23. zhuan yong zhi 專用之; 24. zhi質; 25. huang 皇; 26. fu 伏 
(Shanxi et al. 2005: 501, Figure 18) 
 
To explore the meaning of these inscriptions on roof tiles from the Datong 
region, it is necessary first to introduce an important longstanding feature of 
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ancient Chinese craft production: wu le gong ming 物勒工名, or the engraving of 
the maker’s name on their products in order to ensure accountability and quality. 
This quality control system can be traced back at least to the Spring and Autumn 
Period (771-ca. 450 BCE) even before the rise of early imperial China. In the Yue 
ling 月令 chapter of the ancient text Li Ji 礼记 (the Book of Rites, a collection of 
historical records covering the Zhou through early Han dynasties), it says: 
“Make craftsmen engrave their names on their products to inspect their 
honesty. If there is a deficiency in the products, craftsmen who made them 
will be investigated for misconduct and will be punished 物勒工名, 以考其诚, 
功有不当, 必行其罪, 以穷其情” (Yang 2004: 209). 
Excavations of Qin and Han period sites have yielded various types of 
artifacts marked with artisans’ names. One important set of examples is the 
inscribed characters and stamps found on the famous terracotta figures from 
mausoleum complex of the First Emperor of Qin, Qin Shihuangdi 秦始皇帝 east 
of Xi’an in Shaanxi Province (Shaanxi and Shihuangling 1988: 194-207, 433-443). 
A total number of 87 different artisan names were identified on these figurines by 
archaeologists (Yuan 1986, Fig 6.5). In the weaponry production system of Qin 
Dynasty, this rule of carving artisans/supervisors’ name on products was also 
strictly executed. Also 16 lances and 4 halberds unearthed from the Qin 
Shihuangdi Mausoleum (Fig. 6.5) contained long inscriptions of the production 
year, the name of the official in charge of production and workshop, and the 
name of artisan (Li et al: 2011; Shaanxi and Shihuangling 1988: 259, 265-270; 
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Yuan 1984). Researchers found evidence of direct government control of bronze 
weapons based on these inscriptions. The highest official who supervised 
weaponry production was the prime minister (for example, the person LU Buwei 
吕不韦), then following by si gong 寺工 (official who is in charge of craft 
production), cheng 丞 (craftsmen), and gong 工 (workers). The cheng and gong 
were people who served in workshop, under close monitoring of the si gong. This 
protocol of supervision guaranteed the fine quality of weapons that the Qin army 
used during the extensive warfare of the period. 
 
Figure 6. 5 The inscriptions on a halberd excavation from Pit 1 of the Terracotta Army Site, Xi’an, 
Shaanxi Province 
(Li et al. 2011: Fig. 1) 
 
In the Han Dynasty, this “inscribed maker’s name” system continued in 
government-owned production departments, such as bronze, lacquer, iron, 
ceramics, weaponry, etc. For example, excavation at a kiln site near the northern 
palace of Chang’an, the capital of Han, yielded a number of ceramic building 
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materials made for palace construction of the Han Dynasty (Zhongguo 1996). 
Thirty-one of these objects bear the inscription of “da jiang 大匠”, which may be 
an abbreviation of the jiang zuo da jiang 将作大匠 (chamberlain for the palace 
buildings) (Fig. 6.6). This concise inscription, which does not contain the name of 
specific artisan who was responsible for the object, may indicate direct control of 
the da jiang by the central government on this kiln site. 
 
Figure 6. 6 Inscription of da jiang 大匠 on ceramic building materials unearthed near Northern 
Palace Site of Chang’an City of Han Dynasty 
(Zhongguo 1996: plate 3: 2) 
 
Incised or stamped names on the Datong roof tiles are evidence of 
continuity of this quality control system. The majority of the characters are the 
names of Han people, such as “Li 李”, “Bai 白”, “Hou 侯”, “Huang 黄”, “Wang 王”, 
“Tian 田”, “Wu 吴”, “Qi 齐”, “Gao 高”, “Dao 道”, “Bai 白”, “Lan 蓝”, “Cheng 成”, 
“Wan 万”, “Bo 伯”, “Wen 文”, etc. In previous discussions of ethnic identity, some 
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scholars have believed that at least a small portion of non-Han craftsmen were 
recruited to work in Northern Wei workshops (Liu 2009). Others point out that all 
of the names are Han-culture related (Wang 2013), even after including 
additional tile inscriptions from Luoyang (which served as the Northern Wei 
capital from 493 to 534 CE) and Yecheng 邺城 (in present-day Hebei Province, 
the capital city of the state of Northern Qi from 550-577 CE), sites that are very 
close in time to the Datong era of Northern Wei.  
Based on my own experience and understanding of this convention of 
including the workers’ names on products, I would make several observations 
about this custom at Datong. First of all, since the characters found on Datong 
tile samples are restricted to less than four characters, with most composed of 
only one or two characters (while recognizing that some tile fragments were 
heavily fragmented with unreadable characters), it is still too early to say with 
certainty that there were absolutely no non-Han ethnic artisans in the ceramic 
industry. Also, the ancient cities of Luoyang and Yecheng were heavily populated 
by members of the Han ethnic group since the Han Dynasty, while Datong was 
still a new city only starting to thrive since the establishment of Northern Wei. The 
identification of a completely Han ethnic work-group in Luoyang might not apply 
to Datong in this case. 
 Apart from the content of inscriptions, in a closer observation of characters, 
the styles of calligraphy found on the incised and stamped characters on tiles 
vary, including li 隶, kai 楷, zhuan 篆, and xing cao 行草, four popular calligraphic 
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styles in early imperial China. These variations can provide interesting additional 
details about the people who made them. First, their relatively formal and 
standardized inscription pattern demonstrates that these artisans possessed a 
certain level of literacy. To master these styles of writing, and transform them to 
inscriptions, required a long period of training and practice. Artifacts from the Han 
Dynasty have shown that artisans who were required to engrave their names on 
products, especially in government-controlled workshops, were able to carve 
brief texts including their names, birthplaces, and information about their 
products (Hebei 1964). It seems that Northern Wei artisans carried on this 
tradition. 
 Secondly, in some cases the same characters appeared on different 
objects, and some of these show a consistent calligraphic style, such as the 
same calligraphy shared on the specimens “mai de 买德” (Fig 7.1: 6 and 7), and 
“tou 頭” (Fig 7.3: 13 and 14); but other samples show different calligraphy when 
writing  the same character across several different tiles, such as the character 
“dao 道” (Fig 7.1: 12 and 13; Fig 7.4: 8, 9, 13). Consistency of calligraphy or 
handwriting suggests the work of the same artisan, or at least of the same 
engraver if this was indeed a separate task. When we see inconsistency in the 
writing style, of course it is possible that the same artisan simply changed his or 
her writing style occasionally. However, I suggest that the inscriptions or stamps 
seen on these tiles show only the names of the artisans who were responsible for 
the final quality, but not the names of all of the persons who participated in every 
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step of production. The engraver of the inscriptions may not be the artisan in 
charge. Excavations at the Northern Wei palace site in Luoyang (Zhongguo 1973, 
Fig 6.7) yielded over 900 pieces of tile fragments that contain inscriptions or 
stamps. Much more complicated and detailed than their counterparts from 
Datong, the Luoyang inscriptions provide information on names, dates, and even 
a list of positions in workshop, such as “tui zhu 隤主” (manager of kiln), “jiang 匠” 
(chief master), “lun 轮” (worker on wheel throwing), “xiao ren 削人” (tile-cutting 
worker), and “kun ren 昆人” (worker on tile surface burnishing). None of these 
types of details have been found on the tiles from Datong, which seem to give 
only very simple names. This difference between the two Northern Wei capitals 
shows that management of ceramic building material production was more highly 
regularized and specified in Luoyang. It is possible that the names on the Datong 
tiles only record the directors/managers/chief masters who inspected the quality 
of final products on the site, perhaps suggesting that this was the person who 
would get credit for quality products, or who would have to take responsibility for 
shortcomings. 
Beside inscription of names, information of production date/month can be 
also found on Luoyang tile fragments (Huang 1962: 487-488; Zhongguo 1973: 
214). Information on both inscriptions of names and working time imply that at 
least some potters/managers were assigned to work for the government in 
different construction projects for a certain period. For example, in Datong, 
names such as “dao 道”, “bai 白”, “si 俟”, and “sheng 生” appeared at both the 
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Mingtang and Caochangcheng sites; In Luoyang, two names of xiao ren 削人, 
“Song 宋” and “Bian (or guan) shi 閞 (闗) 始” appeared consistently on tiles made 
from the 6th to 8th month (in the Chinese Lunar calendar, which is roughly 
 
Figure 6. 7 Ink rubbings of incised characters on tiles excavated from 
No.1 Building Site, Luoyang 
(Zhongguo 1973: 212, Figure 4) 
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equivalent to July to September in the Western calendar) (Zhongguo 1973: 217). 
They were probably not conscripted artisans who participated in just one 
construction project, but skillful artisans who worked for government for months 
(Zhongguo 1973: 217). According to historical texts, besides royal buildings, 
some of these workers were even ordered to work for other aristocrats. For 
example, the previously mentioned manager Wang Yu, who directed the 
construction of many Buddhist and royal buildings in Datong, also ordered 
artisans under his command to build mansions for officials: “Zhao Xiu was one of 
the favorite ministers of the emperor. Yu tried every way to bow and scrape to 
Zhao Xiu. Yu was ordered by the emperor to oversee the construction of Xiu’s 
residence, but Yu increased the construction size more than what was ordered in 
imperial edict. He also whipped the craftsmen and workers, so everyone hated 
him 赵脩之宠也, 遇往还宗承, 受敕为之监作第宅, 增于本旨, 笞击作人, 莫不嗟怒.” 
(Wei 1974: 2024). 
 
6.1.2 Laborers 
Architectural material production requires not only skillful artisans who 
know how to transform clay into fired products that meet the necessary structural 
and artistic requirements, but also a large workforce to undertake the labor-
intensive steps in the overall construction process, from the extraction of raw 
material to the distribution and transportation of finished objects, and every step 
in between. Major construction works in the historical period of China were 
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always associated with the conscription of commoners. This arrangement served 
as one form of “taxes” to be paid in labor services, a system called yao yi 徭役 
(corvee) (Hulsewé 1984), which was established as early as the Shang and Zhou 
periods (Keightley 1969). Historians believe that there are no written government 
regulations on the corvee labor system in the early period of Northern Wei 
dynasty (Li 1989; Lin 2011: 32; Zhang 1990). During the first wave of palace 
construction, it appears that conscription was arranged for individual projects 
rather than being based on regular service. In Wei Shu, for example, we read 
that “In the third year of Tianci era [406 CE], [the emperor] conscripted adult 
males who lived within five hundred li [about 250 km] from the capital to build 
Leinan Palace 天赐三年 (406年), 六月, 发八部五百里内男丁筑灅南宫” (Wei 1974: 
42). 
While the size of the labor pool recorded here was perhaps exaggerated, 
the population growth of the Datong area during early Northern Wei Dynasty was 
significant. According to studies by historians, hundreds of thousands of people 
were relocated from their homes in newly occupied areas to the capital city at 
Datong and adjacent counties (Ge 2002: 575-577). The labor requirements for 
the construction of massive rammed-earth wall and platform buildings were 
extensive and could have been met by these new immigrants. Ceramic 
production was also another sector in the overall construction project that would 
require significant labor.  
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Again, there is no official record on the identity of these conscripted 
workers, but other types of evidence are being recognized as potential sources of 
this information. Archaeological excavation and research in recent decades has 
focused mainly on artifacts found in the large royal building sites and tomb 
clusters, and little information has been gleaned so far about lower social class 
residents. To draw a preliminary sketch on the identity of these laborers, some 
new physical anthropological studies can provide some interesting details. In 
1988, a Northern Wei tomb cluster was excavated at the Nanjiao 南郊 Site in the 
southern suburbs of Datong City (Shanxi and Datong 1992; Shanxi et al. 2006). 
The tomb occupants were determined by excavators to be lower-status people 
who lived in Datong, judging by their small tomb size and the modest nature of 
the burial goods. Recent analytical work on a total of 54 human crania from this 
cemetery site shows that compared with previously discovered crania of Xianbei 
people who lived in regions of Inner Mongolia that belong to a northern Asian 
“Siberia race”, researchers believe that these residents of Datong are more 
closely linked to crania samples of Han ethnicity found at the site of Yinxu (Han 
2006), an area that most scholars associate with the Han race. This stands in 
contrast to a series of Xianbei crania samples from the pre-Pingcheng Era sites 
that are morphologically quite consistently related with Siberian race (see Pan 
and Han 1982, Zhu 1989, 1992, and 1994 for physical anthropology reports on 
Inner Mongolia sites). This change of ethnic composition in local residents 
echoes the descriptions of the large-scale relocation of Han people as recorded 
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in historical texts. Though it is still too early to draw any conclusions on the ethnic 
identity of the labor pool in the Datong region, current evidence favors the idea 
that Han people comprised the bulk of the workforce. 
 
6.2 A study of the organizational components of production 
 Organizational components or production, including “spatial, temporal, and 
social elements” (Costin 2005: 1055) represent a series of knots that connect 
together raw materials, artisans, products, and consumers. The location, 
scheduling, and relationships among craftsmen and consumers are three focal 
points to be explored in this section. 
 
6.2.1 Location 
Workshop location is one basic subject in the study of production 
organization. It helps one to describe the geographic distribution of production 
activities and the size of workshop, and it is also a foundation for the study of 
social relations related to production (Costin 2005). Geographic distribution of 
production activities includes various manufacturing processes and also the 
transport of raw material and products. 
Many previous excavations of ceramic kiln sites have revealed that some 
of the architecture-related ceramic workshops were located quite close to the 
residence/city center. For example, the site of Chengtoushan mentioned in 
Chapter 3 is the earliest archeological find so far to reveal this type of production 
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location. Burned clays deliberately made for the construction of ritual 
performance buildings at this site were found in a kiln feature designated Y4 (Y is 
abbreviation of yao 窑, or “kiln” in Chinese). Together with other kilns for the 
making of pottery, workshops were built right next to residential area. 
In another case dating from the Eastern Han Dynasty, three complete 
kilns were discovered in recent excavations of a kiln site at Xinzhuang 新庄 in 
Mengjin 孟津 County, Henan Province in 2014 (Li et al. 2005). The main body of 
artifacts found in three kilns are various types of ceramic building materials, 
including bricks, tiles, and water pipes. Based on inscriptions on these ceramic 
artifacts and other objects, excavators believe these three kilns were built to 
produce ceramic objects for the construction of royal mausoleums of the Eastern  
Han Period at the site of Zhucang 朱仓, also in Mengjin County (Luoyang 2011). 
Ceramic products were transported directly to the construction site about only 
four km away. By establishing the production location close to the area of 
consumption, time and cost of transport could both be minimized, and the risk of 
damaging products was also reduced. 
In the case of Datong, the discovery of the Xicetian Site shows that the 
production location seems to have been far from the city center about 44 km 
away. Although Xicetian has not been fully excavated, researchers think that this 
site served as a production site for the city, based on direct and indirect 
identifications (Costin 2005:1056). In terms of direct evidence, a large number of 
fragments of ceramic building materials were discovered during field surveys 
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(Wang et al. 2010). Many of the fragments collected from this site were overfired 
and partially melted due to imperfect firing in the kiln. Obviously, these defective 
materials could not pass the quality checks to be used on royal buildings, and 
were therefore discarded. For indirect evidence, archaeologists have compared 
motifs and inscriptions on tiles at Xicetian to those from other royal building sites 
in Datong, and recognized that many of them were made in same fashion, such 
as tile ends with animal face motifs, and those with the royal inscription “da dai 
wan sui 大代万岁 (long live the great Dai)”. My analysis of samples from these 
building sites also shows similarities between Xicetian samples and others in 
terms of the raw material used and the manufacture process. Thus, the evidence 
suggests that the site of Xicetian should be considered as a ceramic workshop 
built for royal needs in the capital at Datong. 
As a workshop providing supplies for city construction, it is interesting to 
note that the 44 km distance between Xicetian and Datong is considerable. Such 
a distance would be inconvenient for transport and would raise costs for labor 
and transport vehicles. I suggest that the Northern Wei government figured out a 
way to solve this problem. It was indeed a long way to travel to move heavy 
large-sized building materials by means of horsepower or manpower. Both time 
and cost could be reduced significantly by instead using waterway transport 
between the workshop and the capital along the Sang’gan and Yu rivers. 
Originating from the steppe region farther to the north, the emperors of Northern 
Wei employed water transport as a crucial way to support military and economic 
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activities. In passages from the text Wei Shu of describing of military actions 
against southern states, “after he learned of a  possible attack from LIU Yilong, 
Emperor [Taiwu] issued orders to build three thousand ships in prefectures Ji, 
Ding, and Xiang (all in today’s Hebei Province), and deployed armies stationed in 
regions south to the You Prefecture (also in today’s Hebei Province) to the 
Yellow River Region for defense 帝闻刘义隆将寇边, 乃诏冀, 定, 相三州造船三千
艘, 简幽州以南戍兵集于河上以备之” (Wei 1974: 75). After receiving a suggestion 
from a general on transporting army provisions to the north frontier, Emperor 
Taiwu replied: “I know you want to build ships to transport grains. It will not only 
be completed in such a short time for just one winter, but also will save labor. It 
does not cost any cattle or land resources, which is very good. This is not a one-
time transport, but you have to keep it operating in the future 知欲造船运谷, 一冬
即成, 大省民力, 既不费牛, 又不费田, 甚善. 非但一运, 自可永以为式” (Wei 1974: 
868-869). Similar records of using water transport and ships can be found in the 
Wei shu frequently. On one hand, Northern Wei government had to build war 
ships to fight their southern enemies in regions covered with rivers and lakes. 
Deployment of large cavalry forces, which was a strength of the Xianbei people, 
was quite difficult in some regions in the south; on the other hand, to provide 
sufficient food supple to the army in the frontier, water transport was a 
economical alternative (Sakuma 1971; Xue 2001). 
Support from the emperors facilitated river and canal expansion and 
shipbuilding. Rivers and streams running through the Datong area were vividly 
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described in Li Daoyuan’s Shuijingzhu as important avenues by which to visit the 
city (Chen 1996: 455-456). In a word, with powerful water transport systems 
available near the capital city, a large quantity of ceramic building materials could 
be easily moved from even distant production sites to the construction locations 
in the royal capital. 
 
6.2.2 Scheduling 
Scheduling is another critical factor in production organization because it 
relates to environment and state economy, especially in an agricultural society. 
Mass production requires precise control and adjustment of money and labor 
costs (see Costin 1996; Rothman 1994; and Wright 1998). 
In the Pingcheng Period of the Northern Wei dynasty, textual data (see 
Wei 1974: 34-35, 169) only provides information on the scheduling of building 
construction work itself, not the scheduling of ceramic production. Ideally the 
work intensity of ceramic artisans needs to be better addressed from 
archaeological evidence, for example, in some cases, by studying the volume 
and density of production tools and production debris (Arnold and Santley 1993; 
Charlton et al. 1991; Torrence 1986). However, due to a lack of excavation on 
production locations in the Datong area, I turn again to the tile inscriptions and 
stamps found in the Northern Wei palace site in Luoyang. Besides personal 
information about artisans, relatively lengthy inscriptions on at least 31 pieces of 
tile show manufacturing dates: three of these tiles were made in the 4th Month, 
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eight were made in the 5th Month, twenty-five were made in the 6th Month, and 
nine were made in the 8th Month (Huang 1962; Zhongguo 1973). These months 
are all dated in the form of traditional Chinese Lunar calendar, which can be 
roughly converted to the months of May to September in the Western calendar. 
These months are the optimal time to make ceramic products in the Luoyang 
region because of relatively high temperatures and sufficient sunshine to help to 
dry the clay body before firing. Very few Luoyang objects were found to have 
been made in winter months. Since there are no detailed inscriptions from 
Datong that provide information about time and scheduling, we are left to assume 
that the Datong workshops operated mainly from spring to fall, just as we see in 
Luoyang, in order to maximize productivity. 
When reviewing the construction time of palaces, temples, ritual 
performance sites, and mausoleums from textual sources, records show that 
most of these projects started after the fall season, including construction of 
Tianwen, Tianhua, Zhongtian, Zhaoyang halls, the Western Palace in Daowu’s 
reign, and the Eastern Palace in Taiwu’s reign. It is possible, therefore, that the 
construction work was not synchronized with the production of ceramic building 
material. 
The difference of this schedule might be related to agricultural activities in 
Datong. In the early part of the Pingcheng period, the large numbers of relocated 
population, Xianbei elites, and Han and other ethnic groups, food support was a 
critical problem faced by the Northern Wei government. The Wei Shu notes that 
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“In the 7th month of fall, [the Emperor Mingyuan] returned to palace. He 
exempted half of land rent in the region near his traveling route. In the 9th month, 
collection of land rent was short. About three thousand households of refugees 
from southern side of the Yellow River moved in the state. There was famine in 
the capital area. The Emperor allowed people to go to an area east of the 
Taihang Mountains to find food 秋七月, 还宫, 复所过田租之半. 九月, 阙有差. 河南
流民, 前后三千余家内属. 京师民饥, 听出山东就食” (Wei 1974: 55). Elites and 
military had no obligation to participate in farming, so the burden fell entirely on 
the limited number of farmers in the early phase of Pingcheng Period. Still in a 
transitional period from nomadic state to a city-based empire, the Northern Wei 
government could not afford conscripting large numbers of farmers to join 
construction work during the regular agricultural season from spring to fall. The 
food crisis was only eased during the Xiaowen reign, when a systematic water 
transport network was finally in place, and land reform which granted massive 
unoccupied farmlands to every household was carried out by government order 
under Emperor Xiaowen’s (Wei 1974: 2853-2855). Beginning with his reign, more 
construction work began during the regular agricultural season: “In the 4th Month 
summer, [the emperor] went to Fangshan, and built Yonggu stone hall on the 
hill…and then built Jianxuan Hall 夏四月已亥, 行幸方山, 建永固石室于山上…又起
鉴玄殿”; “In the 4th Month summer…started to build Mingtang, and renovate 
Taimiao 夏四月…经始明堂, 改营太庙.” On the other hand, a small group of 
artisans (only 230 artisans’ names were identified on tiles found from Luoyang 
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Northern Wei building site, see Zhongguo 1973: 217), compared to farmers, was 
completely available for fulltime work. 
 
6.2.3 Social relations of production 
The social relationship within and among people who participate in 
production (Costin 2005) is another key area of study in this research project. 
Two relationships are considered here: the relationship among artisans, and the 
relationship between artisans and consumers. Relationships among artisans 
consist of their social ties and connections. As for relationships between artisans 
and the elite class, understanding this requires answering one core question: 
who controls the production? (Costin 2001; Earle 1987). 
 
6.2.3.1 Relations among artisans 
In the first relationship, both kin-based and non-kin-based labor relations 
normally exist in production in a complex society (Costin 2005: 1061). Kin-based 
relations form a relatively static social class, while non-kin-based relationships 
can provide artisans with some social mobility up or down. Previous studies show 
that during the era of the Three Kingdoms (220-280 CE) and Jin (265-420 CE) 
dynasty in China, skilled artisans became scarce due to population loss and 
economic pressures (Ge 2002: 447-452). Though historians have disagreed on 
whether wars caused drastic drops of population (WANG Yumin 1987; Yuan 
1991), constant armed conflict in northern China inevitably affected the state 
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economy and production. Thus artisans were organized into hereditary units by 
the government to ensure their service to the state (Barbieri-Low 2007: 62-63). In 
the Northern Wei Dynasty, these types of artisan-only units were kept in the 
social structure. Emperor Taiwu once issued an order “that elite class from 
nobility to literati and their descendants must go to government schools to learn 
the Classics. Descendants of artisans and low-level workers must follow their 
fathers’ occupation. For those who dare to establish private schools, teachers will 
be sentenced to death, and the entire family of school owners will be executed 自
王公以下至于卿士, 其子息皆诣太学. 其百工伎巧, 驺卒子息, 当习其父所业, 不听私
立学校. 违者师身死, 主人门诛” (Wei 1974: 97). This description shows that the 
artisan class was a fixed class and people were only allowed to choose their 
father’s occupation. In Northern Wei, artisans’ households (hu 户) were 
separated from regular farmers, and were listed as various “craftsman 
household”, such as “goldsmith household” (jin hu 金户) and “weaver household” 
(zhi hu 织户) mentioned in the Wei Shu (Wei 1974: 2013-2014, 2857). Secondly, 
the issuing of the emperor’s order also suggests a possible breach taking place 
of the rigorous social estate during a period when the government’s attention was 
focused somewhere else, on military action or internal political struggles. In 
general, a kin-based relation largely existed throughout the entire Northern Wei 
Dynasty.  
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Inscriptions and stamps from Luoyang tiles show a complete set of 
craftsmen who worked at a ceramic building material production site (see 6.1.1.2). 
The appearance of different positions, “tui zhu 隤主” (manager of kiln), “jiang 匠” 
(chief master), “lun 轮” (worker on wheel throwing), “xiao ren 削人” (tile cutting 
worker), and “kun ren 昆人” (worker on tile surface burnishing) not only give us 
information about the procedure of manufacturing, but also a picture of the work-
group structure. The tui zhu and jiang were members of the upper strata directing 
the overall workshop, followed by the lun who obtained core technique of forming 
and shaping of architectural ceramics. The xiao ren and kun ren represent the 
more labor-oriented workers who may have stayed at the bottom of the work-
group. At Luoyang it seems that no kiln was entirely operated by persons with 
same family name, which indicates that artisans were most likely trained to 
master one or only a few techniques. Workers from different families made up 
the different strata representing the types and levels of the required production 
jobs. This situation may also apply to Datong artisan group, even though records 
discovered so far on the ceramic objects excavated from Datong sites are still 
short and simple. 
Besides people from the artisan classes, convicts may also have formed a 
portion of the craft production group. Historical texts and archaeological evidence 
from early imperial China show that many convicts were used in building sites, as 
well as in other dangerous, labor-intensive activities such as lumbering, mining, 
salt making, and textile industry (Chen 1980: 257-267; Hulsewé 1985: 131--132) 
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These people were removed from their original social class to work in the most 
difficult and dangerous environments (Barbieri-Low 2007: 231). However, no 
specific source can point to convict artisans in the ceramic workshop in Northern 
Wei, although inscriptions on pottery sherds suggest that some convicts worked 
in government workshops in the Han Dynasty (see Chen 1980: 264-266). The 
historical texts of the Northern Wei and Northern Qi periods only mention female 
convicts who were used in government owned workshops (Wei 1973: 699; Wei 
1974: 2874). These female convicts mostly came from elite families that had 
committed crimes of “treason” during political struggles, and were not likely given 
outdoor duties like ceramic production (Barbieri-Low 2007: 232). 
 
6.2.3.2 Relations between artisans and consumers 
Producer-consumer relationships are mainly concerned with power over 
production, which lies in the sociopolitical field. According to Earle (1981), one 
fundamental way to study this issue is to distinguish between “attached” and 
“independent” production. Despite debates on Earle’s point of view (Clark 1995; 
Clark and Parry 1990; Costin 1991), his criteria of attached and independent 
production can be usefully applied to the present research. 
China has a long history of government-controlled workshops, including 
those involved in the production of metal objects, salt, and porcelain (Dong 2002; 
Flad 2007; Rong 1987). From the Eastern Zhou to Han Dynasty, the gong guan 
工官 worker-supervisor system played a crucial role in national industry (Liu 
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Dunzhen 1984: 20-21; Thote 2002). In this system, the government controls key 
workshops related to the production of weapons, textiles, lacquerware, and other 
high value products. Historians believe that the Northern Wei government 
adopted a similar workshop structure (Wei 2004: 9--25). According to official 
records (Wei 1974: 25), craftsmen who built the capital city had been relocated to 
Datong from the newly conquered areas up to 600 km away (see Li 2000: 349--
354, 358--361). In this newly-formed “attached” production system, the royal 
family and its government used their political power to control raw materials, 
labor deployment and organization, and the distribution of finished objects. On 
the one hand, the government intended to control all artisans within the state. In 
the previously mentioned order from Emperor Taiwu, he also says: “People from 
elites to commoners who still own private monks, sorcerers, or craftsmen, must 
send them to the government. No one is allowed to hide these people 自王公以
下至于庶人, 有私养沙门, 师巫及金银工巧之人在其家者, 皆遣诣官曹, 不得容匿” 
(Wei 1974: 97). 
In regulations issued in the reign of emperor Xiaowen, government 
construction work and management of artisans were all under the direct 
supervision of the central government (Wei 1973: 758). However, just as we see 
the occasional breach of the “craftsman household” system, the Northern Wei 
government seems to have had to fight against other competitors, such as rich 
elites and private workshops, to gain control of desired artisans. 
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Moreover, technical choices were mainly decided by the artisans, which 
were not always seen in the traditional gong guan system. From inscriptions and 
stamps of roof tiles excavated from Datong and Luoyang, we can see that potters 
had achieved a certain level of literacy, and were capable of taking responsibility 
for each technical step in the ceramic workshop. The names of high level Xianbei 
elites were recorded in Wei Shu (see Wei 1974: 3006-3014), but in the 
examination of Northern Wei artisans’ names, no high level members of the 
Xianbei elite were identified, even for the possible kiln owner at Luoyang. 
Combined with the fact that the government had to issue special orders to control 
artisans, it is possible that the techniques and knowledge possessed by artisans 
entitled them to a certain degree of social power in their interaction with their 
patrons, thus they could “maximize” their political and economic gain (Burling 
1962). Therefore, this unorthodox “attached” production may have contributed to 
social solidarity by creating more balanced reliance among producers and 
consumers, which is a feature of “independent” production in Earle’s mode. 
Evidence also comes from another important craft production sector that 
was relatively independent from Northern Wei government control. Salt 
production in the Hedong 河东 area (the southwestern area of present-day 
Shanxi Province) was mainly operated by local craftsmen and merchants without 
government intervention for a very long time. In the year 476 CE, the central 
government tried to install an office on the salt mine and its workshop site to 
control the selling and taxing of salt trading. However, under pressure from local 
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businessmen, and the threat of a possible rebellion of artisans from salt industry, 
Emperor Xiaoming (r. 510-528 CE) had to abandon the office. His decision was 
then countered by a regional official who was concerned about losing this large 
portion of revenue (Qi 1996; Wei 1974: 1029, 2862-2863). In brief, the emperor 
and government tolerated a self-managed salt industry for quite a long time, in 
exchange for the political and economic support from local business people and 
lower class craftsmen, something that had seldom been seen in the previous 
historical periods (Li and Li 2007). 
 In this chapter I reviewed human and organizational components of 
ceramic building material production in Datong. Scholar-official 
architects/managers, ceramic artisans, and laborers were the people who 
contributed their knowledge and physical labor to the construction of Northern 
Wei royal buildings. Study of historical texts, inscriptions on architectural 
ceramics, and physical anthropological studies shows no high level Xianbei elite 
have been identified in this artisan group, even amongst the officials and 
supervisors. The main body of ceramic craftsmen who carried out production 
architectural materials were Han people. They were organized in a special 
artisan-household system by the government to keep them in certain social class 
during the Northern Wei Period. However, with relatively complete control of 
technical choices and production procedure, ceramic artisans were able to 
elevate their social and economic status. Meanwhile, under tremendous pressure 
of restoring economy, the Xianbei rulers of Northern Wei took actions to 
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coordinate royal needs, in this particular case, construction of new capital city, 
with agricultural activities and financial capability, reflected by their state policies 
on choice of economical water-way transport, schedule of construction to avoid 
busy agricultural season, and land-reform that gave massive unoccupied 
farmlands to every household. Interactions between artisan group and Xianbei 
ruler demonstrate a new relationship in craft production that different from 
previous government-controlled gong guan system in Qin and Han periods. 
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Chapter 7 Discussion and Conclusion 
  
 It is time to return to the three postulates that I raised in Chapter 2: 
ideological change reflected in the style and decoration of architectural ceramics, 
the development of a new version of “attached” artisans, and economic-oriented 
craft production. I will discuss them following a reiteration of technological and 
organizational aspects in ceramic building material production. 
 
7.1 Ceramic building materials in the Pingcheng Period of Northern Wei 
Dynasty 
The theme of Northern Wei Dynasty, no matter in politics, culture, technics, 
and social economy, is its transitional nature. In politics and governance, the old 
kinship-based literati system dating from the Han Dynasty was challenged by 
local warlords and by nomadic kings who came in from steppe region. The social 
hierarchy was loosened through a massive relocation of population and 
incessant war. The influx of foreign ideologies, particularly the growing 
prevalence of Buddhism from the top tiers of society to the lower classes, 
brought changes to the traditional ideology of the preceding Han period, growing 
to become one of the largest religious sectors in historical China. In the arena of 
changing technologies, the development of innovative ceramic production 
techniques matured during the Northern Wei, building upon technical 
improvements such as the invention of celadon wares during the end of the 
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Eastern Han. During the Northern Wei we see, for example, new applications of 
glaze on pottery being adopted for roof tiles installed in selected high-end royal 
buildings. On the economic front, land reforms undertaken during the Northern 
Wei granted almost all citizens the right to receive land from the government, 
which fundamentally changed the foundation of financial support of households 
and the state (Liu Feng 1984). In my study of architectural ceramics of the 
Northern Wei period, materials from the Datong region are a perfect 
demonstration of these transitional trends. Through the application of new 
analytical techniques, these are rare tangible objects that increasingly are able to 
tell their story and contribute details about Northern Wei society that are not 
presented in traditional historical texts.  
 
7.1.1 Technological aspects 
The ruling class in China’s long history has often favored the use of luxury 
objects, from exquisite bronze vessels in Shang and Zhou dynasties, to precious 
golden objects largely used in the Sui and Tang periods and finally to the elegant 
porcelains in the Ming and Qing royal courts. Although much less visually 
attractive on their surface and clearly less valuable in terms of their constituent 
material, ceramic building materials in royal buildings can be still considered as 
prestige goods that were produced for imperial needs and tastes. As shown in 
two technical manuals written during the Song and Qing periods, tiles and bricks 
made to fulfill royal needs have a long history of being produced in special sizes 
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and colors (Liang 1981: 41, 2001b: 255-269, 273-277). In the Northern Wei 
period, the surface burnishing process of many tiles and the occasional 
application of glazed tiles separate these materials from ordinary building 
materials and from those used in the Han Dynasty that preceded the Northern 
Wei. As shown through my technical analyses and review of tile inscriptions from 
the Northern Wei urban site at Luoyang, many of these tiles were well burnished 
by specialist artisans called “kun ren,” whose main job seems to have been to 
provide this seductive surface treatment. I believe this is a transitional technique 
that was used before the development of large scale production of glazed tiles 
during the later Sui and Tang dynasties. Current archaeological findings show 
that burnished roof tiles can be only seen from Northern Wei to the Sui/Tang 
Period. Though similar to the method used on Neolithic Period pottery, 
surprisingly, no such finishing work has been found on ceramic building materials 
prior to Northern Wei time. The burnished smooth surface was not only 
aesthetically beautiful, but also similar in function to glaze in that it enjoys high 
water resistance. Northern Wei artisans must noticed this special property of 
burnishing, and applied it. Our understanding of the techniques of true glazing 
are not well known yet for the Northern Wei period, as not much has been 
learned from the very few samples excavated so far from Datong sites. Their 
scarcity suggests that they might only have been used occasionally as 
decoration on certain parts of buildings, for example, the Buddhist pagoda in the 
Yungang Grottoes Temple Site. 
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In contrast to improvements of surface treatment of architectural ceramics 
during the Northern Wei, techniques for forming and firing these objects in this 
period still followed long-established production methods that can be traced back 
in some cases as early as the Neolithic period. Mineralogical analysis of Datong 
samples demonstrates bricks of the Caochangcheng Site were made with raw 
clays that contain more medium-coarse grains, compared with other samples. It 
indicates the possibility of artisans deliberately choosing and/or processing clay 
to creat specific perties for the final products. This must be technical information 
and knowledge passed down by potters from earlier periods. Neolithic potters 
and Bronze Age worker who devoted their efforts on production of utilitarian 
vessels and bronze piece-molds already realized the correlation between clay 
raw material and final products. With massive deposits of alluvium sediments 
along the local rivers and loess clay covering rest of the area, artisans in Datong 
were able to choose and test different combinations of raw material for ceramic 
building material production. Forming techniques were also well-established 
before the Pingcheng Period. Throughout the late Bronze Age and period of early 
empire, tiles, bricks, and tile ends were all made by molds in a relatively 
standardized fashion. Firing temperatures were able to be controlled close to 
1100ºC, an aspect of ceramics production that did not change significantly from 
the Han through Ming dynasties (Guo et al. 2010; Li et al. 2007). Both forming 
and firing features in the Northern Wei period suggest a steady continuation of 
traditional ceramic techniques that was not disrupted by social disturbance nor by 
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the influx of outside, non-Han populations who took control, while the new 
burnishing method on regular tiles and innovation of glazed-tile further proves a 
development of ceramic technology. 
 
7.1.2 Change of decoration 
Decorative styles on Northern Wei tile ends also show a transitional trait 
compare with those of preceding periods. Excavations at many sites across 
northern China have revealed that tile ends manufactured for royal buildings in 
the Han Dynasty were mainly produced with a plain surface, or decorated with 
patterns such as animals, swirled grass, and inscriptions with auspicious phrases 
(Kerr and Wood 2004:411). These patterns and inscriptions are a reflection of 
traditional Han ideology about the greatness of nature and the power of Heaven. 
Use of these tiles on royal architecture helped the elite to express their hopes 
and expectations of good fortune and long-lasting control over the country. 
In excavations at Datong, new Buddhist decorative patterns such as the 
lotus flower were found on the tile ends and reflect the spreading influence of this 
new religious ideology across Northern Wei society. After Buddhism was 
introduced to China from ancient India in the Eastern Han period during the 1st 
century CE, it reached its first phase of florescence in the Northern Wei Period 
(Shang 2008: 18-43; Wright 1957), both in northern and southern states. The 
followers of Buddhism are estimated to have reached two million in number just 
in the northern region, without considering the population under equally extensive 
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Buddhist influences in southern China under Han-Chinese rule (Zhang 2004: 95). 
However, this expansion of a foreign religion at first encountered resistance from 
members of the Xianbei elite during the early Northern Wei period. Across the 
country, Emperor Taiwu ruthlessly repelled Buddhism from the seventh year (446 
CE) of the Tai ping zhen jun 太平真君 era, until his sudden death in 452 CE. 
According to studies by historians (Ge 2016; Xiang 1984; Zhang 2008), this 
action was driven for various reasons. Politically, Emperor Taiwu was anxious 
that the growing masses of Buddhist followers might rise to rebel against the 
government. Economically, the Northern Wei government desperately needed to 
gain laborers and military recruits back from among the large numbers of 
population who had already hidden in temples in search of a more peaceful life 
under protection of religious institutions. The government’s punishments did not 
hinder the continuing expansion of this religion. Taiwu’s successors fully restored 
Buddhism and elevated it to the position of national religion (WANG Jixun 2012), 
and support from the royal family soon facilitated its further expansion. Typical 
Buddhist structures, such as temples and pagodas, were quickly built in the 
Datong area with financial support from both the elite class and commoners. The 
carving of the Yungang Grottoes was also a prominent royally sponsored 
construction project that began in the Pingcheng Period. Traditional Chinese 
buildings, especially royal palaces, also absorbed Buddhist elements in both their 
structural and decorative aspects. The lotus and tendril patterns that were 
commonly seen on religious architecture before the Northern Wei started to 
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appear more often on non-religious government buildings (Liu 2009). Later this 
new decorative style reached its peak during the Sui and Tang dynasties (Chen 
2003), and greatly influenced Korean and Japanese architecture at that same 
time (Han 2005; Hu 2008; Lin and Geng 1985). 
 
7.2 Organization of Northern Wei Craft Production 
 As seen in the historical texts discussed in Chapter 6, artisans in the 
Northern Wei period were under governmental control through a special system 
that regulated hu (households). This is a variant of traditional “gong guan” 
worker-supervisor system that was in operation during the Han Dynasty. The 
difference between the new household regulations and gong guan systems lies 
in the historical background of intensive warfare and conflicts that followed the 
fall of the Han Empire. This “Age of Division” dismantled the former government 
structure; moreover, the power enjoyed by warlords and nomadic groups 
destroyed the divine image of the Han emperor and elite class. Commoners, 
including craftsmen and merchants, were able to realize their vocational 
advantages and enjoyed increasing social mobility. Many of them found new 
patrons through local strongmen, or even became independent producers (Fan 
1978: 202-203; Wei 1974: 97). On the other hand, the newly founded Northern 
Wei government needed skillful artisans to serve in the government to 
manufacture prestige goods and to construct state projects. At this point the old 
gong guan system was no longer applicable to a fluid artisan population under 
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the scattered control of autonomous sub-states and warlords. Instead, the forced 
relocation through military action and political coercion of large populations from 
even distant regions to the Datong area gave the Xianbei elite an opportunity to 
re-constitute these worker groups and once again register artisans. This 
registration system among the population was not invented by the Xianbei people, 
but had already been practiced hundreds of years earlier in early imperial China 
(Ling 2015; Liu Shuhe 1984). The Northern Wei government separated artisans 
from other commoners to form special households, and granted them a certain 
level of independence compared with the rigidly controlled gong guan system 
that directly kept artisans under specific government departments. 
The social status of artisans, although still generally at very low levels in 
the social structure, also changed as they were increasingly considered as 
regular civilians rather than as government slaves. Artisans even had the right to 
receive allocations given by emperor to commemorate military victories or royal 
celebrations (Wei 1974: 163). This degree of respect that the Xianbei elite 
showed to the artisan class may have served a pragmatic purpose: to locate, 
interact, and employ the essential technical skills and experience of this artisan 
group. To Confucian moralists of the Han Dynasty several centuries earlier, 
artisans were always considered “crafty” and not to be trusted (Barbieri-Low 
2007: 45). I think this discrimination and fear was rooted in the growing literacy 
among many craftspeople. Apart from the elites, they were the only group, after 
all, that was at least partly educated, at least before the imperial examination 
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system was increasingly established after the Sui Dynasty. The shi 士 class of 
noble literati always sought to maintain their advantage against the gong 工 
workers. In the Northern Wei, while the power of the Han literati class was 
severely damaged by changes wrought the influx of outside power groups, the 
Xianbei elite seem not to have possessed any particular prejudices against 
artisans and merchants. On the contrary, they believed that these lower class 
people were highly useful as the government sought to restore stability to the 
society, economy, and production. In general, relations between the government 
and craftsmen were consistently dynamic. Although changes in the social status 
of artisans were greatly affected over the short term by fluctuations in the political 
and economic situation, overall artisans were able to keep promoting their 
position in society after land reforms by Emperor Xiaowen. Ownership of land 
significantly improved the life and position of artisans. In the later Sui and Tang 
dynasties, they were granted even more independence and social power among 
other groups (Wei 2004: 383-391). 
 
7.3 Interaction between Craft Production and Northern Wei Society 
When it comes to using Northern Wei ceramic materials as a basis for 
discussion of two theoretical approaches that related to craft production from 
Chapter 1, “Political Model” vs. “Functional Model,” and “Primitivists” vs. 
“Modernists,” I would like to suggest that in the case of Datong, multiple variables 
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worked together, and no simplified theoretical pattern should be applied 
mechanically on this regional study. 
Craft production in Northern Wei was affected by a number of different 
forces. First, the entire Pingcheng Period can be divided into two chronological 
phases: the period of the early establishment of Northern Wei government, and 
the later phase of recovery and stabilization of society. Before Emperor Xiaowen, 
the Northern Wei state was in a constant state of war with other states in the 
progress of unification of northern China. Many artisans were controlled by local 
wealthy families, or simply moved away from their registered location. The 
central government had to issue special orders to regulate the organization of 
artisan groups by using compulsory methods; meanwhile, large populations 
poured into the capital city, causing severe crises with the food supply. Before 
land reforms, many commoners did not have any privately-owned farmland to 
grow subsistence crops. The productivity of agriculture was also limited by 
constraints imposed by the natural environment and by the relatively harsh and 
challenging weather. Famine occurred frequently during this period (Cao 2002). 
The Northern Wei government spent much time trying to solve food problems by 
encouraging commoners to expand farmland, and by transporting provisions 
from other places to serve the needs of the capital area. During the era of 
Emperor Xiaowen, major military actions finally declined, except for some 
skirmishes with southern states and northern nomadic tribes in the border areas. 
In order to repair the state economy, a series of orders were issued by the 
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emperor, including the stimulus that “artisans, merchants, and miscellaneous 
workers are all allowed and encouraged to farm 工商杂伎, 尽听赴农” (Wei 1974: 
137). In the year 485 CE, he ordered the implementation of a land reform called 
the “Equal Fields System” (jun tian zhi 均田制), which allocated land to all 
commoners, artisans included. 
Secondly, different departments concerned with craft production were not 
under a single administration under the Northern Wei government. The salt 
industry mentioned in Chapter 6, for example, had enjoyed considerable 
autonomy for a long time because of both economic and political concerns from 
the government. Another example is textile production during the Xiaowen reign, 
as exemplified by the historical comment that “exempted direct government 
control on silk and textile industry. All people are allowed to make these products 
without constraint 罢尚方锦绣绫罗之工, 四民欲造, 任之无禁.” (Wei 1974: 163). 
Military-related industries, on the other hand, were tightly controlled by the 
government. “High quality cast iron from the Qiankou smelting workshops of 
Xiangzhou are always used to make swords, and then are sent to the 
government armory 然以相州牵口冶为工, 故常炼锻为刀, 送于武库” (Wei 1974: 
2857). Sometimes the government even purchased services and goods from the 
broader marketplace. In a report submitted by an official from the treasury 
section, he remarked: “If we use soldiers to build ships, the defense will be 
weakened. We should not do this. It is better that we use the budget previously 
planned to hire land vehicles to purchase raw materials, labor, and other 
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necessities for the warehouse, then build the ships we need 若以门兵造舟, 便为
闪彼防御, 无容全依. 宜令取雇车之物, 市材执作, 及仓库所须, 悉以营办.” (Wei 
1974: 2859). In construction work and ceramic building material production, the 
government also paid attention to the need to coordinate production work with 
the schedule of agricultural activities and labor in order to minimize the impact on 
the social economy. In general, a sophisticated craft production system in the 
Northern Wei state was influenced by both economic and political factors. 
When considering the economy in Northern Wei, I suggest that the focal 
point is not a dispute between “Primitivists” and “Modernists”, but rather a 
discussion on how the ruling class managed to reach a delicate balance between 
government needs and general development. First, the search for a sustainable 
economic policy never ended throughout the Northern Wei period. Established 
from a turbulent society after the fall of the Han Dynasty, the Xianbei elite were 
facing problems not only in the management of mass production of agricultural 
and craft goods and in the mobilization of labor, but also economic competition 
from hostile states and local rich landlords. The concept of full authority in the 
hands of a central power had faded away long before the invasion of Xianbei to 
the Central Plains of north China. In a conversation among the emperor, local 
elites, and low level craftsmen, no single social group could exert their will freely 
to control the economy. 
Moreover, a well-organized commercial and market structure had been 
formed in the Han period. Archaeological excavations have revealed the location 
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and layout of the market areas in the Han capital city of Chang’an (modern day 
Xi’an) (Liu 1987; Zhongguo 1991, 1994). Barbieri-Low analyzed the market 
system in the Han period from the position of marketing territories, products, and 
marketing techniques. In the Han Dynasty, artisans such as stone carvers 
appeared to accept both private and government commissions to receive cash or 
similar value that equals to their tax tribute (Barbieri-Low 2007: 131-134). 
Recycling of raw materials to increase profit was also observed from re-use of 
earlier stone materials from the first- and second- century on the tombs belong to 
the third to fifth centuries (Barbieri-Low 2007: 139). Knockoffs such as lacquer 
vessels and bronze mirrors made by private workshops “borrowed” the name of 
imperial factories to increase their values; along with rhyming jingles carved on 
the products, artisans in latter Han already noticed commercial strategy and 
pushed so-called “aggressive marketing techniques” (Barbieri-Low 2007: 152). 
These is evidence of the emergence of a money-based economy in early 
imperial China. The Xianbei elite also actively participated in commercial 
activities. For example, in the construction of the eastern palace in Datong, “more 
than one thousand servants were used to manufacture silk and textiles, make 
wine, raise pigs, sheep, cattle, horses, and grow vegetables to trade for profit” 婢
使千余人, 织绫锦贩卖, 酤酒, 养猪羊, 牧牛马, 种菜逐利 (Xiao 1972: 984). With the 
standardization of coinage (Wei 1974: 2863-2866) trading revived once again all 
across the country. Though still heavily reliant on agriculture and occasional 
redistribution of state-owned wealth for festivals, celebrations of triumph in battle, 
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and during famines, it is apparent that the Northern Wei government inherited 
market traditions and money-based state financial system from the Han, and 
then created a firm foundation for the economic boost seen during the 
subsequent Sui and Tang periods. 
 
7.4 Future research 
 For archaeological research on Northern Wei sites in the Datong region, 
my preliminary work on ceramic building materials only focuses on certain types 
of ceramic artifacts that were excavated from five royal-building sites. I hope 
questions raised in this dissertation related to technical, social, political, and 
economic aspects in Northern Wei can be resolved by future work, especially 
new findings in the continuation of archaeological excavation in Datong Region.  
The first and foremost task is more systematic excavation in the Datong 
Region. Fieldworks and researchers has been rapidly developing in the last two 
decades in Datong, echoing the quickly expanding urban building projects 
pushed by local government. However, without the framework of a 
comprehensive regional research plan, archaeological projects are still 
considered as “salvage excavations” that extract artifacts from destruction of 
modern construction projects. Limited in time and funding, not all sites and 
objects can be fully studied. Though the Xicetian Site was discovered more than 
half-century ago in 1943 during Japanese field survey, it was only revisited by 
Chinese scholars for field survey since 2004. The site has not yet been 
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systematically excavated. Lack of discovery of a kiln site is one weak point to 
restore a full linkage of manufacturing procedure, compared to excavations at 
Han capital city Chang’an and Luoyang. Kiln shape, traces of fuel use, and 
arrangement of different sections in production sites (for example, raw material 
extraction loci near workshop) would be valuable for analyzing provenance and 
technology and to compare Northern Wei sites with other historical periods kilns. 
So actions on excavating the Xicetian site and discovering other kiln sites in 
Datong region are imperative. Until now, among the series of royal palaces 
recorded in literature, only two major sites, Caochangcheng and Mingtang have 
been excavated in Datong City. Analysis of excavation results has allowed 
archaeologists to make substantial progress in pin-pointing the range and 
locations of royal residential areas of the Northern Wei. If excavation continues in 
the urban area, more discovery on palace-related functional sections 
(government workshops on textile, metal, or other prestige goods) like the grain 
storing building found at Caochangcheng Site could provide valuable materials 
for researchers to use for a holistic comparative study on archaeological 
evidence and historical records. 
Archaeological data alone can not solve questions such as raw clay 
material provenance. Further analysis on both alluvium sediments and loess in 
the Datong Region should be conducted with support from more comprehensive 
work by geologists on soil sample selection. Though it is extremely difficult and 
time-consuming, considering the complexity of urban expansion in Datong along 
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the Yu River area and vast coverage of deep loess deposition outside of the city, 
it is still imperative to treat soil analysis as one of the priorities in ceramic 
production research. Once soil samples from different locations are obtained, 
mineralogical and chemical compositional analysis may be used to generate 
qualitative and quantitative data on them. Addtional soil samples and more 
ceramic building material samples from archaeological sites will help us to 
investigate raw clay using during the production. 
Another important branch of future research is further study of decorative 
methods of Northern Wei ceramic building materials. Many of the burnished tiles 
from Datong sites show black color that was added to the clay body. Analysis of 
the source of this pigment and its application process on tile surface will make up 
a missing link in production. Moreover, the confirmation of glazed-pan tiles in the 
Yungang Site also draws much attention from archaeologists. Future analysis on 
the chemical composition of glaze will give us information on its properties and a 
possible technical relationship with later colored glazed tiles that were used in 
abundance from the Sui and Tang periods until the end of the dynastic periods of 
China. 
This study of royal building architectural ceramic production in Datong 
during the Northern Wei Dynasty represents an effort to explore a holistic 
approach in research on craft production in ancient China through analysis of 
technological and organizational factors, in order to better understand the 
environmental, political, ethnic, religious, and technological forces that shaped 
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production. Based on extensive datasets from excavation, systematical 
archaeological ceramic analysis, and abundant historical texts, ceramic building 
materials from five Datong royal building sites reveal intertwined economic, social, 
and political variables that all played indispensable roles in the production. As a 
crucial transitional period of China’s early medieval history, Northern Wei 
Dynasty was an era of surviving and adapting, both in economic and social 
structural aspects of the society. After a lengthy period of intensive conflicts, 
different groups of people, from the Xianbei elites to their Han and other ethnic 
subjects, strived to restore a stable relationship and maintain balance and 
negotiation among social classes. Their effects have been demonstrated in this 
study of production of architectural ceramics. In a full-scale discussion of ancient 
Chinese craft production, there is still a long way to go to place pieces of 
evidence from Chinese archaeological works into a general picture of ancient 
economic system. Yet, with substantial analytical studies and knowledge of 
valuable literature resources, I hope more similar topics in China will be 
investigated and better understood in the future. 
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APPENDIX A: Analyzed Ceramic Building Material from Five Datong Sites 
Table A. 1 List of Analyzed Ceramic Building Material from Datong 
Site Names Specimen Type 
Northern 
Wei 
CBM 
type* 
Sample 
Size 
Color 
(Munsell) 
Petrographic 
type 
Yungang 
Grottos Temple 
Site 
YUYGT1 
Glazed 
yellow tile, 
Liao/Jin 
Period 
NA 
5 x 3.9 x 
0.7 cm 
Glaze: 
yellow 
(5Y 7/8) 
Clay 
body: 
light grey 
(N8) 
D 
YUBBT2 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
5.3 x 4 x 
1.3 cm 
Surface: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
A 
YUBBT3 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
4.5 x 4 x 
1.2 cm 
Surface: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
light grey 
(N7) 
B3 
YUGGT4 
Glazed 
green tile, 
Liao/Jin 
Period 
NA 
5 x 3.5 x 
0.8 cm 
Glaze: 
green 
(7.5GY 
6/12) 
Clay 
body: 
light grey 
(N8) 
D 
YUGGT5 
Glazed 
green tile, 
Liao/Jin 
Period 
NA 
4 x 4 x 
0.8 cm 
Glaze: 
green 
(7.5GY 
5/10) 
Clay 
body: 
greyish 
white 
(N9) 
D 
YULJTE25 
Tile end, 
Liao/Jin 
Period 
NA 
7.5 x 4.5 
x 1.5 cm 
Glaze: 
yellowish 
brown 
(5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
NA 
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body: 
grey (N4) 
YUT26 Regular tile C2 
13.5 x 
11 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N6) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N6) 
B3 
YUTE71 Tile end T1 
9 x 6.5 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B3 
YUT72 Regular tile C2 
8 x 8 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B3 
YUT73 Regular tile C2 
13 x 12 
x 1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B3 
YUTE74 Tile end NA 
8.5 x 7.5 
x 1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B3 
YUT75 Regular tile C2 
11.5 x 8 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B3 
YUP76 
Pottery 
sherd 
NA 
7.5 x 3 x 
0.5 cm 
Exterior: 
greyish 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
Grey 
(N5) 
A 
YUP77 
Pottery 
sherd 
NA 
4.5 x 4.5 
x 0.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
light 
yellowish 
grey 
(7.5YR 
6/2) 
B1 
Yonggu 
Mausoleum Site 
YOB6 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
8 x 8 x 
5.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
B1 
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body: 
grey (N5) 
YORT7 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
8 x 7.5 x 
1.8 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(7.5YR 
7/8) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(7.5YR 
7/8) 
B1 
YOBB8 Black brick NA 
6.5 x 6 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
YOBBT9 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
4.5 x 4 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N7) 
B1 
YOT10 Regular tile P2 
13.5 x 5 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
YORT11 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
5.5 x 4 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
B1 
YORT19 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
8 x 6.5 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
B1 
YOT20 Regular tile P2 
5 x 5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
B1 
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Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
YOBBT46 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
14 x 10 
x 2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
Grey 
(N4) 
B1 
YOBBT47 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
6 x 6 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B2 
YORT48 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
6 x 7 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
4/8) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(5YR 4/8) 
B1 
YOBBT49 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
10 x 9 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B2 
YOT50 Regular tile P2 
24 x 9 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
YORT51 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
11 x 8 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (2.5 
YR 5/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (2.5 
YR 5/10) 
B1 
YOBB52 Black brick NA 
8 x 6 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B2 
Mingtang Ritual 
Performance 
MBB12 Black brick NA 
8.5 x 7 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
B1 
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Site (N2) 
Clay 
body: 
Light 
grey (N6) 
MRT13 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
8 x 4.5 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (10R 
6/14) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/10) 
B2 
MT14 Regular tile P2 
9.5 x 6 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
light grey 
(N7) 
Clay 
body: 
Light 
grey (N7) 
B1 
MBB15 Black brick NA 
5 x 4 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
light grey 
(N6) 
B1 
MBBT16 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
7.5 x 3 x 
1.8 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
MBRT17 
Burnished 
red tile 
P3 
6.5 x 5 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
A 
MTE18 Tile end NA 
5.5 x 3.5 
x 1.5 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B1 
MT21 Regular tile P2 
8 x 5 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
B1 
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body: 
grey (N4) 
MBBT22 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
7 x 6 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B2 
MT23 Regular tile P3 
8 x 7 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
MBBT24 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
7 x 6 x 4 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
A 
MB28 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
7 x 7 x 4 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B2 
MT29 Regular tile P2 
12 x 7 x 
2.5 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
MB30 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
9 x 5 x 
4.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B2 
MRT31 Regular tile C2 
21 x 13 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
7/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
7/10) 
B2 
MRT32 Regular tile P2 
12.5 x 
11 x 1.5 
cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
6/10) 
B2 
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MBRT33 
Burnished 
red tile 
P3 
10.5 x 
5.5 x 1.5 
cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
7/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red (5YR 
7/10) 
B1 
MBBT34 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
5 x 5 x 3 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N6) 
B1 
MBRT35 
Burnished 
red tile 
P3 
6 x 6 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
7/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
7/10) 
A 
MBBT36 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
8 x 7 x 3 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
MBB37 Black brick B1 
18 x 11 
x 5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
MT38 Regular tile C2 
12 x 
11.5 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N6) 
Clay 
body 
(N6) 
A 
MC39 
Building 
component 
NA 
25 x 7 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
MT40 Regular tile C2 
11.5 x 
8.5 x 1.5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body 
B2 
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(N4) 
MBBT41 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
11 x 10 
x 1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
A 
MT42 Regular tile P1 
9.5 x 9 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B2 
MB43 
Regular 
brick 
B1 
13.5 x 
12.5 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body 
(N4) 
C 
MT44 Regular tile P2 
9.5 x 8 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B2 
MT45 Regular tile P2 
15 x 10 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B1 
Caochangcheng 
Palace Site 
CBBT53 
Burnished 
black tile 
C1 
14.5 x 
12.5 x 
2.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
CBRT54 
Burnished 
red tile 
P4 
15 x 7 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
B1 
CBBT55 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
14 x 6.5 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N1) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
CBBT56 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
9.5 x 3 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
B1 
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(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
CBBT57 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
12 x 3.5 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N1) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
CBRT58 
Burnished 
red tile 
P4 
8 x 8 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
body: 
B1 
CBRT59 
Burnished 
red tile 
P4 
7.5 x 7 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/10) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/10) 
B1 
CBBT60 
Burnished 
black tile 
P3 
7 x 6.5 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
light grey 
(N7) 
B1 
CBBT61 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
12.5 x 
10 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
CBBT62 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
12.5 x 9 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N6) 
B1 
CBBT63 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
16 x 8 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
B1 
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grey (N4) 
CRT64 
Regular 
red tile 
P2 
8.5 x 8.5 
x 1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
Clay 
body: 
yellowish 
red 
(2.5YR 
6/12) 
B1 
CBBT65 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
5 x 5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
CBBT66 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
13.5 x 
11.5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
CB67 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
7 x 6.5 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body 
(N5) 
C 
CB68 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
6 x 6 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body 
(N3) 
C 
CB69 
Regular 
brick 
B1 
9.5 x 5.5 
x 5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body 
(N5) 
C 
CB70 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
5 x 5 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body 
(N3) 
C 
Xicetian 
Workshop Site 
XT78 Regular tile P2 
10.5 x 
5.5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body 
(N4) 
B1 
XT79 NA NA 
11.5 x 
5.5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
blackish 
grey (N2) 
A 
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Clay 
body: 
blackish 
red (10R 
2/6) 
XC80 
Building 
component 
NA 
11.5 x 
9.5 x 2 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
Grey 
(N3) 
A 
XTE81 Tile end T2 
9 x 6.5 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
A 
XBBT82 
Burnished 
black tile 
P4 
9.5 x 8 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
black 
(N2) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
A 
XT83 Regular tile P2 
10 x 10 
x 2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
A 
XB84 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
5x 4.5 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
B1 
XB85 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
6 x 5 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N4) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N4) 
B1 
XTE86 Tile end T1 
12 x 5 x 
1.5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
A 
XT87 NA NA 
13 x 7 x 
2 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N3) 
A 
XB88 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
5 x 4.5 x 
5 cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N5) 
Clay 
body: 
grey (N5) 
B1 
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XL89 Soil NA NA 
Yellow 
(2.5Y 
8/6) 
B1 
XB90 
Regular 
brick 
NA 
6 x 5 x 5 
cm 
Exterior: 
grey (N3) 
Clay 
body 
(N3) 
B1 
 
*Northern Wei CMB (ceramic building material) type: B=brick, C=cover tile, 
P=pan tile, T=tile end. 
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APPENDIX B: Raw Materials Analysis 
 
 This appendix describes analytical method and raw data of raw material 
used in manufacturing ceramic building materials and few pottery and loess 
samples from five archaeological sites in Datong in this dissertation. The method 
used in this research is Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis (INAA). 
 
Research Questions 
Two research questions were raised concerning raw material using in 
samples from five sites: 
1. Are ceramic building materials from five sits were made from similar 
clay? According to previous typological and decorative studies, local 
archaeologists believe they were made in similar size and style. Simple 
observation of clay body and surface color, displays such as relatively universal 
greyish color of clay body, and similarity of clay particles was used as one of the 
evidence to support this suggestion. However both of them were not directly 
relevant to clay composition variability. Color of clay body is related to firing 
atmosphere of oxidizing or reducing; size of clay particles is more caused by raw 
material processing and forming steps. So no conclusion should be made until 
analytical method is applied on samples. 
2. What is relationship between loess material and ceramic building 
samples? It was believed that majority of ancient Chinese architectural material 
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in the region of Loess Plateau were made from vast loess clay and show 
satisfactory property as building material. Discovery of the Xicetian workshop site 
seems support this idea since the site is located on loess river bank. 
3. Are pottery sherds share same raw material with building components? 
Two pottery sherds from Yungang Site were listed as sample. Mainly concerning 
ceramic building materials, pottery sherds from other sites will be analyzed in 
different category in the future work. This comparison of pottery sherd and 
building material is only exploratory work. 
 
Sample Preparation 
 All samples were sent to MURR for sample preparation and followed a 
standard procedure (Neff and Glascock 1998). They were firstly cleaned and 
washed in deionized water. After dried, they were powdered in an agate mortar 
and further dried in oven at 100 ºC for 24 hours. In next step, use approximately 
150 mg of these powered samples in polyvials for short irradiations. Portions of 
each sample weighing approximately 200 mg were put into high-purity quartz 
vials for long irradiations. 
 
Irradiation and Gamma-Ray Spectroscopy 
 Irradiation procedure of MURR consists of two irradiations and a total of 
three gamma counts, constituting a superset of the procedures used at most 
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other laboratories (Glascock 1992; Neff 1992; Neff and Glascock 1998). The 
procedure is also summarized as below: 
“A short irradiation is carried out through the pneumatic tube irradiation 
system. Samples in the polyvials are sequentially irradiated, two at a time, for 
five seconds at a neutron flux of 8 x 1013 n/cm2/s. The 720-second count 
yields gamma spectra containing peaks for the short-lived elements Al, Ba, 
Ca, Dy, K, Mn, Na, Ti, and V. The samples in quartz vials are subjected to a 
24-hour irradiation at a neutron flux of 5 X 10'^ n/cm^/s. This long irradiation is 
analogous to the single irradiation utilized at most other laboratories. After the 
long irradiation, samples decay for seven days, then are counted for 2000 
seconds (the "middle count") on a high resolution germanium detector 
coupled to an automatic sample changer. The middle count yields 
determinations of seven medium half-life elements, namely as La, Lu, Nd, Sm, 
U, and Yb. After an additional three- or four-week decay, a final count of 
10,000 seconds is carried out on each sample. The latter measurement yields 
the following 17 long half-life elements: Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, Au, Fe, Hf, Ni, Rb, Sb, 
Sc, Sr, Ta, Tb, Th, Zn, and Zr.” 
"Elemental concentration data from the two irradiations and three counts 
(a total of 33 elements) are assembled into a single tabulation and stored in a 
dBASE III file, which is linked to descriptive information available for each 
sample" (Neff and Glascock 1998:3). 
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Data Processing 
 Quantitative analysis of testing data from MURR is processed by using 
IBM SPSS statistics software. Principle components analysis (PCS) was used to 
analyze data pattern (See Drennan 2010: 299-307; Neff and Glascock 1998). 
 
INAA Results 
 Description and explanation of data from MURR can be found in Chapter 
5. Below, Table B.1 is a full list of analysis data of INAA samples. Table B.2 to 
A.4 are compositional data derived from INAA (from As through V). 
Table B. 1 Analysis Data on INAA Samples Submitted to MURR 
ANID 
Alternate 
ID 
Site Name 
Long 
RDF 
Long Date Short RDF Short Date 
WLP110 GZD19 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP111 GZD20 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP133 GZD46 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP134 GZD47 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP135 GZD48 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP136 GZD49 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP137 GZD50 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP138 GZD51 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP139 GZD52 Yonggu Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP112 GZD21 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP113 GZD22 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP114 GZD23 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP115 GZD24 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP117 GZD28 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP118 GZD29 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP119 GZD30 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP120 GZD31 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP121 GZD32 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP122 GZD34 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP123 GZD35 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP124 GZD36 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP125 GZD37 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP126 GZD38 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP127 GZD39 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP128 GZD40 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
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WLP129 GZD42 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP130 GZD43 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP131 GZD44 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP132 GZD45 Mingtang Site LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP116 GZD26 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP157 GZD71 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP158 GZD72 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP159 GZD73 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP160 GZD74 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW1-S 7/30/2015 
WLP161 GZD75 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP162 GZD76 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP163 GZD77 
Yungang 
Temple Site 
GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP140 GZD53 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP141 GZD55 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP142 GZD56 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP143 GZD57 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP144 GZD58 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP145 GZD59 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP146 GZD60 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP147 GZD61 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP148 GZD62 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP149 GZD63 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP150 GZD64 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP151 GZD65 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP152 GZD66 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP153 GZD67 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP154 GZD68 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP155 GZD69 Caochangcheng LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
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Site 
WLP156 GZD70 
Caochangcheng 
Site 
LMD2 7/26/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP164 GZD78 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP165 GZD79 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP166 GZD80 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP167 GZD81 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP168 GZD82 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQW2-S 7/30/2015 
WLP169 GZD83 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP170 GZD84 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP171 GZD85 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP172 GZD86 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP173 GZD87 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP174 GZD88 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP175 GZD89 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP176 GZD90 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP177 GZD41 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
WLP178 GZD54 Xicetian Site GMA1 8/2/2015 LQT1-S 7/31/2015 
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Table B. 2 Compositional Data Derived from INAA (As-Cs) 
ANID As La Lu Nd Sm U Yb Ce Co Cr Cs 
WLP110 11.5613  37.5962  0.3633  34.3305  6.1773  2.3972  2.7681  77.7032  17.0130  111.9897  6.7244  
WLP111 3.3633  38.1604  0.3502  33.1102  6.4199  2.1648  2.4842  79.9358  20.5205  123.4953  6.8866  
WLP133 12.6175  38.2627  0.3801  35.2022  6.2870  2.7380  2.4964  76.5935  15.3491  91.0064  6.3269  
WLP134 7.4775  34.1090  0.3606  29.6208  5.8990  2.3188  2.5804  70.4830  17.9695  97.3221  5.3630  
WLP135 11.5892  39.9236  0.3516  35.1467  6.5898  2.3114  2.5357  79.7779  16.4191  95.0154  6.9879  
WLP136 12.8373  36.1391  0.3431  31.6948  6.1729  2.1827  2.7865  74.5227  20.0267  108.2449  7.2546  
WLP137 12.2967  36.4644  0.3390  33.2445  6.4994  2.9271  2.6988  75.1149  18.1653  91.6811  7.6453  
WLP138 9.1628  32.9897  0.4271  30.7418  6.0032  3.4344  2.5774  68.0741  15.0708  94.1055  5.9479  
WLP139 5.2738  35.0286  0.3102  28.8934  5.9326  2.2249  2.2759  71.9719  17.5927  107.9810  5.0400  
WLP112 9.4578  38.6401  0.3760  32.5230  6.6213  1.9421  2.7411  80.7008  19.8572  99.2423  7.2520  
WLP113 10.0965  35.1269  0.3569  28.3998  5.9800  1.8543  2.7466  72.9644  18.5283  103.9818  6.6273  
WLP114 4.8967  37.9695  0.3608  34.4452  6.4171  1.9543  2.9401  79.6492  20.4285  122.5291  7.7634  
WLP115 11.1027  36.8218  0.3979  31.2615  6.4322  2.9560  2.6731  76.3231  17.6280  93.0123  8.0881  
WLP117 11.1656  35.0202  0.3454  32.6456  5.8737  2.3206  2.5225  72.6604  18.3412  108.3508  6.2545  
WLP118 4.6241  38.4937  0.3793  32.3182  6.4422  2.2152  2.6173  80.3941  19.8745  102.9388  7.3659  
WLP119 12.0695  35.4278  0.3635  32.0129  6.1131  1.9601  2.7189  72.7722  18.2499  92.3394  6.4170  
WLP120 5.3111  38.4614  0.3923  31.4866  6.2387  3.3654  2.3650  78.0323  17.2700  112.6578  5.9896  
WLP121 14.9112  34.5953  0.3806  29.5756  5.9450  3.9404  2.1720  71.8031  15.5817  119.4771  5.5026  
WLP122 9.6790  37.1800  0.4011  32.9580  6.4440  2.8243  2.3688  76.6623  17.9508  96.7157  8.0138  
WLP123 13.4569  34.8539  0.3649  27.7034  6.0082  3.2305  2.7455  72.3974  18.2486  95.9342  7.0640  
WLP124 8.7565  36.8570  0.3517  34.8498  6.4149  2.5100  2.8933  76.1113  19.3208  103.2010  6.8184  
WLP125 11.0841  35.7624  0.3166  33.1039  6.1026  2.0829  2.5054  75.0088  18.9766  103.5277  6.8956  
WLP126 1.7487  40.1744  0.4136  37.5016  6.9767  3.8374  2.8543  82.6249  17.7999  104.7153  9.2361  
WLP127 11.6964  31.3043  0.3263  27.5967  5.2770  1.9631  2.4331  64.0251  14.8187  80.0922  5.0711  
WLP128 9.5990  35.1478  0.3712  27.3116  6.0152  4.1969  2.7376  72.4006  16.2268  97.8720  5.8629  
WLP129 14.4232  34.4894  0.3730  29.8882  5.9388  4.1451  2.1432  70.6054  15.9657  103.8832  5.5008  
WLP130 9.9661  30.2188  0.3031  26.3154  5.0951  2.0326  1.8729  60.6021  16.7961  96.6974  3.9789  
WLP131 4.8815  35.5551  0.3560  32.3027  6.0487  3.8083  2.4899  73.0918  17.8093  104.9313  5.9681  
WLP132 8.0526  39.0599  0.4220  31.5848  6.5362  2.9990  2.6670  79.6469  19.4855  123.3717  8.9899  
WLP116 7.3483  37.5997  0.3290  29.4626  5.6842  1.9240  2.4399  78.2478  14.8728  81.0731  5.2693  
WLP157 3.5006  37.8323  0.3424  34.2478  5.7802  2.4538  2.6040  77.9978  14.4562  81.3523  5.3070  
WLP158 3.2731  33.5526  0.2800  27.1040  5.2766  1.9786  1.9170  67.4619  14.8325  76.1409  4.4219  
WLP159 6.4515  38.2172  0.3137  30.5979  5.9362  2.3058  2.4047  76.8944  13.4553  78.9396  4.9976  
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ANID As La Lu Nd Sm U Yb Ce Co Cr Cs 
WLP160 9.5758  38.6192  0.3647  31.3461  6.1114  2.4376  2.6157  80.0436  14.2400  87.1405  5.1453  
WLP161 3.4404  37.8935  0.3669  28.1146  5.9340  2.5802  2.5932  75.5931  17.2853  89.2013  5.0440  
WLP162 10.7745  34.9511  0.3568  26.7845  5.6784  2.6925  2.5720  73.8014  16.3523  94.1658  6.5615  
WLP163 10.7876  35.6489  0.3690  30.0282  5.6963  2.9091  2.4648  72.6696  16.1308  102.4776  7.0688  
WLP140 8.0709  35.3930  0.3800  33.4190  5.9801  2.7199  2.7949  72.9372  16.4369  85.5149  7.1295  
WLP141 10.6641  33.7574  0.3351  30.0753  5.8218  2.1594  2.2413  69.0812  15.8004  86.8008  6.9311  
WLP142 9.2587  33.5205  0.3176  29.0912  5.5347  2.6830  2.6984  67.9886  15.9503  96.3553  6.7185  
WLP143 11.8969  34.9562  0.3286  33.9490  5.9985  1.8583  2.6120  72.5735  16.3675  82.8017  7.1410  
WLP144 11.5785  33.3016  0.3471  28.8940  5.8314  2.2225  2.2727  68.7452  15.8829  94.4582  6.7269  
WLP145 12.8245  34.2180  0.3010  31.9942  5.7651  2.3843  2.3950  70.7356  15.7089  84.5508  6.4630  
WLP146 11.2695  33.8417  0.3267  28.9251  5.8509  1.8917  2.2227  69.4666  15.7531  93.8891  6.7326  
WLP147 10.0367  34.4179  0.3743  28.2435  5.9846  2.6136  2.5038  70.7991  15.5618  87.6149  6.2865  
WLP148 7.3814  31.5357  0.2892  29.7506  5.4740  2.1002  2.0702  65.8248  14.7156  132.2266  6.3500  
WLP149 11.6537  33.8419  0.3659  29.1128  5.8666  2.4543  2.5767  69.4901  16.5278  88.9443  6.9681  
WLP150 13.5831  35.0441  0.3444  29.2869  5.9974  2.3807  2.3826  70.1850  16.9044  89.2992  6.7777  
WLP151 7.8160  35.7520  0.3366  31.4747  5.9008  2.7414  2.4121  73.2247  17.0686  93.6726  6.9394  
WLP152 13.4355  34.7663  0.3317  27.4766  6.0715  2.4788  2.5038  72.0406  16.8344  87.5865  7.6332  
WLP153 10.0636  30.7001  0.2784  25.9457  5.1072  1.7956  1.8334  62.1401  20.3257  89.5902  4.2194  
WLP154 9.9343  30.5456  0.3072  24.7648  5.1645  1.9260  2.2145  63.5159  19.9575  93.3574  4.0977  
WLP155 11.0822  30.8380  0.2761  25.2241  5.1306  2.3316  1.7950  63.0196  13.0164  97.5054  4.1683  
WLP156 10.3276  29.1853  0.2520  24.3338  4.7743  1.7244  1.8156  58.4797  11.9597  90.8892  3.8089  
WLP164 11.1635  37.7204  0.3906  31.5926  6.5177  3.7308  2.4888  76.0678  16.6887  99.2050  7.7694  
WLP165 10.8737  40.5376  0.4412  34.8179  6.6571  3.3690  2.7559  82.3201  18.3382  133.3336  8.7452  
WLP166 3.0629  40.5337  0.4258  34.7005  6.6944  3.5456  2.9277  81.7005  18.2479  98.2395  8.5902  
WLP167 17.9984  36.8363  0.3553  34.5974  6.1723  2.7484  2.7267  75.8731  15.6118  85.5618  6.4307  
WLP168 9.7993  38.7351  0.4083  32.1747  6.4067  3.3060  2.9406  78.8471  16.6875  95.7546  8.3508  
WLP169 10.0102  39.9533  0.4393  31.6476  6.5504  3.5310  2.7620  81.1204  17.1716  115.5420  8.6606  
WLP170 9.5761  30.8299  0.3579  25.6520  5.2158  2.5247  2.4629  62.5735  11.8158  81.4550  5.0586  
WLP171 8.0975  33.1242  0.3357  27.6007  5.5703  2.5689  2.5668  66.9799  13.7868  80.0984  5.7720  
WLP172 11.2425  40.6703  0.4511  35.1357  6.6831  3.4722  3.0373  82.6457  16.4270  91.7939  7.5321  
WLP173 8.6338  39.7611  0.4256  33.9840  6.5753  3.5009  2.8759  81.5764  17.8769  127.3227  8.3166  
WLP174 10.3595  31.9089  0.3751  26.1891  5.5998  2.3223  2.7764  65.8036  12.8008  80.5497  5.5724  
WLP175 8.9388  28.9584  0.2529  24.0226  4.6302  2.1331  1.7354  57.6763  12.2414  68.4536  4.1035  
WLP176 10.5049  33.6561  0.3811  26.9822  5.5058  2.7420  2.6521  68.8843  13.9305  119.4887  5.7942  
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ANID As La Lu Nd Sm U Yb Ce Co Cr Cs 
WLP177 6.3266  34.8047  0.4038  29.6202  6.0827  2.9071  2.6666  70.3031  15.8311  105.3924  7.2950  
WLP178 11.3432  33.6442  0.3625  28.9132  5.8213  2.7321  2.5305  68.1226  16.3092  101.0719  6.6562  
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Table B. 3 Compositional Data Derived from INAA (Eu-Th) 
ANID Eu Fe Hf Ni Rb Sb Sc Sr Ta Tb Th 
WLP110 1.3809  40606.6  7.6493  33.93  97.20  1.2781  13.7165  282.31  0.9347  0.8014  11.2842  
WLP111 1.4115  46640.6  6.3786  18.34  101.53  1.0943  15.8270  344.06  0.9249  0.8116  10.4652  
WLP133 1.2453  36637.3  7.0403  0.00  88.84  1.2108  12.5408  285.37  0.9978  0.8463  11.8522  
WLP134 1.2709  37376.4  5.8605  29.96  85.18  0.8830  12.6813  328.03  0.8407  0.7032  9.4326  
WLP135 1.3243  38819.7  6.5114  0.00  101.73  1.1668  13.4707  251.39  0.9835  0.6882  11.8260  
WLP136 1.3294  43250.0  5.2375  36.11  100.53  1.1654  14.8640  271.01  0.9403  0.7863  10.6567  
WLP137 1.3007  42801.6  5.0448  0.00  100.73  1.1087  14.5918  403.80  0.9106  0.7845  11.3400  
WLP138 1.1466  33772.8  7.9968  32.14  93.83  1.1969  11.8198  226.77  1.0030  0.7662  11.1774  
WLP139 1.2568  40876.5  6.8581  31.45  85.61  0.8193  13.3527  295.54  0.8315  0.6340  8.6851  
WLP112 1.4127  44605.3  6.0541  40.79  106.32  1.1799  15.4146  282.50  1.0128  0.7876  11.2304  
WLP113 1.3955  41943.2  5.8295  23.84  99.04  1.0449  14.7170  312.87  0.9009  0.7453  9.9488  
WLP114 1.4002  46073.9  5.7320  0.00  110.88  1.1575  15.8141  250.24  1.0034  0.8508  11.6581  
WLP115 1.2864  41515.0  4.9483  0.00  108.29  1.1443  14.6692  358.95  1.0205  0.8405  12.7505  
WLP117 1.3636  43015.3  5.7150  34.68  98.89  1.0745  14.5092  339.22  0.9099  0.6923  9.6677  
WLP118 1.3984  44152.4  6.1335  44.93  106.14  0.9955  15.1581  289.40  0.9721  0.7846  11.7976  
WLP119 1.3361  41778.4  6.7984  0.00  97.25  1.1187  14.2011  289.69  0.9515  0.7925  10.0615  
WLP120 1.3115  41042.0  5.7349  38.11  93.80  1.1464  13.6341  364.15  0.9324  0.7601  10.7137  
WLP121 1.2652  38923.3  5.7759  22.73  94.93  1.0343  13.0324  308.68  0.8832  0.7936  9.7638  
WLP122 1.3083  41388.6  4.5871  0.00  110.34  1.0413  14.5608  252.19  1.0182  0.7766  12.5850  
WLP123 1.2377  38746.1  5.1777  25.92  107.34  0.9705  13.6648  311.91  0.8611  0.7416  10.9942  
WLP124 1.3584  42468.8  5.7212  0.00  96.00  1.1484  14.5804  226.64  0.9133  0.8234  10.5144  
WLP125 1.3344  42007.1  5.6119  35.82  100.51  1.0864  14.4728  274.27  0.8308  0.8477  10.4862  
WLP126 1.3984  43374.5  4.6991  36.39  118.06  0.9729  15.4880  335.08  1.0601  0.8798  13.7787  
WLP127 1.1057  32454.8  6.5062  32.62  84.53  1.1066  11.2017  294.06  0.7940  0.7318  9.3103  
WLP128 1.2838  39901.2  5.7608  46.97  90.05  1.0524  13.2589  329.55  0.9244  0.7764  10.0272  
WLP129 1.2259  38343.3  5.6181  0.00  87.32  1.2406  12.9006  417.15  0.8526  0.6703  9.3701  
WLP130 1.1461  29820.1  6.7583  0.00  71.02  0.9624  10.4997  359.05  0.7104  0.6207  8.2543  
WLP131 1.3072  39974.0  5.9439  36.24  97.51  1.0520  13.3583  375.59  0.9407  0.7013  9.7599  
WLP132 1.3754  45025.6  5.2351  41.09  112.20  1.5224  15.6657  343.32  1.0142  0.8436  12.7678  
WLP116 1.3439  36553.1  7.2006  0.00  101.46  1.0823  12.3875  264.85  0.8889  0.6770  10.2672  
WLP157 1.2981  35835.7  7.2528  0.00  96.05  1.0769  12.1674  208.02  0.8947  0.7952  10.3805  
WLP158 1.1743  31041.7  6.0551  20.45  88.95  0.8890  10.6749  229.88  0.8023  0.6732  8.9898  
WLP159 1.3441  34894.3  7.6114  0.00  102.39  1.0129  11.9097  253.65  0.8567  0.7521  9.9951  
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ANID Eu Fe Hf Ni Rb Sb Sc Sr Ta Tb Th 
WLP160 1.2951  36109.1  7.2004  38.62  97.09  1.1587  12.2187  285.71  0.8819  0.7770  11.3544  
WLP161 1.2543  33560.0  6.9598  37.23  96.56  0.9264  11.4412  261.11  0.8263  0.7419  10.3005  
WLP162 1.2076  40730.3  5.0223  0.00  98.49  1.0055  13.8148  332.20  0.9366  0.7951  11.7997  
WLP163 1.2715  39080.6  4.7234  31.08  103.61  1.1100  13.7001  340.02  0.9140  0.7443  11.3043  
WLP140 1.2626  39807.9  5.3294  45.84  105.03  1.0319  14.0323  358.48  1.0202  0.7324  11.9985  
WLP141 1.1854  37169.9  4.9038  0.00  98.54  1.0734  13.0796  256.15  0.9013  0.6894  10.7378  
WLP142 1.1973  36888.5  4.8814  34.21  88.78  1.1314  13.0884  395.18  0.8502  0.6711  10.6297  
WLP143 1.1776  37491.8  4.7014  45.45  101.69  1.1603  13.2781  278.47  0.9685  0.7784  11.4598  
WLP144 1.1592  37668.2  4.4835  44.81  94.91  1.2296  13.2194  349.04  0.8709  0.6971  10.7094  
WLP145 1.1861  37367.6  4.4849  0.00  93.58  1.1168  13.0886  290.81  0.8712  0.7017  10.6912  
WLP146 1.1598  36341.0  4.5669  0.00  97.87  1.1094  12.8384  326.80  0.9111  0.7568  10.9584  
WLP147 1.2127  38167.6  5.4694  0.00  91.73  1.0004  13.4713  321.68  0.8978  0.8740  11.0046  
WLP148 1.0954  33833.6  4.9321  34.80  89.66  0.8824  11.9753  280.67  0.9484  0.6593  11.1419  
WLP149 1.1887  37943.4  4.3813  34.96  100.37  1.1724  13.2950  306.12  0.9243  0.6802  10.9517  
WLP150 1.2028  38404.5  5.0253  25.80  101.83  1.2047  13.5373  277.48  0.9305  0.7175  11.1984  
WLP151 1.2297  38743.4  5.3363  0.00  100.31  1.0895  13.5787  279.84  0.9177  0.7386  11.7481  
WLP152 1.2014  39328.4  4.7145  36.52  101.93  1.1013  13.7204  368.12  0.8934  0.7425  11.2371  
WLP153 1.1244  29878.7  7.2732  27.75  71.23  0.9214  10.5342  347.94  0.7131  0.5755  8.0578  
WLP154 1.1153  30986.5  6.4267  0.00  70.69  0.8947  10.6089  363.17  0.7329  0.6718  8.6825  
WLP155 1.1326  31378.8  6.5102  35.95  71.15  1.0593  10.8694  333.49  0.7425  0.6412  8.1157  
WLP156 1.0584  29106.2  6.9387  0.00  69.29  0.8221  10.1028  392.45  0.7318  0.5667  8.2737  
WLP164 1.2914  40084.6  4.9692  36.10  108.15  1.1855  14.1437  394.73  0.9708  0.8137  12.5769  
WLP165 1.4014  43374.7  5.2000  43.55  115.63  1.3964  15.1068  267.72  1.0714  0.8872  13.3126  
WLP166 1.3890  42378.7  5.1441  0.00  112.51  1.1739  14.9790  276.84  1.1118  0.8818  13.2002  
WLP167 1.2472  37986.1  5.2708  28.00  97.18  1.1219  13.2253  371.80  0.9563  0.7182  11.4801  
WLP168 1.3228  41344.4  4.9812  0.00  110.93  1.3631  14.4928  334.55  1.0324  0.9527  12.7205  
WLP169 1.3569  42741.0  4.9707  39.11  112.26  1.3473  14.8072  314.99  1.0506  0.8051  13.3639  
WLP170 1.0642  28490.1  6.4059  43.30  90.33  0.9349  10.3037  267.50  0.9246  0.6879  9.5518  
WLP171 1.1371  32597.3  6.2635  14.71  93.92  1.0955  11.2829  323.17  0.8967  0.7032  10.0645  
WLP172 1.3612  41275.0  5.2217  0.00  102.65  1.1156  15.0860  328.47  1.0787  0.8744  13.5271  
WLP173 1.3453  43392.5  4.9969  0.00  113.96  1.3697  14.6236  318.53  1.0274  0.9231  12.9572  
WLP174 1.1257  31604.3  5.8082  0.00  89.05  1.1919  11.1611  318.81  0.8750  0.7578  9.9295  
WLP175 1.0453  28106.6  4.9902  0.00  75.55  0.7058  9.6279  353.37  0.6677  0.5746  7.6053  
WLP176 1.1470  32295.0  6.5088  38.50  90.11  1.2233  11.4110  340.28  0.9546  0.7653  10.7741  
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ANID Eu Fe Hf Ni Rb Sb Sc Sr Ta Tb Th 
WLP177 1.2059  37749.0  5.0352  44.27  99.57  1.0171  13.4004  284.27  0.9409  0.7346  11.7773  
WLP178 1.1700  37542.8  4.8886  45.26  95.91  1.2511  13.2045  333.90  0.8414  0.7489  10.6036  
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Table B. 4 Compositional Data Derived from INAA (Zn-V) 
ANID Zn Zr Al Ba Ca Dy K Mn Na Ti V 
WLP110 79.75  187.33  74186.5 561.9  54029.7 4.8949 22206.7 811.01 11558.0 4388.3 95.32 
WLP111 103.68  159.27  85181.4 602.7  20377.0 5.0388 21449.7 1171.44 15091.7 4366.2 119.35 
WLP133 68.51  142.21  72436.9 523.9  48145.0 4.9466 21092.8 742.89 11804.0 4692.5 103.48 
WLP134 78.13  174.75  73292.4 556.1  30134.3 4.5517 21669.1 917.49 15931.1 4461.5 90.71 
WLP135 74.49  145.19  76772.2 562.9  54555.3 5.2050 23575.3 848.51 10807.5 4333.5 86.36 
WLP136 93.85  129.56  81378.1 587.1  28111.0 4.8890 22625.0 998.48 13771.9 4211.2 104.41 
WLP137 87.27  164.71  80641.7 594.5  69164.2 5.1201 22200.9 950.88 11485.3 4114.9 107.39 
WLP138 70.75  232.29  67672.8 573.7  43838.9 4.7806 18562.4 724.91 11217.2 3951.0 93.87 
WLP139 72.99  204.30  71923.1 597.2  31335.2 4.6846 20855.1 821.78 15293.5 4551.8 129.30 
WLP112 97.93  153.88  81486.0 555.1  24880.9 5.1078 23226.4 992.18 14019.5 4282.5 103.39 
WLP113 94.55  143.90  80668.9 543.9  27571.9 4.7417 23143.0 937.38 15556.0 3921.1 97.63 
WLP114 101.91  128.97  80458.7 568.1  22472.5 5.3228 25402.9 1035.67 13167.4 4386.0 113.27 
WLP115 90.01  125.99  80953.7 506.4  70884.9 5.1132 24445.8 778.59 8686.4 3633.9 90.56 
WLP117 86.76  147.89  83801.9 609.1  34258.5 4.8186 21779.0 936.72 15450.2 4607.6 113.61 
WLP118 101.02  148.70  80219.0 614.8  26308.5 4.8052 24817.4 908.51 14154.9 4394.8 105.92 
WLP119 84.15  167.83  88221.9 548.2  23324.0 5.0467 24810.1 922.84 15165.7 4642.8 122.49 
WLP120 81.82  152.18  82884.2 594.2  41617.5 4.4468 23425.8 764.05 12759.5 4351.6 100.89 
WLP121 65.83  146.28  75507.8 572.8  44375.6 4.2767 26204.4 656.50 12673.1 4374.0 98.26 
WLP122 82.18  120.55  83649.9 469.2  65834.5 5.2846 23516.2 816.88 8503.5 3915.9 98.90 
WLP123 75.74  160.19  78907.7 536.0  63386.6 4.6625 22239.2 823.21 10071.0 3986.1 90.82 
WLP124 96.22  129.13  83782.3 587.3  25928.0 5.1965 22578.2 998.67 14326.0 4300.8 110.78 
WLP125 89.44  133.46  82535.5 569.4  23067.5 5.0022 22469.8 972.43 14382.7 4273.2 106.56 
WLP126 95.77  112.09  81365.7 607.7  81911.7 5.4704 25882.6 943.38 9141.4 4334.3 102.73 
WLP127 59.03  154.52  65130.5 598.5  66296.4 4.3041 20470.4 698.49 11589.6 3799.0 84.02 
WLP128 72.79  144.45  78912.6 540.7  50247.7 4.7386 21650.6 738.98 12260.6 4436.2 102.60 
WLP129 70.85  147.35  71591.1 580.8  52375.3 4.0803 19558.6 689.82 11379.4 4340.8 98.46 
WLP130 58.28  176.00  65304.7 544.5  69203.6 3.9570 17300.2 577.99 16555.5 3889.5 82.97 
WLP131 75.07  138.67  78433.0 699.5  50518.5 4.8207 24550.1 749.10 12224.1 4542.8 103.23 
WLP132 98.94  116.29  80257.1 609.5  58772.9 5.3318 23530.5 942.47 11666.2 4119.3 110.91 
WLP116 71.76  197.38  77251.1 779.0  18224.3 4.4074 25070.8 709.11 7727.8 4650.8 89.01 
WLP157 74.49  169.61  77270.3 696.9  20317.2 4.5349 25702.4 676.15 7819.5 4113.1 92.83 
WLP158 67.34  155.88  71492.3 652.9  39610.6 4.0269 22424.5 686.68 8979.9 3884.5 80.54 
WLP159 67.38  194.68  72152.7 777.7  30826.3 4.1686 26503.1 636.36 8774.7 4195.2 89.94 
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ANID Zn Zr Al Ba Ca Dy K Mn Na Ti V 
WLP160 69.89  195.28  79176.3 720.7  24184.6 4.7526 26813.5 695.16 8338.8 4276.7 92.82 
WLP161 65.92  222.11  73448.8 772.5  31041.3 4.1879 24090.7 676.32 9293.0 3969.1 87.72 
WLP162 81.63  128.16  77435.4 619.4  46542.8 4.5877 19595.4 678.78 9830.0 3529.2 100.86 
WLP163 71.99  143.45  77470.9 669.5  60587.1 4.3579 20531.0 754.33 8753.8 3369.3 93.75 
WLP140 76.26  145.92  76386.0 536.8  75934.1 4.8122 22496.2 719.15 9704.7 4129.5 104.24 
WLP141 79.64  95.31  74243.3 446.8  94605.3 4.5240 20126.7 693.19 8403.4 4159.0 94.60 
WLP142 78.49  117.27  73065.3 443.0  89037.3 4.5173 19126.9 691.19 8656.0 3876.8 78.68 
WLP143 78.23  146.11  73470.6 462.6  89011.3 4.3276 21616.1 700.52 9240.4 3489.9 90.84 
WLP144 79.44  117.16  75287.6 503.4  87876.0 4.5131 19869.9 728.71 8406.2 3608.1 89.60 
WLP145 75.08  113.69  73997.8 545.3  83759.1 4.4509 20957.9 701.21 8880.0 3739.7 85.81 
WLP146 75.51  154.16  73206.4 457.6  95421.5 4.2592 20200.5 698.72 8074.2 3928.8 95.58 
WLP147 77.77  140.95  74065.9 552.0  70598.4 4.6465 20621.4 653.61 9568.0 3907.5 89.54 
WLP148 78.71  171.89  79707.5 403.7  81817.4 4.6997 22383.8 732.15 8998.7 3665.4 87.54 
WLP149 75.61  105.42  77296.4 503.9  87450.4 4.7015 18721.1 758.07 8774.8 3428.6 90.71 
WLP150 82.80  127.20  80818.4 509.7  84552.6 4.5196 22415.2 783.40 8775.2 3796.2 92.60 
WLP151 81.83  126.26  71721.1 596.3  70855.2 4.5195 21275.5 769.19 9803.6 4174.1 99.33 
WLP152 79.81  125.82  72238.8 490.4  80795.5 4.6050 19777.6 755.35 8388.6 3857.9 92.36 
WLP153 53.98  184.20  61228.7 562.2  71903.8 3.8829 16502.3 567.45 15490.5 3907.6 84.29 
WLP154 57.84  144.50  63794.9 526.2  69763.3 3.7836 17502.8 574.71 15426.9 3615.0 96.13 
WLP155 64.52  152.43  64943.9 516.9  64136.2 3.9231 18542.8 596.00 16139.7 3699.6 92.76 
WLP156 50.66  216.51  62191.4 580.8  69967.3 3.6479 16577.0 550.67 15969.8 4258.6 83.69 
WLP164 94.55  124.59  74260.7 557.8  66613.4 4.5950 22157.2 854.67 9695.3 3974.0 103.24 
WLP165 92.27  157.12  80340.9 531.4  55590.4 5.2231 23498.6 1012.04 10216.9 3700.6 116.82 
WLP166 92.17  151.72  79019.1 517.2  62376.3 5.2306 23418.2 870.35 10761.9 4567.3 109.14 
WLP167 80.74  153.24  69781.3 578.6  48263.8 4.7604 20304.5 816.21 10332.9 3559.6 98.82 
WLP168 93.95  143.82  72866.1 534.8  60850.6 4.8598 23044.4 914.76 9888.9 4344.0 106.92 
WLP169 94.10  110.49  79309.1 565.5  70500.1 5.1840 25171.1 940.12 10171.1 4256.0 124.17 
WLP170 63.40  169.35  69914.2 540.1  35373.5 4.0103 22012.1 589.04 14081.9 4048.5 72.54 
WLP171 69.46  139.40  67370.0 568.2  56196.0 4.6522 21767.7 670.79 12703.4 4356.6 74.95 
WLP172 88.74  170.78  81698.6 721.8  49990.9 5.3884 24301.0 959.35 9913.5 4851.9 100.32 
WLP173 96.03  139.08  82538.4 518.3  56106.9 5.5384 22218.7 1021.03 10928.6 4123.3 107.21 
WLP174 68.73  155.75  66672.6 544.3  57618.1 4.1857 20701.6 660.16 12752.7 3902.4 86.71 
WLP175 58.97  135.62  63319.1 479.4  55475.5 3.4625 18907.0 624.63 15009.8 3137.1 73.56 
WLP176 70.17  154.71  71279.4 498.7  63362.9 4.8423 20051.8 672.30 13619.4 4035.5 97.06 
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ANID Zn Zr Al Ba Ca Dy K Mn Na Ti V 
WLP177 77.15  145.70  81106.4 507.0  78155.6 4.9017 24178.1 700.41 9110.1 3662.7 95.05 
WLP178 75.20  119.91  74316.9 524.1  80591.6 4.6634 19489.9 743.74 8902.9 3843.2 98.16 
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APPENDIX C DILATOMETRY 
  
Dilatometry (thermal expansion) was used to estimate initial firing 
temperature of ceramic building materials from Datong sites. Selected samples 
(29) were sent to Laboratory of Archaeological Research in University of Chinese 
Academy of Sciences (Beijing) for testing. Following is a description of testing 
procedure and results. 
 
Equipment 
 The dilatometer used in this research is a DIL402C made by NETZSCH-
Gerätebau GmbH (Selb, Germany). This equipment is a highly vacuum tight 
pushrod dilatometer that consists of displacement transducer (LVDT), sample 
carrier, pushrod, sample thermocouple, control thermocouple, and furnace. The 
temperature ranges can go up to 1600 ℃. Measurement ranges is within 5000μm 
with accuracy of 0.01 μm, heating rate is from 0.1 to 10 K/min. Maximum size of 
sample length is 25 mm. 
 Before the testing, dilatometer has to be adjusted to avoid system error. 
This error can be corrected by establishing a baseline thermal expansion curve 
for a standard material, then compare thermal expansion curve from an unknown 
sample to the baseline. Aluminum oxide was selected as standard sample to 
match the frame and pushrod made of aluminum oxide. It can prevent adhesion 
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between pushrod and samples. Proteus™ software was used to adjust system, 
perform measurements and record the resulting data. 
 
Sample preparation 
 After removing all external contamination on samples by washing them in 
deionized water, each of the samples was cut and polished into a block 
measures 1.5 x 0.5 x 0.5 cm3 in order to fit in sample holder. Before putting them 
into dilatometer, these clay blocks were heated to 120 °C to remove atmospheric 
water by using a high-precision electric furnace. After the preparation work, 
 
Testing procedure 
All samples were put on an Al2O3 holder, heated at a rate of 5°C min–1 in 
a nitrogen gas atmosphere to 1150°C. Heating time for each of the samples is 4 
hours, and cooling time is 1.5 hours. Another 10 standard samples were made 
for equipment error correction. Heating time for each of standard samples is 4.5 
hours, and cooling time is 2 hours. 
 
Results 
 Results are shown in Figure C.1 to C.29. All samples except 76 YUJ were 
originally fired at temperature above 1000 ºC. 
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Figure C. 1 Dilatometry curve, sample MB30 
Original firing temperature is around 1011.7 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 2 Dilatometry curve, sample MBBT34 
Original firing temperature is around 1057.9 ºC 
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Figure C. 3 Dilatometry curve, sample MBRT35 
Original firing temperature is around 1087.0 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 4 Dilatometry curve, sample MBBT36 
Original firing temperature is around 1046.2 ºC 
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Figure C. 5 Dilatometry curve, sample MC39 
Original firing temperature is around 1087.5 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 6 Dilatometry curve, sample MB43 
Original firing temperature is around 1092.3 ºC 
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Figure C. 7 Dilatometry curve, sample MT44 
Original firing temperature is around 1067.7 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 8 Dilatometry curve, sample YOBBT47 
Original firing temperature is around 1069.4 ºC 
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Figure C. 9 Dilatometry curve, sample YOBBT49 
Original firing temperature is around 1061.1 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 10 Dilatometry curve, sample YORT51 
Original firing temperature is around 1087.8 ºC 
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Figure C. 11 Dilatometry curve, sample YOBB52 
Original firing temperature is around 1051.5 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 12 Dilatometry curve, sample CBRT54 
Original firing temperature is around 1089.0 ºC 
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Figure C. 13 Dilatometry curve, sample CBBT57 
Original firing temperature is around 1079.6 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 14 Dilatometry curve, sample CBBT63 
Original firing temperature is around 1086.4 ºC 
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Figure C. 15 Dilatometry curve, sample CRT64 
Original firing temperature is around 1087.7 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 16 Dilatometry curve, sample CBBT65 
Original firing temperature is around 1091.4 ºC 
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Figure C. 17 Dilatometry curve, sample CBBT66 
Original firing temperature is around 1093.7 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 18 Dilatometry curve, sample CB67 
Original firing temperature is around 1086.9 ºC 
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Figure C. 19 Dilatometry curve, sample CB68 
Original firing temperature is around 1077.4 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 20 Dilatometry curve, sample YUTE71 
Original firing temperature is around 1096.3 ºC 
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Figure C. 21 Dilatometry curve, sample YUT72 
Original firing temperature is around 1065.9 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 22 Dilatometry curve, sample YUT75 
Original firing temperature is around 1053.3 ºC 
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Figure C. 23 Dilatometry curve, sample YUP76 
Original firing temperature is around 801.4 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 24 Dilatometry curve, sample YUP77 
Original firing temperature is around 1093.4 ºC 
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Figure C. 25 Dilatometry curve, sample XT78 
Original firing temperature is around 1089.7 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 26 Dilatometry curve, sample XT79 
Original firing temperature is around 1117.0 ºC 
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Figure C. 27 Dilatometry curve, sample XC80 
Original firing temperature is around 1080.2 ºC 
 
 
Figure C. 28 Dilatometry curve, sample XTE81 
Original firing temperature is around 1060.6 ºC 
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Figure C. 29 Dilatometry curve, sample XB90 
Original firing temperature is around 1081.3 ºC 
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